
tied three .•••• Newton Loken all-around veteran on the University of Minnesota

versity of Minnesota hockey coach, has the added distinction of being the oldest

News Service

Minneapolis, January __k_ Stuart Mac Donald, long-shot expert on the Univer-

sity of Minnesota basketball squad, uncovered his uncanny knack of scoring from

mid-court after he discarded the orthqdox "bird-cage" worn by bespectacled athletes

and adopted shatter-proof glasses •••••••••Evidently the Gopher quintet has a liking

swimming coach, was a painter and decorator when he first came to this country from

for the Madison Square Garden court. In four games played in the Garden during

three seasons, the Minnesotans have averaged 45.4 points a game as compared for a

36.6 point average for the other g~nnes on the schedule ••••• Larry Armstrong, Uni-

sprinter to compete in the Olympic Games. He was )8 years of age when he ran for

his one-time vocation by giving his own home a ye~rly decorating job ••••. Univer-

educational books •..•. Minnesota's National A.A.G. championship hockey sextet has

are being used to illustrate a section on football for a nationally-known set of

Canada in Paris in 1924 •.••• Neils Thorpe, the University of Minnesota's veteran

Denmark. He has been coaching swimming for two decades, but he keeps his hand in

sity of Minnesota football pictures, featuring the championship Gophers of 1940,

gymnastic team, is the Gopher rooter king for the 1941 football season••••.Welles

lost only three games in the lest 30 against U. S. collegiate opposition. In five

definitely postponed his final season of competition. He is now on duty with the

seasons under Coach Larry Armstrong, the Gopher six has won 65 gmnes, lost 26 and

Hodgson, Minnesota's third place winner in the NCAA broadjump last year, hus in-

U. S. Coast Artillery at Galveston, Tex.
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Minneapolis, January_b- Presentation of the Knute Rockne Memorial Trophy sym-

bolic of national football supremacy is tenatively scheduled to take place at the

University of Minnesota Field House on the night of February 8 in conjunction with

the Minnesota-Illinois basketball game. Since the Gopher eleven of 1940 wins per-

manent possession of the trophy for winning in 1934, 1935 and 1940, Professor

Frank Dickinson of the University of Illinois, whose rating system determines the

winner, and Notre Dames famed "four Horsemen," who are the donors, have been

invited.
ffflffffTf##ffH#

Minneapolis, January --- Nomination for the busiest member of the University

of Minnesota athletic staff goes to Phil Brain, Gopher tennis coach. Brain, Wt0

is also the official football photographer, and his assistants, are averaging six

showings a night of his pictures of the national championship Gopher eleven. Book-

ings extend to June of 1941. In odd moments between photographic assignments and

coaching tennis, Brain builds electric scoreboards. His boards are now in opera-

tion at the Minnesota, Ohio State and Wisconsin stadiums Qnd at hockey arenas in

Minneapolis and Omaha.
##IIHH1ftltl##

Minneapolis, January --- Far from being the proverbial "Giants of the North,"

the University of Minnesota's basketball and hockey teams are stressing speed

rather than size this season. The Gopher quintet averageD only 169 pounds in

weight. The national amateur championship hockey six may be fast, but it certain-

ly is not bulky. The average weight of the starting lineup is 162 pounds; the

average height is five feet, eight inches.
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Minneapolis. January t~_ Minnesota looks forward to increasing power in

Big Ten and intercollegiate swimming. Coach Niels Thorpe has to go back 12 years

to cite a Gopher team that compares favorably with his 1941 squad --- and three-

fourths of its perflonnel are sophomores.

Never a man to overstate his case, Thorpe is properly cautious about

making any concrete predictions for this season. But he can hardly control himself

when he thinks of the future. There is the proviso, of course, that too many

strokes of misfortune do not destroy this pleasing outlook.

One of Thorpe's most pleasant contemplations is the probable record of

Sophomore Arne Elchlepp if the young free style middle-distance swimmer follows

his normal development. Elchlepp churned the 220-yard course in two rr.inutes, 22

seconds as a student at Minneapolis Marshall high to win the Northwest champion-

~hip for the distance. Then, in a recent intra-squad meet, he was timed over the

distance in two minutes, 16 seconds. This is several seconds short of the national

collegiate record of 2:09.9, but it betters the time of 2:17.2 which won the event

in the 1940 Big Ten meet.

Only three lettermen are returning for the season, but at present that

lack of experience is the least of Thorpe's worries. The ~eterans are Co-captains

Charles (Judd) Ringer, varsity football >;ad and breast stroke swimmer; and Jerry

Liedl, free style dashman. The third is George Brandt, a back stroke entry.

Two more former high school champions grace thG Gopher sophomore roster.

They are Melvin Hendrickson, 100-yard dash titlist of two years ago from Minnea-

polis West high, Joe Grahek, three-year state diving champion from Ely. In addi-

tion, Thorpe likes Charles Anderson of Hibbing and Leon Lundblad of Minneapolis,
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dnshmenj Bob Acker, middle distance candidate from Minneapolis, and Ray Hakomaki,

breast stroke swimmer from Eveleth, among his sophomores.

"Michigan is a certainty to repeat its championship performance this

year, both in the conference and nationally," Thorpe predicts. "But we may advance

to third and perhaps second in the final Big Ten standings. By 1943, who can telL"

Swimming Personnel* Lettermen
( ) Av. Time

Name of Swimmer
Charles Anderson
Glen Baker
Don Garniss
Melvin Hendrickson

* Jerry Liedl (C-C)
Leon Lundblad

Robert Acker
Arne Elchlepp
Dave Robinson

Ray Hakomaki
* Charles Ringer

Dave Warner-

Charles Anderson
Glen Baker

* George Brandt
Roger Cammack
Howard Lindow

Wilford Garnaas
Joe Grahek
Paul Jenne
Dexter Phillips

1941 Minnesota

Event
50-100
50-100
100 (59s)
100 (54.9s)
100 (56s)
50(25s)-100

220(2:2?)-440
220(2:16)-440
220-440

Br. Stroke
Br. Str.(2:26)
Br. Stroke

Back Stroke
Back Stroke
Back St(1:45)
Back Stroke
Back Stroke

Diving
Diving
Diving
Diving

Yr. of
Competition

1st
1st
1st
1st
3rd
1st

1st
1st
1st

1st
2nd
1st

1st
1st
2nd
1st
2nd

1st
1st
1st
1st

Home
Hibbing
Minneapolis
Mt. Vernon, N. Y.
Minneapolis
Minneapolis
Minneapolis

Minneapolis
Minneapolis
Virginia, Minn.

Eveleth
Minneapolis
Minneapolis

Hibbing
Minneapolis
St. Paul
St. Paul
Minneapolis

Minneapolis
Ely
Minneapolis
Minneapolis

1941 Schedule
Jan. 25 Iowa State at Minneapolis
Jan. 31 Ohio State at Columbus
Feb. 1 Chicago at Chicago
Feb. 6 Gustavus and St. Thomas at Minneapolis
Feb. 12 Wisconsin at Madison
Feb. 22 Illinois at Minneapolis
Mar. 1 Iowa at Minneapolis
Mar. 7-8 Big Ten Championships at Iowa City
Mar.28-29 N.C.A.A.meet at East Lansing, Michigan
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Minneapolis, January d1: Although slightly behind his scoring pace of the

past two seasons, Harold (Babe) Paulsen, captain and right wing of the University

of Minnesota's Big Ten and national amateur hockey champions, still maintains

better than a goal a game average to rank with the best collegiate goal-getters of

all time.

rhe most consistent scorer in 20 seasons of collegiate hockey at Minne-

sota, Paulsen has a total of 53 goals and 32 assists to his credit in 46 games.

He has been held scoreless without a goal or an assist in less than 10 games dur-

ing this period, but dislikes the fact that this has occurred three times in the

current season.

Stanning only five feet, seven inches and weighing just over 160 pounds,

the Minnesota ~aptain has counter-balanced his lack of size with speed and stick-

handling dexterity. He has performed the hockey "hat trick" of scoring three

goals in a game four times.

Paulsen's defensive record is also unusual. In ·46 games he has been

assessed only fivG penaltios and one of these was a technic/',l Violation caused by

Minnesota's having an extra man on the ice. Together with Fred Junger at left

wing and Bob Arnold at center ice, Paulsen heads a Gopher I1 pony" forward line that

averages 158 pounds.
##if##ft##HTI

Minneapolis, January --- When the University of Minnesota gains permanent

possession of. the Knute Rockne Memorial Football Trophy after the formal presenta-

tion ceremony on February 8 it will mark the second time in five years that Minne-

sota football teams have retired a national football trophy. The first occasion
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was in 1936 when the university was given permanent possession of the Toledo Cup

for placing first in the national ratings in 1934-35-36.
#fftlifff#iffffrlf

Minneapolis, January --- Announcement this week that tho University of

Minnesota football team will meet Missouri two years hence on September 25, 1943

marks the first instance of a football game being scheduled between these two

state universities, although the Gophers have met several other members of the Big

Six conference, including Nebraska, Iowa State and Kansas. The Gopher 1943 slate

now includes Missouri, Nebraska, Pittsburgh, Ohio State, Michigan, Northwestern,

Purdue, Iowa and Wisconsin.
intUIttHh1ff1f#

Minneapolis, January --- Louisiana State University and Mississil'pi

State are corr~llg to be perennial opponents on the Gniver:::ity of Minne;:i~ta base:"t"il

schsjule. Ccach Fralk G. McCormick, in his capacity as dlrectc;:, of Minaesota

athletics, announced today th'lt the Gopher nine will meet L.S.D. at Baton ROW~9

on March 25 and 26,.md Mississippi State at State College, Miss. on March 27 aao

28 during the annual spring training trip. To date, the Gophers have met L.S.G,

in 10 games and Mississippi State in eight.
fl#ff7fUffif1fff#
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".~Minneapolis, January i<... _ Former University of Minnesota athletes have

maintained a consistently high level of employment after graduation, and those who

say athletes aren't smart are wrong, according to a survey recently completed.

Somewhat nettled by the many subscribers to the theory that athletes

aren't smart, Athletic Director Frank G. McCormick recently had Clarence Osell,

instructor in orthopedics, make a study of the file on former Gopher athletes that

is a part of Minnesota athletic records. Mr. Osell's findings were interesting.

For example, he found that 27.1 percent of all former Minnesota 'M' men

are lawyers, doctors, dentists, or engaged in related professional fields. Thir-

teen percent are engaged in selling, 8.8 percent in enginoering, 6.5 percent in

miscellaneous executive positions, six percent are teachers and 5.6 percent are in

physical educati.on. Only five out of 722 former Minnesota athletes queried were

engaged in professional athletics. An additional 180 were employed in miscellan-

eous positions ranging from accountants, air mail pilots and bakers to six men who

list themselves as retired.

"That is not the whole story either," Osell said. "The fact that 29

percent of our lettermen are in professions that require specialization beyond the

regular four-year training period indicates scholastic ability above the average."

Getting down to individual cases it was found that a railroad president,

a geologist, a prominent educator, a bacteriologist, bank examiner, congressman,

research chemist, several members of college and university faculties, an editor,

five brokers,two jUdges, three ranchers and dozens of other business and profess-

ional leaders once competed for Minnesota in intercollegiate athletics. Some, of

course, played in the early days of football.
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From the 1927 Gopher football team, one of the Big Ten leaders in that

season, Quarterback Fred Hovde, is now assistant to the president of the University

of Rochester and is a former Rhodes scholar. Halfback Malvin Nydahl is now Dr.

Malvin Nydahl, Center George MacKinnon is now a member of the Minnesota legisla-

ture and Guard George Gibson is a member of the geology faculty at Ohio State

University and recently returned from a commercial assignment in Erorpt.

The 1934 football Gophers, national and Big Ten champions, seem to be

continuing their successes off the gridiron. Quarterback Vernal (Babe) LeVoir

turned do~n a lucrative offer to play professional football because he said,

"football W'lS fun, but now I have my education. Its time to put it to work."

Today, he is an insurance executive with an outstanding record.

All "American Halfback Francis (Pug) Lund is now a young executive in

the Twin City branch of one of the nation's big motor companies. End Bob Tenner

and Halfback Bill Proffitt are physicians, Center Dale Rennebohm and Tackle Dick

Smith are sqlesrnen. Fullback Sheldon Beise, Guard Bill Bevan and Phil Bengtson are

now assistant coaches at Minnesota, Stanford and Tulane respectively.

Here are the tabulated results of Osell's census of Minnesota's former

athletes:

Professional (Lawyers 77)
(Doctors 68)
(Dentists 37)

Physical Education and associated
Teaching
Selling
Engineering and related fields
Government Work
Misce118.neous Executive Positions
Agriculture
Professional Athletics
Miscellaneous

No profession listed

Related fields 13 No. %

195 27.1
fields 41 5.6

44 6.
94 13·
63 8.7
32 4.4
47 6.5
21 2.9

5 .7
180 2iJ.

100.0
722
ill

857
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Minneapolis, Zan.,o~~\ naving weatnered five non-confcre~ce

basketball games this season without defeat, the Minnesota quintet starts the

new year and conferencG comp"'ltiticn with cautious optimism bCS8d. upGn proven

performances of a fresh lineup.

Since the opening €.:8lYle a~'ainst JaJ:~es IdHikin university,

three new sophomores have beGn molded into tae team by Coecn Dave 1:laclLillan.

They are Tony Jaros at forNard, Don }i13ttson at center, and

Deal. hall at guard. Jaros, in three g3:nes, 1;'8s made 31 points to r3nl<: second

in per-fame aver~€;es to lr.,ttoman Don Carl sou. Jares averages 10.3 per f'a.r;:8

while Carl~~on, with 53 points earned in five gaJ"l€'s, h3,s a.G. flv-erae" of 10.6.

Six feet-four iiluttso.'1 didn't fully taY:c haJj wltil the lust

game against Nebraska. TherG he s(lored 10 points, but his less profitable

i:1it ie-I game 1.1 weck beforo left his aVera€8 at six per i-·8.li.e.

Hall went into the Hebraska r8or:-,o in tlle final minutes and

has yet to be jUdged as a varsity player, but in his prep days et Coeur d'Alene,

Idaho, he set an all-time state scorine record.

These newcomers brought l:l.r~out a shift in th(= lineup reported

at the beginning of the season. Carlson, known to last year's opponents CiS the

Gophers' top forwnr1. ~~ill be siaring the guard spot now with Narren Ajax,

Harolrl Thune a:1d Ken Exel -- all veterans.

Occupying the forwf:1rd positions in conference G&m,:iS will be

Jaros and veteran Don Smith, who has scored 39 points to date fer an averag€; of

7.8.

Matteon's bGtter scoring ability gave him a first-string

berth at center OVGr early season starter, Bill Lind.

L.
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The 56-32 Nebraska victory brought the scoring total for

Minnesota up to 251 against the opponents' 148. Minnesota journeys to Columbus,

Ohic to meet Ohic State Januarj 3 and returns by way of Northwestern where the

Gcphers battle the undefeated Wildcats January 5. The next h8me garne will be

agai~st Indiana January 10.

************

Nev~ Loken, Big Ten all-around gym champion, will be called

UpO:l to bear mcst of the responsi hUHy this yeter when the I,:.innesota gym team

gees through its schedule begiIL"'1ing January 24 with Penn State and eJldine with the

A.A.D. at Cleveland May 9.

Coach Ralph Piper says he has los"& too n"my men thrc ugh gr·3d-

uation and i:1juries to offer a wall-balnnced an·2 experienced toam. Lettermen

los(; are Del Daly, all-around Bit: Ten champ in 1940 and nationd collegiate

C'hf'J:1pion Gn the rings last ye2,r. and Bob rlannLlg. conference and nationa.l cham

pion on the parallels in 1940~

Lettem.an F'rl'mk Grossman was expected to better his last

year's rank as second in the Big Ten in rope climbing but this week accepted a

physical training position with the Mayc Clinic and will be lost to the cquad.

The otller unwelcome news ,vas an injury to Sophomore Bob Berg's

knee which will keep him out for the season. Piper called Berc one of the six

best tumblers in the Unit.ed States. ,
Returning will be Captain Loken; Bill Anders(jfi on tr.e paral--

,::ls; Gecrce Olsen, fourth in the conference en the hi[h bars; Dale Drinkwater on

the horse; Frank Warpeha on the parallels and. horiz.ontal bar, and Allen J-\.algaarrl

en the ropes. Aalgaard took fifth in the nationals last year in spite of the

fact that it was the first meet he ever entered.

Also back will be Bob Jonnscn, rings; Earl Melby, hifh bar

-i-.c:. ,ti..3.1'""1.1els; Roy Eveland, tumbler; Ken Iverson, horse; and Frank Hajicek,

all around.
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Minneapolis, February ~- Seldom if ever has there b08n

a sports program at tho University of l'iinnesota' s hugh Field House

to match the Ittril)le-headerll attraction Gchoduled for the Cropher

indoor sports ~rena on the night of February 8.

The date rUlS originally set for the IUirmesota-Illinois

basketball gaIDe, :m attraction of the first rank in its ol'm riCht •

Thon Dave BarteLmu, i.,':'irmosota ';re3tling cO:1ch, invited th:3 national

collegiat 0 mat char.'.pions, Oklallom.:l A. & H., to moot his Gophers in

a dual match follmring t;lO basketball game.

It remainod for tho foature evont on th,j program to bo

scheduled last. At half-ttmo in the basl;:ctball gane a bib silver-

mounted :LJlaclue that has boen symbolic 01' national colloGiate football

suprOJ:lo.cy 'Jill be tho center of attention.

For tho third time in 10 yoars, Coach Bornio .i3i r;rnan ilill

accept tho Knute Rockne llemorial Trophy on bohalf of hiG Ii.innesota

elevens. It '.:ill alGo be tho last tine, for rd th the prosentation j

tho plaquo '.Till bJ rotirod for all time to tho GOIlher t'rop):w cas')

along vri th tho Toledo Cup, an oarliar l.1innosota ~'.uq\lisiGion.

Central fiGuro in tho briof procram nill bo Prof. Franl<:: G.

Dickinson, Universit~r of Illinois economist, Hho rIill be brinc;in:.:; to

a Cl,ODO 17 years of rating football teams 3.S a hobby rrith his

nationally l'ocot;ni:,,)d Dickinson Ratjng SystOlJl. He v,ill hand over

tho Rockne 'froplw to Biem-<.m, "ho ho maintains, f1tak,.::s ovor

Rockno I S premiaI' posi tion fl among collogiate football cOLlchc:s.
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Also participCltin[, i.n the coromony '.Jill bo Harry StuH-

dreher, Univorsity of \.isconsin athlotic cliroctor and :football coach;

Donuld C. hiller, nor: a CLnoland attorney, [mel 11robably Notro Dame's

21mor Laydon. Together '.'i th Jim Croi'lloy of ForclhmrJ. this trio onCG

comprisod tho f~lTil0d Four Lorsomon backfiold of th0 Irish. They Hill

be in at tundmco a~} dunors of the tro})lJy.

A i'eprcsemtativo of tho Univor:~ity Board of Rogents niLi.

mako a bl'io.2 s ' ch of Qccoptance and tho f·Jinno:Jotc:. SCjU:IlLS of 1931-

Einnosota Gilin:..; permanont POssos;,lion of th:, tl'O:i.Jhy for

accumulutinl~ the best rocord by PrOf03iJOr Dicldnson's calculations

over tho 10-yoar p,)riod, 1931-40. Nationally, the Gophers placee

first in 1934, 1936 o.nd 1940, GGcond in 1935, third in 1933, sixth

in 1938, and olevonth in 1937.
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Minneapolis, February JJ- The nation'.s collegiate football elevens will

have a new national championship trophy for a la-year period beginning with the

1941 season, as the result of action just taken by the University of Minnesota

'M' club, the organization of former Gopher athletes.

It will be known as the Dr. Henry L. Williams Memorial Trophy and it

is intended to replace the Knute Rockne Trophy, which was retired permanently to

the Minnesota trophy case with an appropriate ceremony on February 8.

Just as the Rockne Trophy was a memorial to Notre Dame's late coaching

wizard, so the Gopher letter winner's organization hopes to make the Williams

Trophy a memorial to the Minnesota coach who, with A. A. Stagg and Fielding Yost,

contributed most to the development of Middle Western football.

An impartial method of selection that is nationally recognized and

independent of the University of Minnesota will determine the national champion

each season. The 'M' Club will simply sponsor the trophy in the same way that

Notre Dame's "Four Horsemen" sponsored the Rockne Memorial, and leave it to a

national poll, or to a group of football experts, to make selections.

Prof. Frank G. Dickinson, University of Illinois economist and author

of the Dickinson football rating system, determined the yearly winner of the

Rockne Trophy and the earlier Rissman plaque. His retirement from the avocation

of rating teams with the close of last season leaves the Associated Press Sports

Writers Poll and a few individual raters in the field.

As was the case with the Rissman plaque, the Rockne Trophy and the

Toledo Cup, earlier symbols of collegiate football superiority, the Williams

Trophy will be retired to the team winning three legs on it during the 1941-50
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period. Notre Dame retired the Rissman trophy with titles in 1924, 1929 and 1930.

Minnesota has retired both the Toledo Cup and the Rockne Trophy, the former during

the 1934-35-36 seasons, and the latter by winning it in 1934, 1936 and 1940.

Although he was a definite influence on the development of the game

during the first two decades of the present century, Dr. Williams retired sooner

than Stagg or Yost and is less known to some today. He was the originator of

the famous Minnesota shift and many of his former players have used his system

to become outstanding coaches in their own right.

Bernie Bierman, coach of Minnesota's national champions, and his aides,

Dr. George Hauser, Bert Baston and Sig Harris, are all former Williams proteges.

So are Clark Shaughnessy, coach of Stanford's Rose Bowl champions, and Ossie

Solem at Syracuse University.
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Minneapolis, February Li- George Franck, whose speed afoot sparked many a

touchdown drive of Minnesota's national football champions last fall, is lending

that speed to Gopher track fortunes for the third season.

The Gopher's all-American halfback is the captain and runs the dashes for

Coach Jim Kelly's improved track and field entry that last week opened its indoor

season with a 63-40 victory over Iowa. He enters his final season of competition

with a reputation as one of the best sprinters in the Big Ten, his best times

being 9.7 seconds in the 100 and 6.3 seconds in the 60-yard dashes.

Along with Franck, Coach Kelly has nine other lettermen and a number of prom-

ising sophomores whose total performance should give the Minnesotans a well-

rounded team, although not one that is likely to be a serious contender for the

championships.

In the sprints, over the 60 and 440-yard routes, the Gophers are depending

upon Franck, Don Evans, Joe Hayes and Bob Johnson, all letter winners. Evans'

specialty is the shorter distance, while Johnson finished fifth in the conference

outdoor quarter-mile last spring. Hayes is returning to competition after a year's

absence.

Minnesota also has experience in the distance events. Art Gill, one of a

pair of identical twins on the squad, and Jack Rhodes are old hands at running the

mile. In the hurdles, Bill Benn, who placed fifth outdoors last season, is back.

Jack De Field, former national junior A. A. U. pole vault champion, leads the

roster of entries in the field events. DeField, who won the A.A.V. crown at

Lincoln, Neb. in 1939 with a vault of 13 feet, nine inches, has approached the 14

foot level in practises this season.
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Two veteran weight men also add to the Gopher chances for successful competi

tion. They are Bob Fitch, letterman end on the football squad and Frank Silkey,

who is returning to the te~ after a year's absence. Fitch placed second in the

discus in the 1940 conference meet.

Promising first year performers are Marshall Potter of Milwaukee and John

M~rwin of Minneapolis in the dashes, Kenneth Reesman of Des Moines and Don Sorenson

of Minneapolis in the distance events, Charles Hosfield of Owatonna in the high

jump, and Bob Bailey of Walker in the shot-put.

#rflffftfffffttH'If

Minneapolis, February --- One University of Minnesota national champion is

mapping a defense of his title and a half dozen other Gopher athletes with cham

pionship ambitions are planning to challenge U. S. titlists in their respective

events as the collegiate indoor season draws to its climax.

The defending champion is Co-captain Bob Hanning of the gymnastic squad, who

is the N.C.A.A. titleholder on the parallel bars. He will seek to retain his

crown at Chicago on April 19 and will be competing for Big Ten honors at the con

ference meet at Iowa City on March 15.

Gopher challengers for conference and national honors include Hanning's

teammates, Delver Daly, Big Ten all-around gymnastic champion, and Newton Loken,

who placed in three events in the national championships as a sophomore last

season. Wrestlers Cliff Perrizo, 128 pounds, and Leonard Levy, heavyweight,both

undefeated, also seek titles. So does Jack De Field, former national junior A.A.U.

pole vault champion.

mifffI ffffflif tt if'
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Minneapolis, February ~~- There is a sign over Coach Dave Bartelma's

desk at University of Minnesota wrestling quarters that reads: t'l am a firm be-

Hever in luck. The harder 1 work, the more luak 1 seem to have."

As proof of his luck-through-work theory, Bartelma will be the host of

some 80 young high school wrestlers from all parts of Minnesota on Friday and Sat-

urday at the Gopher Field House. All of them are products of persistent efforts

on the part of the Gopher coach to build amateur wrestling interest in the state.

They will compete in the fifth annual state high school championships, a Bartelma

creation.

Six years ago, when he took over the wrestling squad at Minnesota there

was no organized high school wrestling in the state. 1hat meent that Minnesota

teams were made up largely of novice matmen. So the new coach set out to sell

school administrators on the sport. His arguments that wrestling was the answer

to a vigorous urge on the part of growing youngsters for activity and that it gave

every school boy a chance to compete were persuasive.

The first Minnesota high school meet was held in 1937. Fifty-four boys

representing nine schools entered. The next year the entry list jumped to 96

and the following season it was at 115. By last year the field had grown to 125

and was unWieldy.

Because of this sudden mushroom growth of interest in a hitherto little-

noticed sport, regional eliminations were held at four points this year and the 80

competitors at the University of Minnesota on February 28 and March 1 will be the

survivors of those eliminations.
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Where there was no htgh school wrestling five years ago in Minnesota,

there are today approximately 45 schools supporting teams. Nine of 10 Minneapolis

high schools have wrestling on their program. The Big Nine conference in the

Southern part of the state, including such communities as Albert Lea, Austin,

Owatonna and Lake City has established mat competition.

So do the schools in the lake district surrounding the Twin Cities and

other points such as Osakis, Glencoe, Litchfield and Redwood Falls.

The other product of the Bartelma theory is, of course, the University

of Minnesota wrestling team, now rated as one of the best in collegiate competition.

Today it meets and frequently defeats teams from such geographical wrestling cen-

ters as Iowa, Kansas and Oklahoma. In six years, Bartelma has directed three

Gopher matmen to national championships.

Four members of the current Minnesota team are products of state high

school tournament competition. Heavyweights Leonard Levy and Bill Kuusisto, and

Charles Hetfield, 175-pound entry, are all former Minnesota high school champions.

Harluf Jessen, 136-pound sophomore was a high school finalist.

Two former Minnesota wrestlers will have teams in this year's meet. They

are John Matlon, last year's captain, whose Minneapolis Vocational team is a strong

challenger for the team title held jointly by Minneapolis Marshall high and Rob-

binsdale, and Phil Belfiori of Stillwater. Preliminaries will get under way at

7 p.m. Friday with the finals at 2:30 p.m. Saturday. Minnesota will meet Cornell

College in a dual meet on the Saturday program.
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Minneapolis, March ~-- An even dozen University of Minnesota athletes

will wind up the customary three seasons of collegiate competition this week and

next, as five Gopher teams go into retirement until another indoor season comes

along.

As a matter of fact, the Minnesota basketball and hockey teams have

already completed their schedules.

Only one regular will graduate from the surprisingly successful basket-

ball entry, which made a record that exceeded all expectations. He is Will Warhol,

the methodical guard, who will perhaps be best remembered for his last second

field goal from mid-court that gave Minnesota a two-point win over the national

championship Indiana five last season. Reserves Max Mohr and George Boerner will

also graduate along with several members of the 'B' squad.

Coach Larry Armstrong will lose three regulars from his hockey squad.

They are Captain Harold Paulsen, right wing, and Kenneth Cramp and Ian Anderson,

defensemen. All three played a major role in fashioning last year's undefeated

season and national A.A.U. championship.

Gopher swimmers and wrestlers will end their competition at Big Ten

championship meets this weekend, except for a few individuals who may compete in

national events later in the month. The only senior on the swimming squad is

Co-captain Jerry Liedl, a dashman. The wrestlers will lose Captain Al Janesko,

155 pounds; Maurice Nemer, 136 pounds, and Bill Kuusisto, heavyweight.

Minnesota gymnastic team seniors are Co-captains Bob Hanning, 1940

national champion on the parallel bars, and Delver Daly, 1940 Big Ten all-around

champion.
ftffitttfffftfffffff
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Minneapolis, March -'1- University of Minnesota entries will be aiming at

no team titles when they compete in season-end Big Ten met3ts this weekend on March

7-8, but there are several Gopher performers who will be eyeing individual cham-

pionships.

There will be two Minnesota challengers in action during the conference

indoor track and field championships at Lafayette, Indiana. George Fr~nck, who

has finished second to Northwestern's No~~n Piker at 60-yards indoors and 100-

yards outdoors in Big Ten meets, will attempt to best his rival over the 60-yard

route this time.

Pole Vaulter Jack De Field, former National AAU junior champion, will

be a contender in his specialty. His best mark is 13 feet, nine inches, although

he has approached the 14-foot level in practise. At Lafayette, he will renew a

rivalry of two seasons standing with Wisconsin's Bill Willimns.

Coach Dave Bartelma can see at least two of his wrestlers as possible

contenders in the conference wrestling tournament at Columbus. They are Cliff

Perrizo at 128-pounds and Leonard (Butch) Levy, heavyweight. Both are undefeated

in dual meets. Levy, a 236-pound letterman football tackle, has a two-year unde-

feated record in dual meets. Captain Al Janosko and Lloyd Schumacher at 155 and

165 pounds, are other Gopher possibilities.

Minnesota swimmers have their best dual meet record in years, but with

Michigan dominant in the collegiate acquatic world, they are not holding high

championship hopes. Arne Elchlepp and Bob Acker in the middle distance events

and Charles (Judd) Ringer in the breast stroke are Minnesota possibilities.
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Minneapolis, March ~:L There is an apparent shade of optimism as Coach

Bernie Bierman discusses the opening of spring football practice for his cham-

pionship University of Minnesota squad next week. But it is quite logically tem-

pered by a number of uncertainties that prevent the Gopher coach from making any

predictions.

"We have a number of good men who are holdovers from last season and

some of the freshmen look as if they might fit into the scheme of things with

normal development," Bierman says. "I can't make any predictions, however, until

after I have worked with the squad this spring. Then, there is the draft to be

considered. That will probably affect us some, although we don't know how much."

Emphasis during the spring will be placed on numbers rather than individ-

uals. The coaching staff is hoping for the largest turnout in several years and

a squad in excess of 100 candidates is expected to report for the opening practise

on Monday, March 31. The Minnesota Field House is the most likely locale of the

first few practises. The schedule calls for 36 full practise days, intra-squad

games on Saturdays and a final spring game sometime in May.

Nineteen lettermen from last fall's Big Ten and national championship

squad are expected to participate in the spring workouts, while four others devote

their time to other sports and postpone reporting until next fall. The total of

23 is one man short of the number expected to return when awards were made last

fall. Tackle Fred Vant Hull of Minneapolis has since been appointed to the Naval

Academy at Annapolis.

Four who were in the starting lineup of the undefeated 1940 team are

expected to work with the spring squad, while two more are competing in other
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sports. The four are Tackles Dick Wildung of Luverne and Urban Odson of Clark,

S. D., Guard Gordon Paschka of Watertown, and Halfback Bruce Smith of Faribault.

Charles (Judd) Ringer, end, and Bob Sweiger, fullback, both of Minneapolis, will

compete with the golf and baseball teams respectively. Bob Fitch of St. Louis

Park, who alternated with Fitch at end, will join the trlJ.ck tOFilll.

Bierma11 cites six members of the freshman squfld who will join forces

with the lettermen and reserves as candidates of particular promise. He also

predicts that several more members of the yearling squad of three dozen will be

advanced before the spring drills are ended.

Of Herman Frickey, highly-regarded freshman halfback, the Gopher coach

comments, "He can punt and is 3. good open field runner. If he can make satisfac··

tory progress he may help us." Since halfback and blocking back are two squad

posts that need men, Frickey's progress will be closely watched by the coaches.

So will that of Jim Haley of Minnaapolis and Bob Sandberg of Rice Lake, Wis., both

candidates at quarterback.

Other freshmen whom Bierman singles out as promising are John MUlready

of Frj.rgo, N. D., an end; George Path of St. Paul and Bill Hopp of Aberdeen, S. D.,

guards, and Foster Bacon of Spring Valley, a halfback.

ftitTtTtfht itlfifft
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(containing the names of lettermen, reserves and better known freshmen)

(T) out for track

Nume of' Player

(B) out for baseball

Pas. Wt. Ht.

(GI out for
Yr. of
Compo ' 41

golf

Home

Lettermen - 23 (18 reporting)

FE 200 6'2
FE 206 6'

- -- - -TNfit - - - -
Reserves (26)

E 185 6'
E 200 6'5~
E 189 6'2
E 183 6'1
E 175 6'
E 185 6'2

r
I

t

I
r

Baumgartner, Bill
Fitch, Bob (T)
Hirscher, Joe
Ringer, Chas. (Judd) (G)

Lechner, Ed
Levy, Leonard
Lushine, Jim
Odson, Urban
Wildung, Dick

Billman, John
Litman, Neil
Paschka, Gordon
Pukema, Helge
Smith, Bob
Straiton, Howard

Flick, Gene tB)
Nolander, Don

Plunkett, Warren

Bierhaus, Gene
Mernik, Joe
Smith, Bruce (Capt)

Daley, Bill
Sweirer , Bob (E)

Anderson, Cliff
Ekberg, Carl
Evans, Woodrow
Gladwin, Bill
Lundeen, Ralph
Van Sistine, Leo

Emerson, Conrad
Johnson, Vic
Mitchell, Paul
Tovmley, John

Berthon, 'rom
Bicanich, John
Holmstrom, Wallace
Saunders, Bob

Nelson, Bernie
Solheim, Bob

E
E
E
E

T
T
T
T
T

G
G
G
G
G
G

C
C

HB
liB
liB

T
T
T
T

G
G
G
G

C
C

183 6'4
201 6' 1
187 6'
194 6'3

200 6'
226 5'11
234 6'1
247 6'3
210 6'

192 6'
216 6'
206 5' 10
201 5' 11
199 5'11
190 6'

189 5'11
201 6'

195 6'

180 5' 11
176 5'9
193 6'

191 6'
201 6'1
205 6'2
221 6'4

194 5'11
202 6'
210 6'
194 5'10

194 6'
195 5'11

2nd
3rd
3rd
3rd

3rd
3rd
2nd
3rd
2nd

3rd
3rd
3rd
3rd
3rd
3rd

3rd
2nd

3rd

2nd
3rd
3rd

2nd
3rd

1st
1st
1st
2nd
1st
2nd

1st
2nd
1st
1st

1st
1st
1st
1st

1st
1st

Duluth
st. Louis Park
Shakopee
Minneapolis

Fessenden, 1'1. D.
Minneapolis
Eveleth
Clark, S. D.
Luverne

Minneapolis
St. Paul
Watertown
Duluth
Minneal)olis
Minneapolis

MinneapoliB
Minneapolis

Austin

Brainerd
Minneapolis
Faribault

St. Cloud
Minneapolis

Minneapolis
Minneapolis
Gully
Robbinsdale
Minneapolis
West DePere, Wis.

Minneapolis
Bemidji
Minneapolis
Fergus Falls

Minneapolis
Chisholm
Duluth
St. Paul

Minneapolis
Barnum



Yr. of
Camp. , ll.....--=H~o:::.:r~ne:::--_-=-~ _

1st Redwood Falls
1st St. Paul
1st St. Paul

FB 195 6' 1st
- - - --iflftt -- ---

1940 Freshman Sguad Graduat f3s
E 185 6' 1st
E 175 6'1 1st
E 170 6' 1st
E 200 - 6' 1st
E 210 6'1 1st

185 5'10
190 6'
190 6'
195 6'1

· ..
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(Reserves - continued)
Name of Player
Lauterbach, Joe
Lund, Bert
Nowell, Jerry

Brody, Bob
Garnaes, Bill
Geelen, George
Kolander, Jerry
O'Bradovich, Mike
Ring, Roland

Welch, Mike

Adams, John
Burk, Dick
Hein, Herb
Mu1ready, John
Sheehan, Pat

Aldworth, Bill
Sikich, Rudy
Wilcox, Manly

Hopp, Bill
Ku1bitski, Vic
Path, G,30rge
Perko, John

Service

Pas.
Q)3
QB
Q,B

HE
liB
liB
liB
liB
liB

T
T
T

G
G
G
G

-2
Wt.
199
182
185

186
175
170
167
181
175

200
225
250

Ht.
6'
5'11
5'10

5'10
5'10
5'9
5'10
5'9
5'10

6'4
6'2
6'1

1st
1st
1st
1st
1st
2nd

1st
1st
1st

1st
1st
1st
1st

Minneapolis
Minneapolis
Minneapolis
Minneapolis
Red Wing
Minneapolis

St. James

Mound
Minneapolis
Billings, Mont.
Fargo, l~. D.
Williston, l~. D.

Garden City, ~. Y.
Hi bbing
Minneapolis

Aberdeen, S. D.
Red Wing
St. Paul
Ely

Sandberg, Charles

Haley, Jim
Resch, Bill
Sandberg, Bob

Bacon, Foster
Bradford, Bob
Eli, Earl
Foster, Jim
Frickey, Herman
Thomas, Don

C

I.tB
HE
HE
J:ill
HB
1-.l.B

200 6'1

200 6'2
195 6'1
198 6'2

200 6'2
170 5'10
206 6'3
160 5'10
185 5'10
175 5'10

1st

1st
1st
1st

1st
1st
1st
1st
1st
1st

Zumbrota

Minneapolis
Menasha, Wis.
Rice Lake, Wis.

Spring Valley
Minneapolis
Milaca
Detroi t Lakes
Billings, Mont.
Minneapolis

Graiziger, Bob
Schalow, Bill

FE 190 5'11
FB 200 5'11

.. - - - -if frtf - - - -'.

1st
1st

St. Paul
Chaska

Lettermen not returninf from 1940 squad: Bill Johnson, end; Fred Vant

Hull, tackle; Bill Kuusisto, Tom Riley, guards; Bob Bjorklund, Bob Kolliner,

Mark Moore, centers; Bob Paffrath, Jim Shearer, John Bartelt, quarterbacks; George

Franck, Joe Jamnik, halfbacks; Ed Steinbauer, fullback.
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Minneapolis, April ~- All things considered, the 1941 University of

Minnesota baseball nine seems to be a marked improvement over its predecessors

of the past few seasons.

Back from the week-long training trip in Louisiana and Mississippi,

Coach Frank G. McCormick can discover several encouraging items in his inventory

of the siz games played with Tulane, L. S. U. and Mississippi State.

He found four pitchers who seem capable of winning over the nine-

inning route, a pair of power hitters, and an infield that is quite appropriately

addicted to double plays.

The pitchers, fortified by only a brief indoor conditioning period,

held their own against the more seasoned Southern hurlers, winning three games

and losing the same number. Two of those wins were turned in by six foot, three

inch Bill Anderson, whose righthanded efforts contributed three of the six Big

Ten victories recorded by the Gophers last season. He held Tulane to 10 widely

scattered hits and limited Mississippi State to seven, meanwhile getting four

hits in seven times at bat for a .571 average.

Norman Gallup, the sophomore right hander from Howard Lake, turned in a

six-hit shutout against Tulane. Another sophomore, Don Tepel of St. Paul,

allowed L.S.U. only four hits but lost a 2-1 decision, while Gene Flick also

turned in a satisfactory game.

The presence of five of last season's regulars in the lineup lends both

experience and balance to the Gopher batting order. The infield has three vet-

erans led by Captain George Sweeney at first base. The others are Alden Burkstrand

at shortstop and Jack Langan at third.
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Particularly encouraging on the roster of accomplishments during the

preliminary schedule was the continuance of Outfielder George Boerner's power

hitting. The veteran left fielder from St. Paul contributed a triple against

Tulane and a home run against Mississippi State. Centerfielder Bob Grono com-

pletes the list of veterans.

Three newcomers have broken into the starting lineup and are apparently

there to stay. Bob Sweiger, 200-pound Gopher fullback in season, has exhibited

power at the plate and is a good mechanical catcher in the bargain. Bespectacled

Wes Roland, a reserve infielder last year, has taken over the vacancy at second

base and was a key man in most of the 13 double plays turned in during the first

five games. Right field has been given to Dave Warner to patrol.

The Gophers will delay opening their home Big Ten season until May 2,

when Iowa is due to provide the oppos~tion, but several non-conference games will

be scheduled into open dates this month. Indiana will be the first conference

opposition, with the games scheduled for Bloomington on April 18-19.

The schedule:
Minnesota 4 Tuland 3
Minnesota 5 Tulane 0

• Minnesota 1 L. S. U. 2
Minnesota 1 L. ~. U. 2
Minnesota 7 Miss. State 1
Minnesota 3 Miss. State 6

April 11-12 Nebraska at Lincoln
18-19 Indiana at Bloomington
25-26 Northwestern at Evanston

May 2-3 Iowa at Minneapolis
9-10 Wisconsin at Madison

16-17 Purdue at Minneapolis
24-26 California at Minneapolis
30-31 Chicago at Minneapolis
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1941 UNIV. OF MINNESOTA BASEBALL ROSTER

Coach: Frank G. McCormick (Athletic Director)
Captain: George Sweeney, first base

--#--

.Name of Pl ayer posit jon yr. Rats Throws HQIDe

Outfielders

*George Boerner
*Bob Grono

Dave Warner
Warren Ajax
Lawrence Langer
Mil ton Minkin
Howard Wilcox

LF
CF
RF
OF
QF

QF
OF

3rd RH
3rd RH
2nd RH.
1st RH
1st Rh
1st RH
1st Rli

RH
RH
R.I:i
RH
RH
R.I:i
RH

St. Paul
Minneapoli s
Minneapolis
Minneapolis
Minneapolis
Minneapolis
Minneapolis

Infielders

*Alden Burkstrand
*Jack Langan
*Capt. Geo. Sweeney

Wes Roland
John Feickert
Stan Epstein
Don Smith

Clarence Dowling
Bob O'Connell
Bob Sweiger

SS
3B
Ib
2b
2b
S8
2b

Catchers

C
C
C

Pitchers

2nd flli
2nd RH
3rd RH
2nd RH
1st Rli
1st Rh
1st RH

1st RH
2nd RH
1st RH

RH
Rt1
IDi
RH
RH
RH
RH

RH
RH
RH

Cokato
Odell, Ill.
8t. Paul
St. Paul
lVloorhead
Minneapolis
Minneapolis

Deer River
St. Paul
Iv'l inneapolis

Bob Alderman
*Bill Anderson

Gene Flick
Norman Gallup
Bill Lind
Bob Olbin
Tom Riley
Don Tepe1

1st LH
2nd R.h
1st RH
1st Rti
1st RH
1st RH
1st Lh
1st RH

---#---

LH
R.h
R.I:i
R.I:i
RH
RH
LH
RH

Brainerd
Minneapolis
l'ilinneapol i s
Howard Lake
Minneapolis
Duluth
St. Paul
~t. Paul

LEITERM.EN GRADUATED FROM 1940 SQ,lJAD: Frank Knox, 2nd base; Frank

Fust, catcher; Stan Sowa, pitcher.
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Minneapolis, April ~~_ Jim Kelly, Minnesota's track coach, is in a predicting

frame of mind. Here is a summary of his forecasts:

First, the forty-first annual Big Ten track and field championships at Minne-

sota's Memorial Stadium on May 16-17 may set a new attendance record for the event,

supplanting the current high of 7,890 who attended the 1936 championships at Colum-

bus, Ohio.

Second, the meet will rival the two national collegiate championships held

at Memorial Stadium in recent seasons, both in the general championship calibre

of the field and in the records established.

Third, Minnesota, slowly emerging from the depths of second division in con-

ference track to a position of prominence, may with good fortune finish among the

first four teams this time and score 25 points or better.

Kelly has a bit of logical reasoning behind his forecasts.

"The attendance at our N.C.A.A. meets established us as a center of track

interest," he points out. "We haa one of the largest crowds in the 20-year history

of the event the first year we staged it. The Big Ten championships feature a

field of similar calibre. With track interest already established, I look for a

good deal of interest.

Concerning Minnesota's chances in the Big Ten event, Kelly declares, "We

scored 25 points for fourth place a year ago. By a conservative estimate, we

should be able to do a little better on our own track."

Minnesota hopes will be centered on the performances of a small group of

athletes headed by the Gophers all-American halfback and champion sprinter, George

Franck.
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After two years of running second to Northwestern's outdoor champion, Myron

Piker, Franck finally made good his intention of o~trunning Piker in a champion-

ship race, winning the 6o-yard indoor title at Lafayette, Ind. last February. The

100 and 220-yard dual between this pair is expected to be one of the highlights of

the Big Ten event here next month.

Another potential Gopher champion is Bob Fitch, who doubles between an end

berth on the football team and an assignment as weightman on the tr~ck team. Fitch

finished second to Indiana's Archie Harris in the outdoor championships a year ago

and must face Harris again this year.

Jack DeField, former A.A.U. pole vault champion, is a third Gopher candidate

for a title. He will be out to end a period of second place performances behind

Wisconsin's champion, Bill Williams, who will defend his championship in Minneapolis.

Finally, there is the Minnesota mile relay team. Considered an ordinary

also-ran in the pre-meet analysis a year ago, the Gopher quartet outran and out-

gamed a favored Michigan entry to win the Big Ten crown. Two of the four Minnesota

runners, Franck and Bob Johnson, will be back for the title defense. They will

be assisted by Jack Marwin, a sophomore, and Joe Hayes, a veteran who was out of

competition in 1940.

The Gophers will open the outdoor season by sending representatives to the

Kansas and Drake Relays, after which they will meet Wisconsin and Nebraska in a

triangular meet at Minneapolis. The complete schedule is as follows:

April
April
May
May
May
June
June
June

18-19 - Kansas Relays at Lawrence
25-26 - Drake Relays at Des Moines

3 - Nebraska and Wisconsin at Minneapolis
10 - Northwestern and Chicago at Evenston
16-17 - BIG TEN CHAMJ?IONSillPS AT MIl~NEAPOLIS

7 - Central Collegiates at Milwaukee
17 - Big Ten vs. Pacific Coast dual meet at Los Angeles
20-21 - N.G.A.A. at Stanford University
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Minneapolis, April'~j- Many records may fall at the University of Minne-

sota's Memorial Stadium next month when Big Ten trackman gather for their annual

championships. The meet may result in more new conference standards of track

and field excellence than any since 1935 when Jesse Owens was revising world

marks to suit his taste as a member of Ohio State's team.

A check of the existing records and the best performances of the stars

who will compete on the Gopher track on May 16-17 indicates that as Irrany as

eight of the 15 eXisting standards may be surpassed.

The surprising thing is that the Big Ten records continue to undergo

alteration after 40 years of attack by some of the best trackmen in the nation.

Some year the ultimate in performances may be reached, but evidently this is

not the year.

For example, the Big Ten best in the mile is 4:10.8 by Don Lash in
I

r 1936. The conference half-mile standard is 1:52.2 set by Ohio State's Charley

Beetham back in 1937. Now it appears that a longlegged Hoosier may crack either

or both of these marks.

He is another of Coach Billy Hayes' distance runners, the smooth-

striding Campbell Kane. He will be the defending champion in the mile, and his

list of additional championships reads like the record book. He is the national

BBO-yard champion, Big Ten indoor mile and half-mile titlist and he has won most

of the available honors during the recent indoor season. He has negotiated the

mile in 4:11 indoors and the BBO in 1:53.5 on n 10-lap indoor dirt oval.

In the quarter-mile, the Conference best for a course with two turns

such as the Memorial Stadium oval is 47.8 seconds established by Indiana's

Ivan Fuqua in 1934. There are at least two 440-yard experts eying that seven-
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year record. Indiana's Roy Cochran holds the current world's indoor record

for the distance at 48.2 seconds. Warren Breidenbach of Michigan, the defending

champion, has been timed at 47 seconds.

Ever since Fred Wolcott, the Rice champion, won three national titles

on the Minnesota track and set an American record in the l20-ynrd high barriers

in the bargain, the Gopher course has been regarded as particularly record

inviting. Competing for the Big Ten crown next month will be Bob Wright of Ohio

State, once winner over Wolcott and Anlerican record holder in the 70-yard high

hurd18s; and Don Olsen of Illinois, American record holder in the 70-yard low

hurdles. To better existing conference marks, they must hit the tape under 14

seconds in the high and 22.6 seconds in the low events.

Field event marks will be particularly vulnerable. Don Canham and

Wes Allen, a pair of six foot, seven inch highjumpers from Michigan, will go

after the six foot, seven and one-quarter inch record held by Dave Albritton

of Ohio State. In the pole vault, there will be three 14-foot vaulters compet

ing, including Minnesota's Jack DeField; defending champion Bill Williams from

Wisconsin and Ed Thistlewaite of Northwestern. The record is 14 feet, two and

three-quarter inches by Cassels of Chicago.

Finally, there will be Archie Harris, national collegiate discus

champion. He will attempt to better his own conference record of 166 feet,

5 3/4 inches set last year at Ev~nston.
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Minneapolis, April '~~- Minnesota chances of finishing in the first

division standings of the Big Ten track and Field championships at Memorial Stad-

ium here on May 16-17 may depend on a repetition of the race that confounded the

experts just a year ago.

That race was the superbly run mile relay victory by a Gopher quartet

that hadn't even been given a dark horse rating before the race got under way. A

repetition of that race will be worth five points to Minnesota toward the goal

of 25 that has beon set by Coach Jim Kelly.

Regarded as an also-ran entry as the teams lined up for the race at

Evanston last spring, the Gopher quartet of Bob Johnson, Goorge Irvine, Bill

Garrity and George Franck outran and outgamed a favored Michigan team to win in

3 minutes, 16.9 seconds.

The first three named, matched the nation's best quarter-mile experts

stride for stride in the early stages of the race. Then the Gopher's George

Franck stepped out against Michigan's Warr~n Breidenbach, conference quarter-mile

champion, pulled away from him and broke the tape in near record time.

Franck and Johnson will be on hand again for Minnesota's only title

defense this year. They will be joined by John Marwin, a fleet sophomore from

Minneapolis Washburn, and Joe Hayes, a veteran. As was the case in 1940, the

Gophers will have Michigan to beat and may have to push the Big Ten record of

3:14.7 to do it.
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Minneapolis, April ~~- Bernie Bierman 'has announced that the date of the

annual spring debut of his University of Minnesota football squad will be Satur-

day, May la, at Memorial Stadium. But in the same breath he hastens to warn that

the game will not mark the end of spring practise.

Weather handicaps and a certain amount of dissatisfaction with the

progress of the squad to date will make it necessary to continue the spring

session for sometime after May 10. Just when activities will end is not certain,

Bierman admits, but the May 10 game will be the only opportunity for the public

to see the Gophers in action this spring.

"I'm a little uncertain myself about our schedule from then on," he

declares. "We have to get in 36 full days of practise this spring and we won't

be able to do that by May 10. Track and field will take over the Stadium on the

two succeeding Saturdays and we are taking the only open date available."

As usual, the spring clash between Maroons and Golds will have all of

the trimmings of a big game. Players will be numbered and programs printed. Vet-

eran officials will handle the game and a play-by-play account will be given to

the spectators over the public address system.

There are a good many items that the coaches will be looking for. There

has been a general lack of coordination on plays and half--hearted blocking in the

scrimmages. Bierman and his aides are hoping that the presence of several thousand

spectators in the stands will spur the squad to a more finished performance.

Although there has been the customary dissatisfaction with certain

departments of play during the drills this spring, the general Gopher picture is

far from discouraging.
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The strong nucleuR of veterans on hand, headed by Captain-elect Bruce

Smith, has as a whole been giving a satisfactory account. There are 22 lettermen

working out and these will be equally divided between the two teams designated

for the big game.

In addition, Gopher partisans will have the opportunity to see several

promising newcomers in action for the first time. Among them, Herman Frickey, a

triple-threat halfback from Billings, Mont.; tall Carl Ekberg and Jerry Mulready

at the ends; Rudy Sikich of Hibbing at tackle, John Kulbitski of Red Wing at

guard, and a backfield trio of Bud Higgins, Jim Haley and Bill Garnaas.

Ekberg is the tallest wingman to play with the Gophers in recent memory.

The former Minneapolis Marshall athlete stretches six faut. five and one-half

inches. Higgins and Garnaas were on the squad last season but saw no action.

As usual, there will be no advance sale of tickets for the spring game.

A general admission price will be charged, with tickets sold at the Stadium gates

on a first come, first served basis.

tffhf#it tftfff iNI
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Minneapolis, July \.-':L_ National defense jobs have replaced the usual

summer chores as camp counselors and members of construction crews for a dozen

University of Minnesota football players.

This summer they are getting the necessaI"J manual labor to maintain

top physical condition and at the smne time they arG doing their share in the

nation's vast defense program.

Fullback Bob Sweiger and Ends Bob Fitch and Ed Trumper are working in a

Minneapolis plant with large defense contracts. Linemen Leonard (Butch) Levy,

Wallace Holmstrom and Howard Straiton are employed in steel plants, Levy and

Straiton in Minneapolis and Holmstrom in Duluth.

Halfback Joe Mernik, whose place-kicking prOVided the wirmine margin in

several games during the Gopher's national championship season last fall, is em-

ployed by one of the largest defense industries in the Twin City area. End Carl

Ekberg and Tackle Ed Lechner are employed by an iron works.

Linemen Conrad Emerson and Tom Berthon have jobs with an implement

manufacturing concern, and Sophomore Fullback Bob Graiziger is working for a hoist

and derrick manufacturer in St. Paul.

There is still a good deal of variety to the summer employment of mem-

bers of the Gopher squad, however Fullback Bill Daley is serving as a counselor

at a summer camp in the state. Captain-elect Bruce Smith is working on the high-

way near his home town of Faribault, Minnesota. Herman Frickey, one of the more

promising additions from last year's freshman squad, is working for the highway

department in his home state of Montana.

Urban Odson, regular tackle, is working for a Minneapolis engineering
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concern, along with Tackle Paul Mitchell. Bob Smith, letterman euard, is selling

automobiles, and John Perko, sophomore lineman, is employed in the iron mines on

Minnesota's Mesabi Range.

To be sure that squad members do not forget the task ahead of defending

a Big Ten and national championship, Coach Bernie Bierman regularly services them,

wherever they are located, with sets of plays to bo studied in spare time.

fftflfffffitltfftt rfit Ii

Minneapolis, July --- The task of getting ready for a defense of a

national and Big Ten title is keeping the University of Minnesota football coach,

Bernie Bierman, at his desk through most of the summer. He will take time off to

participate in two coaching schools, one at Laramie, Wyoming the week of July 28

and another at Boone, Iowa late in August.

fffi iff!'fffitfttffftf 11

Minneapolis, July --- Some 18,000 yards of sod have just been laid on

the gridiron of the University of Minnesota's Memorial Stadium and adjacent

practice fields in preparation for the 1941 season. The huge resodding job was

made necessary by an early November blizzard last year that killed the grass on

the Gopher fields.
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Minneapolis )~- Forecasters who are predict inc that all Bornie Biennan

has to do to assure another titlG for his Minnesota football Gopher:] in 1941 is to

m~ke sure the squad reports to the scene of action each Suturday afternoon are for-

getting to look at the statistics, according to Bierman.

A firm believer in correlating statistics with his coaehing strateg!,

the coach of four national champions in the last decad8 says that the 1940 Gopher

statistics reveal a 3izable deficiency that must be made up before there can he

any thoughts of another rating aD the nation's Number One eleven.

That deficiency is 773 yards contributed to the Minnesota yardage total

last season by Gopher backs who have been graduated in the meantime.

"Tell me who is going to carry the ball for those lost yards this season

and I'll feel a lot easier about how we are going to finish in November," says

Bernie.

Biggest job by any yardstick of measurement will be the replacement of

All-Junerican George Franck, who accounted for 489 yards or the total gained by last

season's Gopher seniors. Right now, there are no candidates in sight among the

sophomores or reserves who can fill the bill, although Sophomore Herman FriClkey i8

a highly regarded replacement.

However, a good deal of consolation for the Gophers' rushing problems

can he gained from the fact that seven returning veterans are on the roster who

contributed a total of 1,276 yards of the team total 01' 2,OL~9 yards gained from

rushing during the undefeated 1940 season.

Leader in this latter group and likely to be tho spearhead in the Minne-

sota offense is Captain Bruce Smith, who was the leading ground-gainer on last year's
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squad with a season total of 542 yards in 85 trips. Also back are Fullbacks Bob

Sweig8r and Bill Daley. who plunged for 307 and 284 yards respectively.

Conunenting on this latter bit of fortune, Bierman comments. "Don't for

get. yards gained are only a means to an end. We've got to have those touchdowns

too."

tI#ttfftttr#ffttiritT!

Minneapolis --- Minnesota's 1941 football team will play the home games

of its Big Ten title defense on a converted cow pasture. Several thousand square

yards of Minnesota June grass sod were transf8rred from a pasture to tIle playing

field at Memorial Stadium during the summer and have been groomed to a carpet-like

smoothness. Groundskeepl~r Art 8mith. who has ordered previous Stadium turf from

the same pa.sture. claims that the composition of the grass is unequalled for with

standing the wear and tear of football cleats.

ffffff Iff! ifffffffttflttit

Minneapolis --- Minnesota's 1941 Gophers are hoping that the penchant of

their football predecessors for winning on the home field continues. Records show

that during the 17 seasons Minnesota elevens have been playing their home games in

Memorial Stadium. they have won 75 games. lost only 12, and tied 6. Since Bernie

Bierman became the Gopher's head coach in 1932, the home record has included 35

wins, three losses. and three ties. The losses were to Notre Dame, Northwestern

and Ohio State.
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lv'linneapolis -~- Minnesota's Bernie Biorman seems to be firmly en·-

trenched from a statistical standpoint as the Big Ten's most successful football

coach of the past decade.

During the nine seasons Bierman hA.n been coaching Gopher teams they

have won 35 conference games, lost eight and tied five. In that period, he has

matched his coaching wits against 15 different coaches of Big Ton tellillS with

surprising results. For example:

The Bierman-coached Gophers established a 28-2 advantage over nine of

the 15 coaches. Against the remaining five they broke even.

No Big Ten coach has won more games than he has lost against Minne-

•sota under Bierman. 'rhe best record is that built by Northwestern's Lynn

Waldorf, whose Wildcat elevens have won three games and lost three.

Four coaches whose teams met Minnesota a total of 10 times left the

conference without gaining a decision over the Gophers. TvJO others are still

trying for their first decision from Bierman after nine games.

During the nine seasons he has coached at Minnesota, Bierman has

st'3\.~red the Gophers to 55 victories, 12 losses and five ties in all gf.uneE:

played. In that period the team has earned four Big Ten titles, tied for a

fifth and ha:3 been accorded national championship rating four tlmos.
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Minneapolis --- Just f~)r t~1,,'rp~0I"rl: th.', hn,"'inninp' of the football

era marked by recent Big Ten and nlitional championships at ·the University of

Minnesota was decidedly academic.

A pair of professors who, legend has it, had never played football

b1}~ had seen the game played in the East were directly responsible for setting

l~ motion the chain of events which ultimately led to Minnesota's national rank-

ing.

It vms in the fall of 1886 that Professor Thomas Peebles, a Princeton

graduate, and Professor Fred S. Jones, who had been a rooter for the Yale Blue

as an undergraduate, called for volunteers from the Minnesota student body for a

go at the new-fangled Eastern game.

The ambitious recruits, attired in cut down trousers, old sweaters

and headgear manufactured from stockings, reported for action at a campus field

that is best remembered for the luxuriant growth of sand burrs that covered its

expanse. After the co-coaches had argued the merits of the Princeton and Yale

style of play, the first season got under way.

w. W. (Pudge) Heffelfinger, famed Yale all-American who played with

tHe 1886 team as a Minneapolis high school student, was the first full-time,

salaried Minnesota coach. He was hired for the 1895 season.

dHffTfffHfffttfit
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Minneapolis~_L- Good fullbacks seem to go with Minnesota footb&ll as

thunder goes with lightning.

At least, the 1941 Gopher squad seems destined to continue the

Minnesota tradition for great line-buckers that was inau~~rated with Herb

Joesting back in 1925-27, and which has continued almost without interruption

to the present.

This time it is a pair of returning veterans who bring a grin to

Bernie Bierman's countenance every time the discussion of prospects for the

coming season gets around to the backfield. Their names are Bob Sweiger and

Bill Daley. Jointly they give the Gophers the best two-mtin combination at full-

back since the duo of Stan Kostka and Sheldon Beise rambled back in the national

championship days of 1934.

Like the Kostka-Beise team, the present Gopher twosome provides a

valuable combination of talents. The stocky Sweiger is a heavy duty bucker.

Daley is a galloper who is a touchdown threat fr0m any point on the field.

When those few but vital yards are necessary for a first down or a

touchdown, it is Sweiger who is the specialist at tucking the ball under his

arm, lowering his head and cleaving the close-knit defense of the opposition.

Twice last season the Minneapolis senior bucked for touchdowns, both

of them against Northwestern. More important, Sweigerts average was 4.03

vards for every time hE) carried the ball. There Wt'3re a lot of' first downs in-

eluded in that yardage.

Comparative averages are graphic in delineating the differences be-

tween Sweigerts game and that of Daley. The latter, with his knack of breaking
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into the open field, averaged 7.47 yards per attempt to Sweigerts 4.03.

Daley scored his first touchdown last season on a one-foot buck after

dashing 24 yards to put the ball in scoring position against Nebraska. Against

Purdue later in the season, he broke away for 35 yards to score. Finally, the

200-pound junior from St. Cloud, Minnesota, wound up with a touchdown from two

yards out against Wisconsin after he had dashed 27 yards on an earlier play.

Along with Sweiger and Daley, Bierman has an untried but highly re

garded reserve in his full backing corps. He is Mike Welch of St. James,

Minnesota. If Welch comes up to expectations and halfback replacements do not

materialize, there is the possibili ty that Daley ,/Jill do his galloping from

right halfback.

- -~-- -----------------------------
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M' l' \'"" D G' F t' b ' 'th klnnea.fJO 1 iJ _. -- . r. .eorge ~.!.auser, Vi 10 nas ean GamIng up WI,,. roc -

ri bhed lines ever [dnce his one-t tme teammate, Bernie Bii'rmD.'l, ()erfin turning

out Big 'ren and national football ch1:l.Il1pions at Minnesot'l, 880mB ready for a 1'8-

pe':.t performance in 1941.

"It should be 8. good lin.e," he says matter of' factl;v. "It will be

virtually the same line we [.Jut on the f i01d 1a8t seaf30n. t·

Bierman, who played ha1f t)ack to Hauser' ,.} tackle i'or tho Gophers back

In 1915, [';oe:: a little further th'ln that. "It 100.k3 like the most experience(~

line INe have been able to assemble since 1935," hE'! decl:lres.

F()ur of the S8ven regulars \'iho clearud the wa:{ for the touchdowns

that brought an undefeatnd seanon a year 8.tjO are back to form the nucle:.ls for

the coaches' hopes.

Bulwark of this quartot and the solid fuundat:i.onf3 on wilich Hauser

1.8 alJ'8'ldy buildin[' are Tacklen Urba":1 0<130":1 and Dick WildunC. Tiley 'Nere the

pair t11at oponed the holes for the off-tlClckle hucks that are stancibVEJ in the

Mi.:me'30t~1 system. Odl30n \'loi[:l1::> 2/+7 and Wi Idung 210.

Alf}o prefwnt ar() H(!l{c,e Pukmna, c: !Iardy c;enior cuard, and Bob Fitc'h,

an end whose t~'.llents include blockinf. .Pt~:(I'nm attained his first team status

in tho latter half of the 19/+0 8ea,;on, "!hilu Fitch '"vas alt8rnati~w un th8

GOi)'ler left flank \\ith JIldd Ihnge~.

The other spots on the l~ne are w ide open at prn~8nt, but it is B

f:.ood bet that there wil.l be a veterciil at each of t;he~iL l,'jhen thd nea::wn ope.18

fl{"ainstivashington at Seattle on September 27·
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Bill Baunlgartner, a six foot, four inch sophomore standout of last

se:won, is leading the rivalry for the vacancy at end. Tho guard assignment

held down by Bill Kuusisto last year has been handed to 225 pound Leonard

(Butch) Levy to sturt tho soason.

Levy, v!ho is the intercollegiate heavyweight wrestlinv chmnpion, won

his letter at tackle as [L junior A. year &go, but shuttled betLveen guard and

tackle enough to know the ins and outs of both positions.

Center has several contenders, with Gene l!'liclc, Id5 pound senior,

the most experienced. Other bidders are Don Nolander, a junior; and Bob Sol

heim and Bernie Nelson, neither of v:hom hm, had E'ame experience.

In all, Houser and his co-worker, End Coac1. Bert Baston, hav0 17 of

t.he Gophers' 22 lettermen to vlOrk vii tho This includes four endf::, five tackles,

six guards and two centers.

":-_;-~
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Minneapolis )2: When Minnesota's Gophers roll !Nest next woek to moet

Washington's Huskies at Seattle, the Gopher entourage will be definitely "triple

throat. "

For the all-important husiness (If football there veill hI') Bernie 13ier-

man's national championship sQuad, three dozen strong and primed for the .inter-

sectJ.onal meetinc with the Huskies on September 27.

There will also he that very necessary ar. junct to big time foot ball,

the maintenance pernonnel, including trainer::." equipment men and student rrlanagers.

And last, but not the least, there v"ill be the University's spc)cial

representativGs, including FranK G. McCormick, athletic director; E. B. 'pierce,

alumni secretary; and Phil Brain, official football movie photographer. ThHirs

will be a good will mission.

Squad personnel for tho trip will not be decidecl upon by Bierman for

several days, pOGsibly not until the day before the cross-country trek gets

under way. But the three dozen fortunate GopL,ers will travel in style.

In addition to their Pullmans, they will have access to the training

room on \\,heels, '1 complete replica of the one at MinneGota's Memorial Stadium

even to the heat lamps and diathermy machines set up in the converted bat;(Y8.,~e

car by rrrainerLloyd Stein and his assistant, Lloyd Boyce.

The squad will be served menus specially plunned by Dr. George llmwer,

~Nho doubles as line coach and director of athletic trainirw, and will have their

ovm supply of Minnesota water, which will be among the several hundred items

bT"oueht along by Equipment Custodian Oscar Munson and stored with the helmets,

~3.me suits and footballs in his special rollinG empurium.
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The party will make two stopovers en route after leaving the Twin

Cities at 6 p.m., September 23. It is at these pointB that the good will

emissaries will be particularly busy.

Arriving in Miles City, Montana, at 9 a.m. on September 24, the team

will take advantage of the stopover to work out on the high school gridiron.

Meanwhile, the Miles City alumni unit will hold a joint luncheon with

the Junior Association of Commerce at noon, with Dr. Lloyd Anderson, dentistry

'19, in charge. Bierman, McCormick and Pierce will speak, aud Cameraman Brain

will show the movies of the Gopher' 3 1940 undefeated season. That afternoon

the pictures will be shown again for the benefit of the general public at the

hirh school, with the Gophor practise open to the townspeople at 4:30 !l.m.

Another full schedule of practise and alumni welcomes is planned for

the following day at Spokane. Alumni will have u dinner meetin,s at 6: 30 p.,T•• at

the Davenport IIotel, with Dr. Earl Currant, Gopher fullback on the 1904-06 temns,

in charce.

At Seattle, the GO[.lhers will be greeted by one of the most active

Minnesota alumni units in the nation, headed by Frank Gilman. The ILinnesota

alumni dinner will be held at the Washington Athletic Club on the night preced-

ing the game, with Bierman, McCormick and the Gopher movies as speeial features.

Dr. W. H. Hagen, dentistry '20, will bo the toastmaster.

During the entire journey to and from the Coast, the Gophers will be

under tho guardian eve of 8gt. Herman Glander', tho perennial campus cop at

Minnesota.
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Minneapolis .. LIC"'1- The nation's gridiron forces have kicked off in

pursuit of a new national collegiate football championship award.

Intended to be a successor to the earlier Rissman and Knute Rockne

cnampionship, it is the Dr. Henry L. Willia~s Memorial Trophy, put up by the

University of Minnesota M-club, composed of former Gopher athletes.

Basis of selection for the trophy will be the national football

poll of the Associated Press. Over a ten-year span the poll will be the de-

termining factor in its award to the U.S. champions. The big plaque will be

retired to any tefu~ winning three legs on it 1uring the decade.

Just as the Roclane Trophy was a memorial to Notre Dame's late

coaching wizard, so the Willia~s award is intended as a memorial to the Minne-

sota coach who was the tutor of Bernie Bierman, Clark Shaughnessy and other

nationally-knovm coaching figures.

The Rockne Trophy, sponsored by his own Four Horsemen, went into

the final possession of Minnesota at the end of last year after the Gophers

had won three legs on it in 1934, 1936 and 1940 under the rating system of

Professor Frank G. Dickinson of the University of Illinois. Notre Drone re-

tired the earlier Rissman Trophy with a national championship rating in 1924,

1929 and 1930.

Because no award for national football supremacy remained in circu-

lation, and because of the desire to honor Dr. Willimns, the new trophy has

been put up for competition.
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Only slightly less famous than Fielding Yost and AmOS A. Stagg, Dr.

Williams was nevertheless a definite influence on the development of football

in the Middle West during the first two decades of the present century. He

was the originator of the ffu~ed Minnesota shift and the coach of Gopher

teams from 1900 to 1922.

Acting in an advisory capacity to the Minnesota M-club in the ad

ministration and presentation of the trophy will be a committee of well-known

~nidwest sports editors, headed by Arch Ward of the Chicago Tribune. Among

others on the committee are Charles Johnson of the Minneapolis Star-Journal,

Dick Cullum of the Minneapolis Times, George Barton of the Minneapolis Tribune

and George Edmond of the St. Paul Dispatch.
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Minneapolis \2~~\If Minnesota's Bernie Bierman and his coaching

aides. Dr. George Hauser and Bert Baston. are worried about the football re-

cipe Bob Zuppke is brewing for his Illini in their game against the Gophers

on October 11, it is with good reason.

It was Zuppke, then a new coach in the Big Ten. who managed to

spoil a perfect record in the playing careers of these famous Gophers three

times running in 1914-15-16. for in each year Illinois upset or tied Minne-

sota.

In 1914. the only Minnesota touchdown scored in a 21-6 Illinois vic-

toray was provided by Halfback Bernie Biel~an after End Bert Baston, now the

Gopher end coach, had taken a pass on the Illini ten-yard line.

The following year Captain Bierman was out of the game with injuries,

and the two teams tied 6··6 to share the Big Ten championship.

Baston was the Minnesota captain and an all-American end in 1916.

but Zuppke's Illinois defense took no recognition of these facts. The Gophers

failed to con.plete a pass, and even the efforts of George Hauser at tackle

dio not prevent a 14-9 Illinois win.

The 1941 meeting will be the fifteenth between teams of the two

universities. In previous games from 1898 through 1924. Minnesota won nine.

lost four and tied one. They last played in 1924. when Memorial Stadium was

dedicated.
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Minneapolis ~~C Bill Daley, the running half of Minnesota's hit-and-

run fullback duo of Daley and Bob Sweiger, seems to have started the 1941

season by living up to his own rather demanding program of self-improvement.

When the hard-running Gopher junior averaged 3.95 yards for each of

the 20 times he carried the ball against Washington a week ago in the season's

opener, he also gained the admiration of .Tim Phelan, Washington coach, who

singled him out as one of the Minnesotans most responsible for that team's

downfall.

Daley himself won't go that far. Just before the season opened, he

stepped forward to nondnate himself as the player facing the greatest program

of self-improvement among the 1941 Minnesota squadmen. This was his appraisal

despite the fact that he averaged 7.47 yards every time he carried the ball a

year ago as a sophomore.

One reason for this vie~~oint has been his nomination as the Handy-

~dy of the Gopher backfield who is equipped to play halfback as well as full-

back. But Bill is also cOnvinced that his own personal brand of line-smashing

could stand improvement.

"Take that business of smacking the line for those short gains--that

t;rick of making your own hole by putting your head down and driving," he says.

"That's supposed to be Sweiger's specialty on this team. I aim to make it

mine, too.

"My blocking could stand plenty of improvement and --- well, the

point is, I've got a lot to learn."

This depreciatory line of reasoning is a sort of heritage, Daley ad-
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mits. Even if he were inclined to regard himself as some SllilCks as a football

player, the attitude of the Daley family up in St. Cloud, Minnesota, serves as

a check on any possible outcropping of ego on the part of the family's best

knovm member.

In part this has been so because Bill's dad is a railroad engineer

who spends most of his time at the throttle. But it is also because up until

a year ago the Daleys could take football or leave it. Mostly, they left it.

Although Bill was a high school star at Melrose, Minnesota, none of

the family ever saw him play. As a matter of fact, it was not until the

Minnesota-Michigan game last year that they watched their first football game.

"The~r liked it," says Bill. "But darned it Dad could figure out

why all those people had come out to watch a bunch of kids playa game."

Bill himself saw his first and only big game until he donned a

Minnesota uniform when the Gophers met Chicago at Minneapolis during the 1934

season. That one look satisfied him, he admits; and he finished out a high

school car.3er as a tOUChdown-running left half who had an added reputation as

a punter.
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Minneapolis h.'::"_ A littl8 man, who looks as if he trained on bird

seed and who runs like a startled rabbit, is the current sensation on the

title-defending Minnesota football squad.

He is Robert (Bud) Higgins, a scaJliper-back who scored three touch-

downs against Pittsburgh last Saturday and carried the ball 163 yards in 11

tries. His exact weight is knO\~n only to himself, but it is certainly under

150 pounds.

Just another sub on the Gopher bench until two weeks ago, HigGins

stepped out in his first Minnesota &pj)earance at that time and picked off his

first touchdown on a 14-yard spl'int.

Called to action early in the Pitt game because of the removal of

Bruce Smith from the lineup, he carried on ':.:i th three touchdowns and darting

open fi eld clashes of Lj.?, 42, 20, 18 and 16 yards at various stages of the pro-

ceedings.

On the weight chart posted in the GOj)her locker .::'oom the Minneapolis

halfback's poundage is listed at 155. But no one has ever seen him climb on

the scale. Consensus of opinion puts his exact 'Neight somewhere betvveen 145

and 150 pounds, just 100 pounds under his t':1ckle teammate, Urban Odson.

As a high school star at MinneapolL.~ Washburn, tligt~ins was known as

a one-man gang. He curried tht.! ball three out of foul' trioe, punted, passed

mid remained in the lineup most of the time.

He was just another Gopher reserve, and an undersize one at that,

until one afternoon last spring when a couple of 200-pound tackles hit llim
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headon during a spring practice scrimmage. When he got up, grinned and ran 25

yards on the next play, coaches began giving him their rather amazed attention.

Starting out the present season on the fourth team, he has moved up

to a position right behind the Minnesota ace, Bruce Smith, at left halfback.

In the two games he has been in the lineup, he has carried the ball an even

200 yards in 22 trips for an average of nine yards.

########################

Winneapolis --- A repeat performance by Bruce Smith might be just

what the doctor ordered for Minnesota when the title-defending Gophers meet

Michigan at fillil Arbor on Saturday.

It was Smith, as many a Wolverine veteran will remember, who took

tho ball on a reverse and slithered 80 yards in the driving rain a year ago

here to score the touchdovm that tied the score and led to a 7-6 Minnesota

victory over the Wolverines.

To date this season, the Gopher captain has scored four touchdowns

and carried the ball for better than a six-yard average. In addition, he has

done most of the Minnesota passing and punting.

' .• '$'
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Minneapolis l.:>,bo/'rhere are very few coaches in the nation who haven't
/~/

come ont second-best in their professional associations ,!Vith Minnesota's Bernie

Bierman. Lynn Waldorf is one of them.

When Bierman's Gop:-Lers and Waldorf's Nortb:/Jestern Wildcats rr.eet here on

Saturday in Minnesota's Hom.ecoming attraction before a sellout gathe~ing of 64,QOO,

it will be the rubber game of the Bierman·-Waldorf rivalry. Since 1935 eac11 team

has won three times.

That record is the tipoff on the kind of football that has provided the

te~po for the rivalry in previous eng~gements. Neither the Gophers or the Cats

have won by more than the margin of a single touchdovm plus the conversion. The

average margin of Victory has been 5.01 points.

Only one coach in the nation, Elmer Layden at Notre Dame in 1937-38,

had 1';. record of more games won than lost against Bierman- coached Gophers. i~O i:Jig

Ten coach he.a matched that, but Waldorf has come the cloGest.

In the past decade Bierman has matched coaching wits with 15 Western

Confer'~nce coaches. His Minnesota elevens have established a 29-2 advantage over

:lino of the 15. Against the remaining five they have finished all even.

Down through the h::ilf doz.en segsons that the Minnesota-Northwestern

series has been sparked by this coaching duel between taskmasters of football's

fundamentals, the inevitable result has been that otherwise free-ruJ1ning backs

heve had to punch for Short, hard-earned gains while two irr~ovable lines collided

up forward.

There were two notable exceptions to this pattern. The first was in
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1935, when Bob Swisher ambled 56 yards for one Cat touchdown, and Minnesota's

TUffy Thompson cQunteredwith a 36-yard trip over the goal line. '1'lle second oc

curred when a sophomore by the name of Bill DeCorrevont broke up a deadlocked

game in 1939 with a run of better than 50 yards.

It was also the Wildcats who brougtt a sudden and stunning end to one

of the most famous consecutive Victory records in modern football back in 1936,

when they splashed to a 6-0 win in the rain at Evanston to stop Minnesota at 21

straight wins B.nd 28 games without defeat.

The se:r-ies, begun in 1892, has resuJ.ted in 1; wins for Minnesota, eifht

for Northwestern and two deadlocks.

k###########
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l,iinneapo1is, Nov. \\\~"h If' l,.innesot<i coat ill118S on its unilef'c8ted

viay throug;l the r,),:::t of tIle sclJ.erJuJ e , don't fort!i3t the n",:,e of Btl1 (,rna2.8

when the di3cu~;sion Cets al'o'j'ld to tile whys ;l:1(t "1':8re1'ore8 for t:~e Gopller's

most recent success.

Garnaas is Cosch 13e:cnie E)ierLan's aide-de-c:.l1"!p in the

intelligenct-) oepartn:ont. .'~s such, he is toe 1'I rst kinnesota 1U'J,rtsr'DACK in

----,

caJ 181' sheul d do and do th\:~!i. well.

I'lS d Ieltt 81' of' fact, Garl1[.,,~s f'ore tn':l1l fill stile bill fraT;'

Bierman's stan'lar,]s. de not only cnlls tile ,)}uys on tne field 'lQd ClOGS a

stro~g, effective job of' blockinv, but u1so pl~ce-klckB the Gopher 00:1-

V82sions, is a sure-rw,nded pass receivsr, a pur-tel' :lfld ci scun.d etcfe,isive

player.

This is aiieleoLe chanf:e froL tj~l8 situation at recent S0;lfjO~lS

;;"1(,'1 trle Gophers hdd to Wiil tc18ir C:li31upicnsllips by parcell iilg out the

q~_lurt 'J:::,backing duties ~n>ou'ld tb,e backfield.

L:e:st season, Bob Paffr3trl did the DJ ockil1r..nd Georce Ir',nck

c811e:: the sig'lals fror.l left half'. .J.n 1939. joe ker'nil\ blocked and lbl'ol,-l

V~m Every ran the to'}!: fro),l t:..ilo':1(;1<:. 11,11 1'0111' 'Nere iH,1fb:iC:U; ~}:/ trude.

In 1937 and 19~~j. :, pair of cOllverted fullincks ileld down tile j.::>':>. b,

19"36, it was 13, tr:insforled eun'd.

G~rnaas :~ved in oa the Gophers this f~ll without any fanf~1'e.

M. year 'J.f:'o, he Bolt on the je:rcl... dilri:lV triG 8;ltire sche,;ulG iiitnGi.lt /?ottinr
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into n ['an,e. de weivhed only 170 pounds, N8.~' know:1 to be an :istute

siGnal-cnller, but t:Llt lIL,sn't enouLIh to €:et ll:l.n, in.

In g:I!'ies to dlte this S8'.18Gf1, He h'1::'; cor,e u" with a record

'-"::11C:1 f0'IJ of ilia ;)l'edeC6csol'S i~3.V8 been able to ",atcll. Aside froY:, rivinf

tne signdls, kinnesota quarterbacks usually confine tueir activities to

18:idinf iD.turf'3rellce. Gnrnaas has i!1rJrovo'l on t'"l0S'3 chero:;; bJ scorIng

15 point s in fOlT €~.l.mes. dC' cct t,NO of them 'lpiinst,v '.lSl1 ine:t on, three

eGch ag!linst Illinois and ?ittsbureh,3.11(1 one nt the expense of ~i.ichigdn,

all on conversions.

Agair.st Pitt, he intErcepted a ;?anth0:1' peiSS und r~lIl 65 yal~ds

to score. ~ie 1i.J;J.S I,linnesota's lmn of the hour in the Gophe.co's sevf;rsl

defensiY,) stands 'i/Zainst Lichigan. interceptin[ one pass in tne end zone

that took tn0 J~essur8 off Minnesota in tho closi:1[ seconds of the game.
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Mi:l:1e~lDOlis, November~t\~'--A combination of nine retur~ing lettel"Tlen and

e pair of incoming sophomores -.vi th exceptional prorr.ise puts Coach Dave

Mac Millan's basketball picture in an ililpref;sive frame.

There st ill are t'.!O snado'Ns th:;t bear

";atchir...g, however, ---scholastics and draft --but buriuL them lIlac Millan

is looking for the best season in several Y8~rs. AS the situation stands

now, the 194,] team is definitely better thal1 the one ''Thich finisl1ed in

a tie for third in the conference standings last season.

Included in his contingent of returning

veterans i1:> a trio v:tw v[::'re II,err.ber::; of tne :regular Gopher lineup last

S'1:'son.

Amcng the roturning carers are Don Carl-

son, No. 5 man on the BiG Ten individual scoring list a year ago.

Other letterrr;en returnin[; are Don Smith, senior and a rogular forirard

1ar,t year, Bill Lind, starting center throuf:!h most of the 1941 campaign,

Stuart MacD·.)nald, Reuben Epp and Ken EX81 and Jack Pearson, forward s;

Warren Ajax, center, and Harold Thune, guard.

ToppiLlt" this goodly number of nativ0s 9.re

such stellar sophomores as Don 1'iattson :md Tony Jaros. Mattson, a six-

foot, four-inch center wns all-state pivot nlan in 1939 on the l\1inneapolis

Marshall team that want to the finals of the state tournament.

Jaros is the holder of the Minneapolis

l:igh school scorinG record for a single seuson.
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Lettermen lost by graduation are Max Mohr,

Jim Smith, forwards; and Will Wa.rhol, €,,"uard.

+: indicates l£!;tern:=,e~n~ . _

Name of Player

*Ajax, "fJarren
Ahlquist, EUf.ene

*Don Carlson
*Epp, Reuben
*Exel, Kenneth
Fitzgers.ld, Jim
Goldstrand, Bob
HaJl, Dean
J-aros, Tony
*M:.:lcDonald, Stu
Mattson, Don
*Lind, Bill
Olsen, John
*Pearson, Jack
Peterson, Dick
SeUJl1Cll1, Don
*Smith, Don
8teiner, Bill
S'N8nson, Harold
Vanstrum, Fred
Thlme, Harold

Pas.

G
~'

F
F
F
G
G
F
F
F
C
C
G
F
G
C
F
F
F
G
G

Wt.

170
180
170
165
160
165
170
170
175
170
180
Id5
160
170
170
170
170
180
170
175
155

rit.

6'2
5' II
6'
6'
5'11
5'11
6'1
6'1
6'1
6'
6'4
6'3
5'10
6'1
5'10
6'4
6'
5'10
6'2
5'10
5' 11

Yr.

2nd
3rd
3rd
2nd
2nd
.?nd
1st
1st
1st
3rd
1st
2nd
2nd
2nd
2nd
1st
3rd
1st
1st
2nd
3rd

1iome

Minneapolis
Minneapolis
l!inneapolis
Mountain Lake
Minneapolis
Yankton, S. D.
Minneapolis
Couer d'Alene, Ind.
Minrleapolis
St. Cloud
Min.neapolis
Iviinneapulis
Minneapolis
Lovell, Wyo.
r,linneapolis
St. Paul
IvJinneapclis
Mankato
~Jannamingo

Lind
Ivlurdo, S. D.

***T.i:iE SCriEDULE***

HOME A~VAY

DoC. 6 Millikin University Dec. 8 South Dakot'.i University
Dec. 13 North Dakota State Jan. 3 Ohio State
Dec. 20 Creighton university Jan. 5 Northwestern
Dec. 27 Nebraska University Jan. 12 Iowa
Jan. 10 Indiana Jan. 19 Chicago
Jan. 17 rvachigan Jan. 24 Illinois
Feb. 7 Ohio State Jan. 26 Purdue
Feb. 14 Purdu3 Jan. 31 Michigan
Feb. 16 Illinois Feb. 28 Indiana
Mar. 2 Wisconsin
Mar. n Northwestern{
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Dni.ve~'sity of Minnesota News Service
SpcI'ts Release

Mill['·:c>.J.tJoli s, Dec. ~-y\ Gopher 1:lti.sicet bull Ceneh Do. ve r(;ad.~illan may have the

con,Linntion this yenI' to put his te'3.Ir: hic-bel' in Bif Ten rating than last year's'

th::'rd-place tie.

VJillie ~jarhol is the major loss by crCld.uation. ReturninG

are nine lettermen plus seme suhstitutes aad sophcn,ores ~'iho have, in pre-game

pr'lctices, shovm themselve:..> capable for competition. Eligibility may be a

r''lctor.

Five nQn-cc:1.ference gUTI£S will be tac}~led before tbe :cegular

sen~;cn begLls, giving MaciV!ill3.n time to expurirr.ent with the positions of'fore

tih; first cor:feY's:1cE:) ['sc.unc acainst Ohio State e.t Columbus Janu'Jry 3.

Erief descri pt iOll s of Minnesotu ph!yers follow:

DON Cl-illLGl-N---'rlle letterI:'.an Vl'tlO l:::.st Ydar Vion tiD conf8rence scoring
record 'N1.I;11 131 p0inl;s in 12 t!::,rr,os is back as a senicr. In all
20 games, he broucht in 205 points. Carlson is a food all-around
play;3r, best on defens~, a smnrt bal]-h:~"adler and fe,st. ;~eiclis

170 pounds f::1nd stands siy. f'38t.

KE:J KXE1---He and Warrell Ajax, accord inC to the c0ach,)s. have rnado the
most improVl,ment over last year in V/hich :Joth took part in ev,:ry
conference f~ame. E:r.el makes few rr:.ista~ces, is a fair scorr,r und
a f."ood )asser. Exel is about the steadiest and most 1'(31 iatla
play:"r OIL the squad. One inch short of six f\'et, heN8ighs 160.

DE/u\T i1ALL---Fror.. Cour d'Alene, Idaho con·,cs this proI'1ising SOphc;'lore.
He's ",ix feet, one inch and woifhs ahollt 170. In hign school
h() was 13.11-·st3.te ::hampiou, scorinf 270 points in 26 Wime~). In
nis fro[;hmG.:l year hero, a torn c&l'tilafn in his leg kept 11all
all the benches but the injury is history now.

cTUJ;.;·:T Mf~CDON.ALD---This vetoran l'Jtt'Jrman, easily recoGnizable on tne
court by his tllick-rimmed gl:::...'Jses. has shown €T2at improv iJme'1t
on defense over last yaar. MacDonald's specialty is tll6 long
sliot. ;le'e; from St. Cloud, stal1clE'. six f(let and v,eicns 1'10.
Tnis is his last year.

feE SMITtl---Last veal" S ·!>~cord speaks 'N811 fo:!.' tilis MinneapGlis mUll.

He scorer.1 85 pGints in the conf,-~rsncc and 11.. 2 in &.1..-1 2C1 ga:;;;:;[;.

Sr~jth is another of thOS8 good all-''irounri J11en, pi:rticul.''lrly at
c1nfense. lie's food off the backboard and Q sr;'Qrt ~))11-h~.nCl18r.

S~ith wei~ls 170 and stands six foet avan.
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JhCK Pfu\RSON---Pearson comes back into the picture after some difficulty
with a back injury two years ago. Alternates with first-string
men in practice. Pearson stands si~ fect, one and weighs close
to 170. tie comes from Lovell, Wyoming.

EUGENE (BUD) ftBLQUIST---Slightly heavier than most of his team-mates,
Ahlquist weighs 130 pounds and stands five feet, 11 inches.
According to the coaches, he "does everything well.l! Although
he S8W no competition last year, that was because experienced
men were ahead of him. MacMillan 81.pects fine things of Ahlquist.

TONY JJiROS---A good scorer and ball-handler, and best un offense. Jaros
is a sophomore who l\us attracted much attention since his basket
ball success at North high, Mirmeapoli~. lie weighs 175 and stands
six feet, one.

GUARDS

WARREN AJj~---Ajax hopes to er,erge from the ineligibility list in time
for the first ccnf'erence €8me in January, but vvill bG absent at
the non-conference garlCs. In the si~ fomes 11e took part in looSt
year, the Minneapolis product garnered 42 paints. Weighs about
170 and stands six fent, two. At times, Ajax turns in Ci food
scoring faIne.

BOB GOLDSTR&~D---A newcomer to ~linnesota's opponents, Ooldstrand is fast
and fairly good all-around. Is concentrating on returninf the
ball faster.v'Jeighs about 170 ,md stands siX feet, ene. Comes
from Mi~neap01is.

illiROLD THUNE---Good at defense and an 8l1-around player ~lUd temrt man.
Groat expectations have been held (jut fer this seniur WhO, 13.st
year, in 19 f:;:tIlles, picked up 90 points. Thune is fast and shifty.

JOriN OLSON---Pl~yed in a few [ames
he could play steady 091].

others, standing five feet,
a lucal product.

last year and showed the coaches that
tie lacks the tleight of some of th8
10. Be ;veighs 160 pounds. Olson is

-.

CEl'fi' l!:RS

BILL LDlD---"Big Bill" is the heaviest man en the squad althe:ugh net as
tall as his rival, Don ivmttscn. Bill weighs 185 Gnd is six f8et,
three inches tall. Letterman Lind, in his 20 games last y89.r,
accounted for 98 points. tie's a seniur fruIil Minneapolis.

DON IvIATI'SOi'l---With Jaros, Mattscn has been one of tne men frelJl, last year's
freshmrm squad to eet the most recognitiGn. This six l'Got , fGur
center, weighing ldo pounds, is fast fur a rC:ail of his size and a
good team man.

DON SEMiiAN---A newcomer who has put real spirit into pract ice sessLms
so far. Seasman has a le,ng, effective reach, stands six feet,
four and favors the undnrhand shuts. lie ContOS from St. Paul.
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Minneapolis. Dec.' .': i First on the list of dockey Coach Larry

AmstrOIi.g's 1941-42 schedule is the C::madian tear: tnat last year ended the

Gophers' run of 19 victories without defeat -- the London (Ont.) A. C. sex-

t et. They will meet Minnesota here Decem'oer 11 and 12 at the MinJ.eupolis .nena.

Not one of the men who played on tha national chalr,picnship team of

t-;;o years aco remains on the kinnesota squad since mic.htly littl e Harold (B~,be)

Paulsen graduated in the spring.

Lo~:t also are such players dS Ken Cran:p, veterrui defenserr,an. und

Ian Anderson, understudy to Cramp last se:lson, by r:r0.duation; Jim 1\"[~E:nus.

centnr, Norbert Robertson, wingman. and Ray :Fisc~er. goulie -- all i;l the

arr.~ed forces. and Bill Galligan, now turn8d professional.

Armstrong isn't planning on takint~ back the conference chanpion-

ship that the Gophers lost to Illinois last year. but the return of four

lettcrTr,cn despite the above depletion and the action of a fAc"! reserves and

SOD:lOF.C,reS leads hira to predict (1utGt5.nding ;Jlaying as the 50a3011 progre3Si28.
~

Best of the new crop are Fred rleil:;eke, good at -eeat0r or wing;

and George L8cki~. either cent9r or win£. Fron

luf;t year's sc,phoffiore sq,uad have come some sffi:J.rt. shifty l-llaY"I;)rs including

Joe Pat:'A. Den Sl1aDP and Aif Henry '3t ,left 'Ninf., Bob j.r.nold, center, <1~d Bob

8Tri th of the foot ball squ~d, at defense.

lntorestingly fmcugh. every man on the te3!~) this yeJ.r Ce;r;-;8S from

the Twin Cities. Sixteen are from Nlinnea,Jolis Lilld four from St. Paul.
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TdE SQUAD ROSTER

(Those assigned numbers will play in Gpeninc game)

-Wingmen-

1 Behrendt, John (fiV) 175
Boll, Bob (rw) 180

5 Bolla, John (rw) 150
3 *Eggleton, Al (lw) Capt. 180

12 Benry, Alf (lw) 150
*JunfAr, Fred (lw) 150
Leckie, George (lw ~ c) 190
Maloney, John (rw) 180

4 Pare, Joe (lw) 180
2 Snapp, Don (lw) 185

-Defense-
Hovey, Frank 175

18 Nolander, Don 190
10 Peterson, John 190
17 Smith, Bob 225

Schneider, Sam 185
15 Thomas , Dave 190

-Centers-

No.

11
7

Name of Player

*Arnold, Bob
J:ieiseke, Fred

155
165

rleifht Yr. Bome

6' 1st Minneo.pCJl.is
6' 1st Minneapolis
5' 7 2nd Minneapolis
5' 3 3rd St. Paul
5' 7 2nd St. .Paul
5'6 3rd Minneapolis
5'd 1st Minne8polis
5' 7 1st St. Paul
6' 2nd Minneapolis
5'10 2nd Minneapolis

6' 1st St. Paul
6'2 1st Minneapolis
5' II 2nd r,liIlneapol i s
6'2 2nd 11~inn8apclis
6,' 1st Ivii nneu po 11 s
5'8 1st 1'1i nnes [)olis

5'9 2nd N:inneapoli s
6'1 1st Idnnee-po.lis

14 *Joseph, Burt
Wilson, Tom

i *i.'1dicates letterme:l)

160
165

5'8
6'

3rd
1st

Minne:lpolis
lvi inne"''-)01 i s

Results of 1940-41 season

MiD.esota 5 London A. ,.,
3 1941-42 SGd.LDULE (to date)v.

~"l.lmesota 3 Lonc~,.m A. C. 3 Dec. II London A.C. at i',iinJ.ea po1 i s

~'.1umesota 2 Yale 5 Dec. 12 Lcndon n.. C. at r,;inJ.8spclis

]',~.IL1eS')t8. 5 Yale 4 J en. 2 D':lrtI:;outh at Minn8ap::..,lis

Ci5. ll1.esota 2 Illinois 2 Jan. 3 D:lrtr:outh at LinnealK,lis
j,:!r.Eesot <i 1 Illinois 4 J a'1. 9 1:1ichigan 'rech. at iuuglltcn
[,;L1nesoto. 4 Michie:an 0 Jan. 10 Iii i ch i g-:tIl Tecn. ':it .10uf'llt en
1'!:,:,.cL1csc..ta 7 Michifan 2 Jan. 22 ~ae[lifGIl ~1.t 1•• in;leapG: is
~i:~..mes(.Jta d IHcnigan Tech. 0 Jan. 24 lJli chi F3.n at ki.nne:.lpc,} is

MlnneSc,ta ~ Ivlichif&n Tech. 0 Feb. 20 IJJi en i e-&'1 'reCll. at ie, i ane:ipcl i s
-'

!.1innesot3. 4 111inci3 5 Feb. 21 IIi i ch i Ca:1 'fech. at idun8!J.pvlis

i;'iinnesota 6 Illinuis 3 Feb. 26 £IiichiEan lit .h.J.n .h.rbor

Nlinnosuta 7 Michir,an Tech. 2 Feb. 28 Michir:an at &1n H.rbor

HinnE0sotf:l 3 lVi.ichig8n Teen. 1
riiin".1eS,JtE. 8 Michigan 0
~.il ;n.n p;: :I+j~ 2 Miehiran 1
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SQUJill PEHS(;i~NEL

LEfi'BRl\i;.EN

BOB ~~OLD -- Center from Minneapolis and considered as cne of the te~l's best
assets. He's the brother of Ed Arnold, former Gopher hockey captain.
AL EGGLErON -- A senior and captain of the squad. Adaptable for either left
wing or center. Not cne penalty has been marked against him in t1l'!O years. He's
small, fast and elusive. One of the four St. P'3.ul men.
BURT JOSEPH -- Started as alternate to Marty Falk. After patiently waiting, he
will be the regular goalie this season. .de already rates as one ot' the best
goalies in Gopher hockey.
FRED JUNGER -- Defense industry may claim Junger before the season is far gone.
Undoubtedly the fastest skater on the squad. He's excellent at c~r~Jing the
puck, back-checking, and getting behind the opponents' blue line.

RESERVES

ALF IHL'HtY -- A broken hand almost put this left wing out of the show but a
special brace has help9j. He's back in ~Liform now. Although about the small
est man on the squad, Henry will work well as a replacement.
JOE PAGE -- Started at wing in the second line last ye-1r and willfllay many
minutes of fast, smashing hockey in the front line this season. This 130
pounder comes from Miwleapolis.
BOB SMITH -- Opponents remen;ber him lately as a stone wall in Bernie Bierman's
football line. Now he's an equally impregnable stone wall in Armstrong's
defense line. Weighing 225 pounds, Smith can get his husky form aromld with
amazing speed.

SO.i?H01~iORES

JOHN BEHRm~DT -- Six-foot rigbt wing from Minnea~olis. May see little com
petition to begin with.
BOB BOLL -- Another six-footer but heavier than teanmlate Behrendt. Plays a
qUi ck, ste~3.dy game.
FRED HEISn{~ -- May be center or wing. One of the top-notchers of the new rnen.
F~~ HOVEY -- A defenseman. Was star of St. Paul Mechanic Arts high school
senet.
GEORGE LECKIE -- Ht~ky, and smart with the stick. Leckie will be real opposition
in ancther year.
~OiiN ~~10~EY -- Ri~~t wing from St. Paul. Will see some action.
DON NOLAt'JDER -- From the gridiron to the ice rink. Lie has the size and speed for
Gjfense work.
S{,]i/! SCL"LJEIDER -- Played on. Shattuck team before joining Gophers. Another
defense ffian.
pf01E THm,iliS -- The third footballer in hockey. Improvement in speed will make
a first-rate player cut of T~omas. Plays defense.
~UM WILSON -- About the only alternate at goalie for Joseph. V~ilson comes
frcm Minneapolis.

#
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* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *
* ** THE .!.2i& GOPHERS *
* *
* Pre-season Information on Football at the University of *
* Minnesota, including rosters, players and coaches sketches, *
* schedules, statistics, etc. *
* *
* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *

Sept.
Oct.
Oct.
Oct.
Oct.
Nov.
Nov.
Nov.
Nov.

The 1940 Minnesota Schedule

28 Washington at Minneapolis (3rd game)
5 Nebraska at Minneapolis (21st game)

12 Rest Date
19 Ohio State at Columbus (5th game)
26 Iowa at Minneapolis (Homecoming) (34th game)

2 Northwestern at Evanston (23rd game)
9 Michigan at Minneapolis (31st game)

16 Purdue at Minneapolis (Dad's Day) (12th game)
23 Wisconsin at Madison (50th game)

Minnesota Coaches

Bernard W. Bierman, Head Coach, Minnesota '16
Dr. George Hauser, line coach, Minnesota, '18
Albert P. (Bert) Baston, end coach, Minnesota '17
Sheldon Beise, backfield coach, Minnesota, '36
Sig Harris, reserve coach and scout, Minnesota '05
Dallas Ward, freshman coach, Oregon State

1940 Minnesota Co-Captains

Bob Bjorklund, center & end, Minneapolis
Bill Johnson, end, Slayton

NOTE: This bulletin on the 1940 University of Minnesota football
prospects is prepared as of the first day of fall practise on September 10.
Additions and alteration of the squad personnel will necessarily occur as
the season progresses and will be covered in later releases. For further
information regarding news, pictures or mats of Minnesota football write:
News Service, Administration Building, University of Minnesota, Minneapolis.





LErTERMEN GRADUATED FROM THE 1939 s(.tUAD

Bronko Danguvich, end
John Mariucci, end
Earl Ohlgren, end
Syrus Johnson, tackle
Win Pedersen, tackle
Merle Larson, guard
Tom Riley, guard

Hilding Mattson, center
Phil Belfiori, quarterback
Orville Freeman, quarterback
George Gould, quarterback
Leland Johnson, halfback
Charles Myre, halfback
Harold Van Every, halfback
Martin Christiansen, fullback

J
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Improvement over the 1939 record---a season on which Coach Bernie Bierman com-

mented, "A few key plays in close games made the difference between being in the

running for the championship and second division"---will be the principal goal

of the University of Minnesota football squad in 1940.

For the first time since 1935 the Gophers will open the season with no cham-

pionship, Big Ten or national, to defend and no championship predictions to live

up to. Instead, 1940 will see a Minnesota squad of better than average possibil-

ities that plans to take each game as it comes along and to try to win it.

Minnesota in the pre-season analysis will have a squad with a strong starting

lineup and fair reserve strength. It will be a squad that will play the always

interesting and effective power type of football with emphasis on "yards gained

from rushing." If the reserves and sophomores weather the rigors of the tough

early season schedule and reach a point where Coach Bierman can have men three

deep to a position without a noticable letdown in effectiveness, the Gophemmay

finish well up in the final standings.

There will be five necessary replacements in the starting lineup, but the

ends and quarterback will be the only questionable positions and even there good

material is available. At ends, Co-captain Bill Johnson, who was in the lineup a

good deal last season, is a prospective starter on one side and his teammate in the

captaincy, Bob Bjorklund, may shift from center to the other end position.

Fred Vant IIull, a regular right tackle through the latter half of the 1939

season, is back and a sophomore, Dick Wildung, is a leading candidate to replace

the graduated Win Pedersen. Starting guards of last season are back and if

Bjorklund moves from center to end there are several good men to replace him.

Fast-moving George Franck, whose spirit, speed and punting were high spots

last season; and Bruce Smith, an outstanding sophomore a year ago, will bear the

brunt of the ball-carrying duties, but someone will have to be found to replace

the effective Harold Van Every. At fullback, Bob Sweiger, who was a regular from

mid-season on in 1939, will receive effective assistance from Sophomore Bill Daley.
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SKErCHES OF SQUAD :IDlI1BERS

(Including lettermen, prominent reserves and sophomores)

THE ENDS
Lettermen (3)**

ATKINS, BILL: As a sophomore in 1939, Atkins got into games frequently as a
reserve, but spent most of the season learning the routine of Minnesota end
play. Now, in his second season, the red-haired Gopher has an added responsi
bility in that he is one of two lettermen. He now has all of the requisites
of a good end and is sure to figure in the coach's plans. From Hollandale.

JOHNSON, BILL: In his third season on the Minnesota squad, Johnson has an
added responsibility as co-captain. Figured on as one of last season's regulars,
Johnson suffered a sprained ankle that gave him recurrent trouble and kept him
out of the lineup a part of the time. A quiet, intensely serious athlete,
Johnson can be counted upon to give his best every minute that he is in the
lineup. From Slayton.

**Co-captain Bob Bjorklund, a veteran, may play end, but is listed among the
centers, where he won his letter last season. Bjorklund played end as a sopho
more and is no stranger to the position.

BOB FITCH: may figure prominently in the Gopher and assignments. Was a
fair end last season and won a letter. A period on the track team last season
as a weightman has given him better coordination. He placed second in the Big
Ten in the discus. Fitch's home is in St. Louis Park, a suburb of Minneapolis.

Reserves (3)
BILL GLADWIN: As a sophomore a year ago he was not in the lineup enough to

win a letter. He entered the University with a reputation as a good high school
football player at Robbinsdale high school.

JOE HIRSCHER: Not one of the top ends during the 1939 season, Hirscher
assumed that status during the 1940 spring practise. He is a good pass receiver
and took one for a touchdown in the opening game of the 1939 season against
Arizona.

CHARLES (JUDD) RINGER: One of the tallest of the ends (6'3"), Ringer is an
all around athlete. Last year, he won letters in swimming and golf, but missed
in football. With all of the physical requirements for a good end, Ringer may
get into the wide open competition for the important jobs. From Minneapolis
West high.

Sophomores (6 on the squad)
LEO VON SI&rrNE: Was the outstanding freshman end last fall and showed

considerable promise during the spring practise. Von Sistine has the added
distinction of being a left-footed punter and did a good deal of punting during
the spring. A better than average end both on offense and defense. Will bear
watching. From West DePere, Wis.

CLIFF ANDERSON, BILL BA.UM~NER .AND WOODROW EVANS were sufficiently com
petent in the spring practise sessions to indicate that they must not be counted
out of the picture.

BERNIE NELSON: As a member of the freshman squad last fall, Nelson was an
outstanding center. When he was switched to end frequently during the spring
practise, he likewise proved himself outstanding at that position. Whether he
will be stationed at center or end has not been decided as yet. From Minneapolis
Central high.

THE TACKLES
Lettermen (4)

JOHN BILLMAN: As a sophomore last season, he played a total of 59 minutes
during the season, spending almost half that time in the final game against
Wisconsin. Weighing close to 200 pounds, Billman rates right up with the other
veteran tackles on the squad.
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LEONARD (BUTCH)LEVY: Remarkably agile for all his 230 pounds, Levy won his

letter as a varsity wrestler at Minnesota last winter. He is also the former
state high school heavyweight wrestling champion. Won his letter in 1939 on
67 minutes of total playing time to rank fourth among the tackles on the squad
in that respect. A junior from Minneapolis West high.

URBAN ODSON: 1940 may be Odson's year. He joined the Minnesota squad as
a sophomore with plenty of physical qualifications, but with a good deal to
learn about playing tackle. A total of 57 minutes in the lineup last season
has given him the necessary experience and confidence. One of the biggest men
on the squad (235 pounds.) From Clark, S. D.

FRED VANT HULL: Finished last season as the regular Minnesota right tackle
and will probably serve in that capacity in 1940. Started last season as a
guard, but was soon shifted to tackle. Has a good offensive charge and stops
most of the plays over his side of the line on defense. Played a total of 187
minutes last season. From Minneapolis West.

The Reserves (4)
Most of the members of this quartet had potential ability last season, but

not enough experience to get in the lineup the required number of minutes for
a letter. ED LECHNER of Fessenden, N. D. looks like he is ready to move up
into the competition for important assignments. JIM LUSHINE, 240 pounds and
the biggest man on the squad, haa a shoulder weakness that forces him to keep
one arm close to his side. VICTOR JOHNSON and ART ROHLEN are from last year's
reserves.

The Sophomores (5)
DICK WILDUNG: Coaches class him as the outstanding line prospect up from

the freshman squad. Of him Coach Bernie Bierman declared, "He is our only
sophomore lineman as yet who could step into a Big Ten lineup without noticably
weakening the team." Wildung proved that he was a fine defensive tackle in
spring practise. On offense, he has speed and blocking ability. From Luverne.

MAX ALBERS of Minneapolis got in a good deal of "ground work" during the
spring practise and is a candidate for a reserve assignment in his first year.
So arc PAUL MITCHELL of Minneapolis, JOm TOWNLEY of Fergus Falls, and CONNIE
lliiERBUN., also of Minneapolis.

THE GUARDS
Lettermen (5)

BILL KUUSISTO: One of four veteran guards who were interchangable in the
starting lineup last season, Kuusisto started six games at guard and played a
total of 272 minutes. He is also a heavyweight wrestler along with Levy and
develops speed and agility useful to a lineman, during the winter season on
the mat. He is a senior from Minneapolis. (Marshall high).

NEIL LITMAN: Like Levy, Litman saw enough action in his sophomore year to
make him more valuable in 1940. Probably won't be a starter but is certain to
get into the lineup often. From St. PaUl.

GORDON PASCHKA: In the closing games of the 1939 season, Paschka was in the
starting Minnesota lineup three times. He played a total of 208 minutes during
the season. Is a good kicker from placement and may do the kicking off for the
Gophers in 1940. A senior from Watertown.

HELGE PUKEMA: Was out of the lineup a part of last season but still started
two games at guard and played a total of 71 minutes. A senior from Duluth,
Pukema has the valuable combination of experience and talent.

BOB SMITH: As a sophomore last season. Smith had the misfortune to be out
of the lineup for a time, but he still was valuable enough to start five games
and playa total of 194 minutes. Built close to the ground, Smith plays a hard
charging game. He has also had experience as a center. From Minneapolis.
(West high.)

l



Reserves (1)
HOWARD STRAITON: did not get into any games last season, but coaches believe

he has the potential ability. From Minneapolis. (Washburn high.)
Sophomores (4)

All of the sophomore guards got their initial taste of varsity competition
during spring practise and were in the lineup a good deal. WJ~CE HOLMSTROM
of Duluth was perhaps a little further advanced than the others at that tine.
BICANICH, BERTHON and SAUNDERS are all considered good prospects. Theirs
will be a stiff battle, however, against five lettermen.

THE C~EHS

Lettermen (2)
BOB BJORKLUND: 215 pound co-captain from Minneapolis. Was one of the "iron

men ll of the squad last season, playing a total of 407 minutes at center. He
played the full 60 minutes against Purdue and Iowa, and 59 minutes each against
Ohio State and Northwestern. He may be switched to end for the 1940 season.
He is no stranger at that position, having won his letter as a sophomore at end.
Over six feet in height, Bjorklund will be a bulwark anywhere on the Gopher line.

BOB KOLLINER: another senior from Stillwater. Bjorklund's presence in the
lineup kept him out of action a good deal last season, but Kolliner is no
stranger to end play. If the co-captain moves to end, he will be a leading
candidate for the starting assignment. Kolliner is only of average size (180
pounds,) but he is as effective as a 200-pounder.

Reserves (2)
MARK MOORE: After two years, Moore is a good bet to get into the lineup

frequently. Was a halfback in high school at Minneapolis Roosevelt and the
transition to center took some time to master.

EUGENE FLICK: did not get into the lineup as a sophomore, but is hoping for
the opportunity to do so this fall. From Minneapolis.

Sophomores (3)
BERNIE NELSON: an outstanding prospect, Nelson topped the centers on the

1939 freshman squad. During the spring practise, he was shifted to end and
alternated between end and center. Like Bjorklund, he also may be moved to end.
He is a better than average pass receiver and a good blocker. Nelson is a mem
ber of an athletically inclined family. Three sisters and a cousin form a well
known professional skating act known as the Nelson Sisters. From Minneapolis.
(Central. )

DON NOLANDER: another good newcomer. Saw action frequently during the
spring practise and was rated among the best freshman centers last fall. From
Minneapolis.

BOB SOLHEIM: ranks with Nelson and Nolander. From Barnum.

THE Q.UARrERBACKS
Lettermen (3)

JOlill BARTELT: He is bidding for the starting assignment and has as good a
chance as any of the candidates to win it. Has two years of signal-calling
behind him and is a good blocker, a requisite for Minnesota quarterbacks. Is a
place-kicker of merit and converted two point-after-touchdown trys last season.
From Mora.

JOE MERNIK: Converted from a halfback into a blocking quarterback last fall,
Mernik was the starter at this post through the season. Stocky and a fine
blocker, Mernik left the field generalship to Harold Van Every. This year, his
final season, Mernik may return to halfback, where his ball-carrying talent can
be more fully utilized. A fine place kicker, he accounted for 19 points last
season, including 10 conversions, one touchdown and a field goal. His place
kick which bounced on the crossbar at a crucial point in the Ohio State game of
1939 ~ .': will be long remembered. From Minneapolis. (Marshall high.)
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JIM SHEARER: The most conscientious man on the squad. Always the first man
on the practise field and a hard worker, Sh~arer had his re~ard last season
when he started the opening game of the season against Arizona. He played a
total of 33 minutes in 1939, hopes to double that total this season. From
Minneapolis.

Reserves (I)
ROLLAND RING: did not get into a game last season due to the experienced men

ahead of him. Played a good deal at halfback during the spring practise. From
Minneapolis.

Sophomores (3)
JOE LAUTERBACH: One of the top sophomore candidates at quarterback,

Lauterbach was gi.en the job of calling signals frequently during intra-squad
games last spring. He is from Redwood Falls.

BERT LUND: a st. Paul athlete who won his freshman numerals as a quarterback
and is awaiting his chance to try for a berth on the squad.

MIKE WELCH: was an outstanding halfback at St. James, Minnesota on the high
school team. Was shifted to quarterback as a freshman and was in the lineup
a good deal during spring practise. A well-built young fellow with potential
blocking ability. Almost certain to get into the lineup frequently this fall.

THE HALFBACKS
Lettermen (4)

GEORGE FRANCK: one of the fastest halfbacks in the nation, Franck is also
regarded by many as one of the best. He is a 9.7 second 100-yard dashman on
the track team and ran on the Big Ten chmnpionship mile relay team. As a half
back he combines his speed with a shifty running style. Last season, he carried
the ball 73 times for a total of 392 yards. Scored six touchdowns and made
innumerable long runs. Is a fine long distance punter and has kicks of 70 yards
to hrs credit. Plays either right or left half. A senior from Davenport, Ia.

JOE JAMNIK~ has been slow to develop but is potentially a good halfback.
Has speed and can punt. Carried the ball only four times last year, but seems
destined to get a good deal more work in 1940. From Aurora, Minn.

BOB PAFFRATH: chunky Bob Paffrath served most of last season as a blocking
quarterback and thus missed his chance to carry tho ball as he had done in his
sophomore year. He may be shifted back to halfback this fall for another
session of carrying the ball. Short and solidly built, he has both drive and
speed. His blocking ability is attested to by the fact that he was moved to
quarterback. From Redwood Falls.

BRUCE SMITH: as a sophomore a year ago, he was outstanding. Alternated with
Franck in starting at left half, although he plays either side. Scored seven
touchdowns in his first year, and carried the ball 337 yards in 64 tries for an
average of 5.26 yards per attempt. Was the outstanding player of spring prac
tise through every one of the intra squad scrimmages and the spring game. Is the
son of Lucius Smith, Minnesota back on the teams of 1908-09-10. From Faribault.

Sophomores (9)
GENE BIERHAUS: his fine defensive play was a feature of spring practise.

In one Saturday game he tackled the ball carrier so hard he momentarily knocked
himself out. Took part in more than his share of plays from right halfback.
From Brainerd.

BILL GARNAAS: another recruit from Minneapolis Marshall high near the cam
pus, which has produced several of Minnesota's outstanding players. A good
punter and a competent ball carrier.

MIKE O'BRADOVICH: This Red Wing boy was a member of the 1938 freshman squad,
but was not registered in the University during the fall quarter last year and
was not on the varsity squad. He returned to classes in the spring quarter and
participated in the spring drills.
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STAN SELVIG: was the outstanding halfback in the 1939 spring game and was
counted upon to help the Gophers last fall. Was out of school, however, return
ing this past spring. He participated in sprin~ practise and again displayed
a good deal of ball-carrying ability. From Minneapolis Central.

THE E'ULLBACKS
Lettermen (2)

ED STEINBAUER: After a sophomore year spent as a fullback, Steinbauer was
shifted to end last season where he played a total of 47 minutes. Graduation
of Marty Christiansen from the fullback job brought Steinbauer back into the
backfield. Has all the requirements of a good line-bucker and may have a good
season. From Owatonna.

BOB SWEIGER: by mid-season last year, Sweiger had taken over the starting
fullback assignment on the Minnesota eleven and he will probably return to that
post this fall. Plenty of drive and a good deal of speed helped him to buck
for 188 yards and an average of 3.76 yards per play last season. He also
scored two touchdowns. From Minneapolis Central.

Reserves (1)
WARREN PLUNKETT: shifted from quarterback to fullback at various times last

season, Plunkett spent much of his time mastering the assignments of both
positions. He will probably be stationed at fullback this fall. From Austin,
Minn.

Sophomores (1)
BILL DALEY: Ranks one-two with Dick Wildung as the outstanding freshman

squad contribution. A fine all-around back, he runs with power, has plenty
of drive and is expected to figure prominently in the Gopher fullback picture.
He played his high school football in Melrose, but now resides in St. Cloud.

- -- -- ----------------
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BERNARD W. BIERMAN, head coach. Known for his emphasis on fundamentals and
the successful record of his teams, Bierman will begin his ninth year as Minne
sota coach in 1940. His lifetime coaching record of 116 wins, 35 losses and
10 ties represents consecutive coaching success. Since returning to the Uni
versity of Minnesota, his alma mator, in 1932, he has directed Minnesota teams
to four Big Ten championships and three national championships.

Born on a farm near Springfield, Minnesota in 1894, Bierman suffered from
a bone infection in boyhood and was frequently confined to his bed or forced to
use crutches. After the ailment had been corrected, he determined to partici
pate in athletics and as a senior he captained the Litchfield, Minnesota high
school football team in his senior year.

Three years of football at the University of Minnesota followed and Bierman
was halfback and captain of the 1915 Gopher eleven that won the last Big Ten
championship for Minnesota until the Bierman-coached team of 1934 accomplished
the feat. He was awarded the 1915 Conference Medal for proficiency in the
classroom and in athletics and participated in basketball and track.

After a period of service with the Marines during the war of 1914-18,
Bierman was coach at the University of Montana, Mississippi A and M and Tulane
before finally returning to Minnesota as coach in 1932. Bierman football is
based on the single wing back with variations.

DR. GEORGE W. HAUSER, line coach. As a tacklo on Minnesota teams of 1915
16-17, George Hauser was rated as one of the greatest linemen in the nation and
missed all-America recognition only because of the advent of the war. Follow
ing the armistice, he returned to Minnesota to aid Dr. Henry L. Williams in
coaching until 1923. Later assignments included a period as line coach at Ohio
State, and head coach at Colgate and Iowa State. A graduate in forestry from
Minnesota, Hauser left Colgate for Ohio State to study medicine. He finished
his medical course while line coach there and served his internship at Minne
sota. In 1932, Hauser returned to Minnesota as line coach under Bierman. At
present he heads the athletic training staff and is on the staff of the Univer
sity Students' Health Service.

ALBERT P. (BERT)BASrON, end coach. Another former Minnesota star under Dr.
Williams, Baston was an all-America end on Walter Camp's teams of 1915-16. He
was also captain of the 1916 team. During his coaching service at Minnesota,
which was begun in 1930, Baston has coached many outstanding ends. Among
them, Frank (Butch) Larson, all-America in 1933-34, and Ray King, all-America
in 1936.

SHELDON BEISE, backfield. One of Minnesota's outstanding fullbacks, Beise
played on the national championship teams of 1934 and 1935. When Lowell Dawson
went to Tulane in 1936, Beise was appointed to the coaching staff. This is his
fifth season as coach following three seasons as a player.

DALLAS WARD, freshman coach and scout. Joined the Minnesota coaching staff
in 1936 after coaching at Minneapolis Marshall high, where he developed such
well-known Minnesota players as Andy Uram, RUdy Gmitro, Babe LeVoir and George
and Earl Svendsen. Played his football at Oregon State.

SIG HARRIS, reserve coach and scout. The oldest man in point of service on
the Minnesota staff and one of the real figures of Minnesota football history.
As an under-sized quarterback, Harris was one of the stars of the famous 6-6
tie between Minnesota and Michigan at Minneapolis in 1903. He has been a mem
ber of the coaching staff with but few intervals since his graduation. As
reserve coach, he develops the "Bombers," a squad of ambitious boys who play
football for the enjoyment of the game. He is a well-known scout in nearly
every press box in the middle west.
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FACTS WORTH NOTING
Regarding the Gophers and their Opponents

Van Every, hb
*Franck, hb
*Br. Smith, hb
*Sweiger, fb
Christiansen,fb
Johnson, hb

*Fitch, e
Myre, hb

*Mernik, qb
*Paffrath, hb
*Bartelt, qb
*Jamnik, hb
Gould, qb
Falk, fb

1939 Minnesota Statistics
Total Points Scored: Minn. 154, Opp. 82
Total First Downs: Minn. 102, 0PP. 71

By Rushing: Minn. 80, opp. 47
By Passing: Minn. 18, Opp. 21

Yards Gained Rushes: Minn. 2t065, Opp. 1 t137
Yards Gained Passes: Minn. 404, Opp. 676
Total Yards by Scrimmage: Minn. 2,469t Opp. 1,813
Fwd. Passes Attempted: Minn. 74, Opp. 104
Fwd. Passes Completed: Minn. 26, Opp. 44
Fwd. Passes Intercept: Minn. 17, Opp. 5
Number of Punts: Minn. 82, Opp. 57
Average Yards per Punt: Minn. 39.1, Opp. 42.8
Total Yards Penalized: Minn. 265, Opp. 235
Fumbles: By Minn. 27, Opp. 19
Own Fumbles Recov. by Minn. 16, by Opp. 9
Opp. Fumbles Recov. by Minn. la, Opp. 11

* * * * * *

1939 Individual Yardage
*Returning for 1940 season

Att. Yds. Av.
133 733 5.51

73 392 5.)6
64 337 5.26
50 188 3.76
87 295 3·5

5 16 3·2
3 9).
2 6 3.

19 44 2.21
3 6 2.
2 3 1.5
4 5 1. 25
1 0
2 0

Minnesota Results, 1934-39
123lt 1-.2.22 .!.2.Th

Minn. 56 N. Dak. St. 12 Minn. 26 N. Dak. St. 6 Minn. 14 Washington 7
Minn. 20 Nebraska 0 Minn. 12 Nebraska 7 Minn. 7 Nebraska 0
Minn. 13 Pittsburgh 7 Minn. 20 Tulane 0 Minn. 26 Michigan 0
Minn. 48 Iowa 13 Minn. 21 N'western 13 Minn. 33 Purdue 0
Minn. 34 Michigan 0 Minn. 29 Purdue 7 Minn. a Northwestern 6
Minn. 30 Indiana 0 Minn. 13 Iowa 6 Minn. 52 Iowa 0
Minn. 35 Chicago 7 Minn. 40 Michigan 0 Minn. 47 Texas 19
Minn. 34 Wisconsin 0 Minn. 33 Wi sconsin 7 Minn. 24 Wisconsin 0
Minn. 270 Opponents 38 Minn. 194 Opponents 46 Minn. 203 Opponents )2

l2.ll ~ 1..2.:N
Minn. 69 N. Dak. St. 7 Minn. 15 Washington 0 Minn. 62 Arizona 0
Minn. 9 Nebraska 14 Minn. 16 Nebraska 7 Minn. o Nebraska 6
Minn. 6 Indiana 0 Minn. 7 Purdue 0 Minn. 1) Purdue 13
Minn. 39 Michigan 6 Minn. 7 Michigan 6 Minn. 20 Ohio State 2)
Minn. 6 Notre Dame 7 Minn. 3 N'western 6 Minn. 7 Northwestern 14
Minn. 35 Iowa 10 Minn. 28 Iowa 0 Minn. 20 Michigan 7
Minn. 7 N'western 0 Minn. o Notre Dame 19 Minn. 9 Iowa 13
Minn. 13 Wisconsin 6 Minn. 21 Wisconsin 0 Minn. 23 Wisconsin 6
Minn. 184 Opponent s 50 Minn. 97 Opponent s 38 Minn. 154 Opponents 82

* * * * * *

Minnesota's home games are played at Memorial Stadium, built
in 1924. The stadium has a capacity of 50,600 in the permanent
stands, but with the addition of bleachers can accommodate 64,000
as was the case for the Notre Dame game of 1937.
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Sept. 28
WASHINGrON

Oct. 5
NEBRASKA

Oct. 19
OHIO srA1'E

Oct. 26
IOWA

Nov. 2
NORTHWESTERN

Nov. 9
MICHIGAN

Nov. 16
PURDUE

Officials for 1940 Minnesota Games

LANE SCHABINGER NOBLE
~Detroit) (Springfield) (Nebraska)

MASKER O'SULLIVAN SIMPSON
(Northwestern) (Wisconsin)

MASKER SCHOMMER GOEBEL
(Northwestern) (Chicago) Michigan)

LANE VICK LARSON
(Detroit) (Michigan) (Wisconsin)

BIRCH HEDGES BiiliI..WM
(Earlham) (Dartmouth) (Wisconsin)

BIRCH KNIGHT CRANGLE
(Earlham) (Dartmouth) (Illinois)

DILWIG KNIGlfi' BARNU.fY.l
(Marquette) (Dartmouth) (Wisconsin)

LARSON
(Wisconsin)

WALDORF
(Missouri)

MILLARD
(Ill. Wesleyan)

WALDORF
(Missouri)

CURrISS
(Chicago)

HAMILTON
(Notre Dame)

GRAVES
(Illinois)

KRIEGER
(Ohio U.)

PURDUE WISCONSIN
S 28 Butler S 28 NO GAlVlE
o 5 Ohio State (T) 0 5 Marquette
o 12 Mich. State (T)O 12 Iowa (T)
o 19 NO GAME 0 19 Northwestern
o 26 Wisconsin 0 26 Purdue (T)
N 2 Iowa (T) N 2 Illinois
N 9 Fordham (T) N 9 Columbia (T)
N 16 Minnesota (T) N 16 Indiana
N 23 Indiana N 23 Minnesota

MILLARD
(Ill. Wesleyan)

CURrISS
(Chicago)

IOWA.
S 28N'OGAME
o 5 So. Dakota
o 12 Wisconsin
o 19 Indiana (T)
o 26 Minnesota (T)
N 2 Purdue
N 9 Nebraska (T)
N 16 Notre Dame (T)
N 23 Illinois

HEDGES
(Dartmouth)

dft-Tfffil#H#1f#ihl
SCHEDULES OF MINNESOTA'S OPPONENTS

NEBRASKA OHIO srATE
S 28 NO GAME S 2B Pittsburgh
o 5 Minnesot a (T) 0 5 Purdue
o 12 Indiana 0 12 N'Western (T)
o 19 Kansas (T) 0 19 Minnesota
a 26 Missouri 0 26 Cornell (T)
N 2 Oklahoma (T) N 2 Indiana
N 9 Iowa N 9 NO GAME
N 16 Pittsburgh (T) N 16 Illinois (T)
N 23 Iowa State N 23 Michigan
N 28 Kansas State

MICHIGAN
S 28 California (T)
o 5 Mich. State
o 12 Harvard (T)
o 19 Illinois
o 26 Pennsylvania
N 2 NO GAME
N 9 Minnesota (T)
N 16 Northwest ern
N 23 Ohio State (T)

Nov. 23
WISCONSIN

WASHINGTON
S 28 Minnesota (T)
o 5 Idaho
o 12 Oregon (T)
o 19 Oregon State
o 26 California
N 2 NO GAME
N 9 Stanford (T)
N 16 So. Calif.
N 23 D.C.L.A. (T)
N 30 Wash. State

NORl'HWESTERN
S 28 NO GAME
o 5 Syracuse (T)
o 12 Ohio State
o 19 Wisconsin (T)
o '26 Indiana
N 2 Minnesota
N 9 Illinois
N 16 Michigan (T)
N 23 Notre Dame
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Sports Release

Minneapolis, Jan. \~' \\~V Except for the backstroke event, aUy hendled

by Captain George Brandt, the University of Minnesota's 1942 swirrucin[ te3.m "Jill

be powered primarily by juniors.

A year ago last fall an influx of freshman t&nk talent apVenred at the

University pool and straightforth €.~ave Coact Niels Thorpe an idea 01' tb.ings to

come by defeating the varsity squad in the fall intersquad battle.

Most Cif those same svvimrners will be headinG the events this year in

the eight dual meets scheduled for the GopherG, l,erinning with Chicb.go, January

31 at Minneapolis. Only major losses by graduation from last year's G'.:juad are

Charles (J udd) Ringer, vlho has captained both sVlimn.ers and -golfers at Minnesota,

as well as performin€:" brilliantly on the gridiron, and Mel henclerickson, back-

stroke leader.

Heading each ev",nt will. be th8se men: Divinf' --- Dexter Philli.~s,

fonner state hieh school cIlsr:,pion ,it ICJ':"ta and Gopher lLTJ.G€l'studv to Larry Ferry

for the past two years. Sophomore Vernon Ruotsalainnn is th(j other diver.

Distances --- Tnis is kinnesota' s str(jnl:~est event with Junior Arntu

Elchlepp expected to take firsts in most of the meets. In practice trials, he

has done the 220-yard free style in 2:13.6 --- threo-tenths of a second short

of tile Big T\3n record. Bob Acker, also a junior, is c]ose behind ElchlstJp for

speed.

Dashes --- All three men, in this event, Ra~r 1-13LoD",oki, Glenn 13':1K>:.1',

and Loon Lundblnri, are of that 1940 flood of fI'8shr:len. Now '111 E.re cc,mlJ8titlF.

about equally for the No. 1 spot in tile dashes. Generally the we~k link in the

chain in recant years, the dashes are nOfl reinforced ~y this trio plUS Senior
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Dick Ovestrud.

Backstroke Captain Brandt took. OV0r the bacl,: leuJ \'~11'3n rrhorpc')

lost promisin[ Chdrles i-mderGon this fall. Br:mdt i,8 the only G8ilior on the

squad to hold a key position.

Breast stroke --- Tue 103s of RinGer in this eV9ut ap~8~r~ ta be ad-

equately compensated for by Don G3rniss, another junior. Versatile Gurniss has

beeTl t8st~ci in about every style, d";pendil1€ UpO:1 tho 3qu::-~d' s neeel::;. llis nev.;

1'01'.0 as a bre'\st stroke nif:lfl helps to ffiiik;? one of tne best balanced squo.cls in

recent ye~rs at kinnesota.

While Coach Thor98 refus~s to predict how his ffion will come out (they

took t!lird in the confere:lce List yenr) , he look" for his clos23trr,eets 'Yith

h'iichirau, ::;:O'Nfi and Ohio Statu.

Tn}!; lHJEUP

*jnJic:ites letterYild:l

Namej
*P~il]ip3, Dext~r

l(uot sal~1in"":l, Vernon

*1\cker, Bob
*ElchlepD, j,rnold

111 i ng, Hi chard

*Bal:er, GlGnn
*Hakomaki, Ray
+LundbluJ , L80n
NenrlloCJd, .J':ick
OV8strud, Richard
T()'.'d~:, J dies

tBrandt, Georre (Capt.)
ENens, Bill
Lind ow, rlo'N::ird

.j,:Garniss, Don
Sivert:,ea, Bob

Event
Divin~~

Diving

:220-1140
;"'20-440
220-440

50-100
50-100
50-IUO
50-ICO
50-lUO
50-100

Bre -; fit c,t rok8
Ere ~ st ~:1t roktJ

thi##

'veal',

Junior

Junior
Juniol'
~)c~~li 01'

Junior
Junio!'
Junior
J nnior
Senior
Junior

~)eni()r

Sopho_ oro
E30nior

Jimior
Sophorr,ore

Homo
1,:inlld:'CJO] is

Vircilli·~, !\,illn.

iViinn',':',t;oli;;
klnn'~al)~)':i,)

Li:ltl8'jpolis

Ii, ini1~"", ;Jolis
Gil bRrt, lVli nil,

]Vii nn "d..J()1 i s
b i '1Jwc.polis
Kinnl~8 :)01 L,
Br~:.i~1crd, l'dinn.

VirciClii, LW!l.

rV~inr.L.:<}PuJ is

I'I,t. Vc!rnon, i'J. Y•
i.iirmeapolis
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Minneapolis, Feb.~, " The pole vault 8.'h1 Sllot put events are

tha two bast cn~ds in the hqnds of the University of Minil8sota's Track Coach Jim

~811y this year.

Bib Tea chal:lp,ion Jack DeField is back "Nit}1 the Gophers in the pole

vault and Bob F'itcIl, lD10'!Jll also fer his rugge:: cnrl work on the national ch'.1mpioll-

ship football tecm, will enter boti:. the shot put an:) discus. 1:'1tcll took secca(1

in these in ttle outdoors conference: TI13et l3.st spring.

In ;::11, 10 lctteI"lne"l hav(; been workin~' out eVE~ry d':ly in the

:E'ic:lc house who, wi til eight othor cCindidates, lliGkG u~9 a sqwlo of vnteran rr;at8.'ial.

Lost, hO~'!8Ver, are 15 ::len, including GeoI'€'e Frnnck wno last year won tne 60-yard

ctash i~ the conferanc8 indoor meet. Coach Kelly fi[ures on at least four more

strong competHors joi'1ing, t:le C()r.~potitioa in the spring. Thoy are Boh Bailey,

shot pat; bill Aleyan rl,3r, 4!tO; dnd f~ruee James 8Uel rUcwird Peterson in the 830.

The Gill twins, Art and Jack, ~ill be back to represent

;,ILlnn;:,ota in the 1I"i18 :J.Ud th,':) two-mile respGctively. Clw.rles Hosfield, who plac8':J

:PH'tiL Ll tlle corlferenc(~ hirh jtur.p last y,~ar, 13 now Kelly's only contestant in

thst event.
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*in(~icGte;~ lettermen

EVENT riOlv.E

Marsh PDtt.;:~r 60-yd. drish 2nd Milwaukee, ~jisconsin

*Bob J olmson

*Joe ~byes

"'John Larwin

J+40-Ylrd
440-yard
L.40-yard

3ri
3rd
2nd

Sioux F~lls, S. Dak.
L':innea~olis

V;inneapol is

Ralph Pohland
Bob Lund

8dO-yo.rd
830-yurd

1st
1st

iLinaealJolis
1•• i Qn,,:)·'}~!o1 i p,

*Art Gill
*Homer Barnett

Mile
l\'~ile

2nd
:h'j

L~inncapol i r;
:Fairy.-,ont

*Jack Gill
Floyd Foslien

'rwo-mi 10
T'tro-mile

2nd
1st

:v;irU013 /01 is
1\:.i ww J. [101 i s

Jim Fitzgerald
Frank Aclo.Jns

iiigh hur'iles
Low hurdles

1st
2nd

Ycl1.;.;:ton, S. Dnk.
L. i:1uc;',lDol i [0

*Jack DeField Pole vuult Jrd

*Bob Fitch
RCiY Mil b~;rg

*Charles Hosfield
*Jerry Smerda
Forer l\i;orris

Shot [)lit

Shot Pl.-it

riiC.h ju.nlp
]jroad jur:rp
Pro~.'d ." wnp

3rd
lst

2n:::!
3rd
2nd

St. 10uis P[~_rk

Jl~luti,-

Ov·utonn:·.l
Cticago, Illinois
M~~tiwoc, isconsin

Indoor Tr'ick Outdoor Track

Te:;;8.8 R~~l:JVs, Austin, Try
j{ansas Relrlys, L:::~,Tr--:::.1.c:·,·;

[:f~ns'J ;j

~J_: :.ir • 28
i\.pr. IS

Apr. r,t:.
.:."

[YlCt.Y· 2

1,.[·] y 9
!':.'1y 16

Purdue-Io;<Ja-l~ortll·,!v;E,t en'''',-,
Lafayette, Inr.J.

~~- i 3co~'lsi.Q., ~\.l.ad i 80.'1

I O'm.:~, l\·,rt?
tV~[-i:,r 2", Illinois, here
1,'.::3.Y 290.30 Conf'drt3'lCG Leet, Cbi :~,3P;U

J~1P 6 Contrs1 Intercollegis~e,

lv; i 1 'j,'auk ~j I;

J uao 13 Bit; 'r·_m-P~lci1'ic Coast
Du3.J. j",eet

St 'it s Meet ~ler8

111i'1oi8 }\':;J.::,ys, C'::':J;",paif'n
·~'Ji3C()11Sin here
IC'Hu, IC;';G City
I~100r Conference, C~ic~go

Daily Ne~8 Meet, ChiccifO

Feb. 12
:F'eb. 14
Feb. 23
I'c'b. 27
i.\·.l~-::.r. 6(c7
rf:a.r. 21

J" lrlC 196...20 LJ:_-i.t i oa'~ll Cell egi-_i+; e ,
Liacoln, Net'I'.
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Min..'1eapolis, Feb. 'r' A group of scientists watching a Minnesota

basketball game might refer to him as an Oryctolagus cuniculus, but to his team-

mates he's lmovm as just plain "Rabbit".

And Warren Ajax, the versatile Gniversity of Minnesota eager, didn't

come by that na~me for nothing. Ever since his hi~l school days at ~inneapolis

Central, Ajax has been famous for that quick, bounding style that seems to click

best when his team is behind and needs an extra shot of energy to bring about a

rally. Coach Dave MacMillan learned to use "Rabbit" Aja1 for that purpose,

alternating him at guard, forward or center, depending upon the strategy of the

moment.

Back in his prep days, Ajax's 94 points 'for the 1939 season put him in

second place in city scoring -- second to Tony Jaros' 194 points, Which is an all-

time city record. Jaros and Ajax, formerly opponents, are now teanled up as one

of the fastest and shiftiest pairs on the Minnesota court in many years.

Ajax came into the Gopher limelight last season in the game against

Northwestern. With Minnesota trailing 18-17 at the half, Coach MaCMillan gave

Ajax his first test as a rally-rouser and the former Central standout promptly

netted eight field goals. The Gophers won, 55-34.

The Iowa game at Iowa City this year, Ajax says, was the best thriller

for his money. It was another case in which the Gophers trailed and "Rabbit" went

in and won the game. In the close 41-39 victory, he tallied 17 points.

A major in physical education, Ajax has one more year left on ~h.

basketball squad. To date, he ties teammate Don Smith for the lead in scoring in
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BL" 1'8r. games. Each £las an even 100 points in 12 games. Ajax in the spring and

Sl:ty~rIller n:oat:1s turns to his other love b3.seball.

* * * *
When Minnesota's track teaIll. downed Vi iscollsin in the only' home indoor

meet of the seasou FebruarJ 23, it was the first time since 1923 thcit a Gopher

cinder squad has won a dual meet over a Badge:c t 88""[,, At Monday's meet, Bill

Williams of Wisco~sin and Jack DeField of Minnesota tied for a new Field House

pole va'll t record of 13' 11 7/8". Tne old record of 13' 10" WIlS set by Milt Padway

of Wisconsin two years ago.

* * * * * *
Biggest home event for tho Minnesota swirr~ing team takes place in the

Cooke Hall pool March 7 when the Gophers will encounter the almost unbeatable

Michigan tankers. Yale recently proved, however, that all good things must come

to an end by defeating the Violverines, t:lUS endiue- a streak of 35 d\lal meets with-

out defeat.

It .till be a case of the toughest team in the Big Ten facing one of the

toughest runner-up contenders when Michie;an nad Minnesota meet. With only one loss

(Ohio State) and five victories (Chicago, Iowa, IO:'va State, Horthwestern and

Illinois) to date, the Gophers will finish the dual meet season against Michigan.

In the meantime, Wisconsin wil] meet Minnesota here February 28, but minnesota is

favored to slip past this opponent.

Best point-getters for Minaesota this year have been Arnie Elcnlopp

and Bob Acker in the distances, Don G'lrniss in t~le breast stroke, and Ray hakomaki

in the daShes. All four of these men, now juniors, are of the 1939 1'311 freshM:m

crop that received wide praise at taat time.
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Minneapolis, March 'J I liC; , Football may be a fall sport to most people.

but to some 75 freshmen at the University of Minnesota, it's an all-around affair

and they believe in working all winter to get their cleats into the good es.rtil of

a Gridiron next fall.

Dr. George clauser, head-coach during Bernie Bierr.:an's service witll the

Marines; Dal Ward, freshman coach; and Sheldon Beise, backfield coaCh, have been

drilling the plebes in the University Field House since January 13. dividing the

candidates into numeral winners and non-nULleral winners. Most of them have been

blocking, chargin€" passing and scrimmaging since football season opened last

September.

Of the 18 men selected by Coach Ward for praise after two quarters of

coaching, six are from Minneapolis, two from neighboring St. Paul, one from out

of state, and the remaining nine represent to\ffiS in the State of Minneseta.

Interest ingly enough, four of the most out standing freshmen perforILers

were prep teammates at Minneapolis West hiFh, the school tllat won the Twin City

title last year.

They are Jim Jewett, guard; Phil Lewis, tackle; Roy Lilja, end, and

Fred Baston, end. Baston is the son of Gopher end coach, Bert Baston.

Others who will be the men to watch neJl.t season wllen Minnesota defends

its national chanlj):ionship are:

Left Halfbacks -- Red Williams, Il'1pls. Roosevelt, and Joe ~Hlovich,

Eveleth.

Fullbacks -- Bob Kula, Jackson, and Dick Hoffman. IVlpla. Washburn.

Quarterbacks -- Jerry Carle, North ~t. Paul, and George Holt, Austin.
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Right Halfbacks -- Dick Luckffi~eyer, St. Clouo; Bob nary, St. Cloud,

and Bob Barnes, Oxboro. •
Guards -- Charles Dellaho, Virginia, and Dick 'plunkett, Austin.

Tackles -- Jack Heeren, Chicago, Ill.; Charles rleimark, Clarkfield;

end Bi U Dral:e, St. Thomas.

Ends -- Lilja and Besten.

Gopher strength, according to the tuleat distribution now, will lie in

the b'1ckfield next fall. Of tIle men who started on the faF.ous Gopher line of 1941,

only Captain Dick Windun~ will be back. Tuo b3ckfiold, however, will have such

veterans as Bill Daley, Bill Garnaas and Bud diggins.

* * * .;:

Lcuis Keller, acting-director of athletics, Dr. George Hauser, head

foc'~ball CO'3.ch during Bernie Bierman's service in the lAG-rines, and Professor lienry

Rottschaefer, faculty conference representative, will sttond the Western Conference

meet in? in Chicago this week •

.The wartime issue of wnether freshmen 'Nill be permitted to p'irticipate

in i:Jt8rcollegie.te e.thletics next year viill be cne of the main. problerr,s to settle.

The University of Minnesota, Keller s:iid, is against any cl1ane:8 th8.t;~;i:':

would waive cne-ye:lr rGside:lce rules for college athletes.
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Minneapolis, March i~) \qqv The number of talented freshmen basketball

players coming up for next year exceeds by a good margin the nwnber of veterans who

will be lost to the University of Minnesota this spring.

Of the first two teams that went through the 21-€.ame season, only three

men will be lost by graduation. They are Don Smith, Harold Thune and Stuart Mac

Donald.

While the Maroon and Gold have been running the gauntlet of conference

and non-conference grones, Freshman Coach Mike Cielusak had been drilling a better

than-average freshman squad of some 60 men.

There are ton especially good men in the group, and towerinc above them

all is Bill Etberg, the biggest freshman basketball pleyer to caDle to Minnesota.

Standin£ just over 6 feet, 5 inches, this center comes from Marshall high school

where good basketball teanlS are peren.:lial affairs.

For his size, Ekberg handles himself with agility and will give Bill Lind

and Don Mattson something to worry about next fall in the scramble for center.

The freshmen have been scrimma[ing with the varsity during the season and

the best forward combination developed is ti1at of Dave Ruliffson and Wesley vVind

miller.

Last year Ruliffson was key man on the city championship team of Minn

eapolis Washburn while Windmiller is a Fergus Falls boy.

Others showing varsity possibilities are Walter Olson, guard from Minnea

polis Roosevelt; Bob Lund, center also fronl Roosevelt; Georf8 ~c~amara, a rugged

center from Duluth; Louis Brewster, Wahpeton, N. Dak. guard; Arnold Lehrr~n, forward

from Minnecpolis North; Bentley ~mith, forward from Rochester; and Wayne Bredeson,

guard from Thief River Falls.

Generally speaking, 1942-43 Gopher tam:, will 13.ck the height of the past

season's quintet. Losses by graduation will be small and tnere Hill be such rGturn-

ing veterans as Lind, Mattson, Tony Jaros, Warren Ajax and Ken Exel.
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The University of Minnesota football team will begin to defend its

title March 30, for that is the openinf date of spring practice, begin~ing in the

Field House and continuing outdoors when weather clears.

Led by 23 returning lettermen, about 75 first stringl:Jrs, reserves

and freshmen will prepare for what appears to be a heavier-than-usual schedule

next fall. There may be additions of military service schools to tIle regular eight

game schedule.

Although the Gopher coach~s make no pre-season predictions, the

number of returning players and promising sophomores for 1942 indicates a team with

talent concentrated in tile backfield.

Returning for backfield duties are such veterans as Bill Daley and

Mike Welch, fullbacks; Warren Plunkett, quarterback; and Bill Carnaas, Bud liiggins,

Ge"1.e Bierhaus, clerman Frickey and Joe Lauterbach, halfbacks. While most of those

who made up the rugged Minnesota first-string line last year ~re gone, there are

enough veterans to form the nucleus of a forviard wall. Captain Dick Viildung, Paul

Mitchell and Manly Wilcox are tackle prospects. Guards were the hardest hit by

graduation which means that some tackles probably will be converted to guards.

Again, Minnesota will have strong end replacements. Cliff Anderson,

Bill Baumgartner, Herb Hein, Joe rtirscher and John Mulre&dy have all seen action

at this position.

Of the freshmen who have \'larked out since last fall with Dal vierd,

freshman coach, such men as Red Williams, Joe Silovich, Bob h8.ry, Dick Luckemeyer,

Fred Baston and Jim Jewett stand ready to compete for varsity posts.
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Minneapoli s, March J-.-j, \.l;Y . That Minnesota is

best tootball it can under wartime circumstances will be the understanding when Dr.

George Hauser and his newly revamped coaching staff meet the 1942 squad to open

spring practice on Monday, March )0.

During the last world war athletics moped and nearly died fro~ lack of

attention, but this time the national policy calls for detailed attention to phys-

ical condition and bodily hardening, and college athletics will be held up both as

a means to those ends and as an eYample.

Twenty-five lettermen are expected back to lead the squud of better

than 100 men who will get their first taste of drill under the coaching combination

of Dr. Hauser, Red Dawson, Bud Wilkinson, Bert Baston, Sig Harris and John Ronning.

Of the reserves who, under Bernie Bierman last fall, got into some of

the games, about 20 will be out Monday to match their physical ability with the

lettermen. Herb Hein, an end. and Jerry Kolander. halfback, have forsaken football

duties temporarily to work out with Coach Lou Keller's baseball squad.

In addition, some 75 freshmen have drilled through the winter in the

Field House and better than 60 will show up with the rest on Northrop practice

field. From these a few will be promoted to the reserve section before spring

practice ends.

When graduation took its toll last fall, 15 lettermen left and six of

these were guards. Moreover, not too many of the men who will show up Monday are

trained for guard duty. Best prospects are Wally Holmstrom, a letterman; John

Bichanich. Bob Sanders and George Path, reserves; and Charles Dallaho of Virginia

and Dick Plunkett of Austin, both outstanding freshmen during raIl and winter

practices. Plunkett is the brother of quarterback Warren Plunkett.

As was shown during last year's games, Minnesota had and still has

vlenty of good ends. Only Bob Fitch and Charles (JUdd) Ringer graduated, leavin&

six men as most likely contestants for the regular post next fall. They are Bill

Baumgartner, who was hurt in the opening game last season; Joe Hirscher. Cliff
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Anderson, Carl Ekberg, dein and John Mulready. Two men, Roy Lilja and Fred Baston,

have been praised for ·their t'lork in this posit ion with tlie freshman squad. THey are

both from the city championship Minneapolis West l1i["h.

Captain Dick Wildung leads the tackle 8[gregation enJ is sttoDfly

supported by veteran line.plunvcl'[~. Only Butcll Levy and Urban ('ds::n of the start-

ers graduated, leavi.ng such ken as Ed Lechner, Paul Mitchell., John Tc.Y!mley and

Manl.y Wilcox of last year's reserves and Jack Heere:l of Chicaco '3.nd Cllarles Hoimc:rk

of Clarkfield, coming up from the plebe team.

The backfield noxt ye<1r \'Iill be: composod almo:,t 8ilti1'lly j'-. 17Ll

veteran.s. AI1-A!~eric::ln Jruce ~1llii th and veri:;::itile Bob Swoiger ::'e1':;, t!l;t l.'e~l.lr,1inf

Gre Bill Daley, who scorA mol"; poi_nts for ttG Gophers th:.l.il any o~r..e"_rF~r, l.ast

season; Bud ilig:[ins, shifty halfback; Bill Gt:.rnwls, the quart i21-'oa.::.k -,flO is sl:;;,ted

to move over to a halfback position; and Warren Plunlcott, who IL':;.y hu,:,dL3 Gc.rnaas'

r,uartic;rback work. Backing thE:'3B men will be li.,srman Frickey, GallS Binrhaus, Joe

:'outerbach and Mike Welch, all letter.men; Milce 0' Br:1dovich, Kollander, l,arl Eli

Bob Graiziger, reserves; and some good mew material in Red V~i11i,tms of Hoosevelt in

Minneapolis; Joe Silovich, Eveleth; Bob Kula, Jackson; and Dick Luck,n' (;yer lOnG Bob

Hary, both of St. Cloud.

Practice 'iiill cO:l-tinu", into IvJ.ey with intra-sc,u'.ic; f'~_meF 8c'leduJ.cQ for

Saturdsy mornings and a final spri:l.t~ game at tne end.

******

Minneapolis, March March 30 will De a llOITJ3COm,ir:g for tIle f'oot-

bell coaching staff at the University of Minnesot3.. Dr. G30rc-e Hauser, Ui3vo'1y

appointed head coach, will start spring practice witl~ 8 staff of assL~tr:i!lts of

whom all but one are fonner Minnesota footb3.11 players.

Dr. Hauser, in every case, has rounded up just the men he wants to

help him successfully continue the football program at Minnesota. They are Charles

(BUd) Wilkinson, Lowell (Red) Dawson, uncl Jolln Roniar. Ijert B:;ston will contii1ue

an end coach unless he goes into 2~rvice.

CO:::-tch of the far.;ous lLjnnesot3. lines 8. 11cl as~i st,ut to Ber:1.ie Bierru::'rl

sincs 1932, Dr. clauser is the logical SUCC~Gsor to EiErcun. ~s a C09ner tucklc

in 1915-16-17 1l..'1Cer Dr. rlenry L. J,il1Lm,.'3, t:i:luser ~'ms oo.e of til€; p-r3atest tr:.ckl'3S
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ever to play in the West. After serving in the Navy in the first world war, he

returned to aid Dr. iiilliams as assistant coach at Minnesota and continued illlder

Bill Spaulding lLntil 1923.

His coaching career from there took hin: to Iowa State collegfl where
•he was line coach, then to Colgate as head cO::ich. He left Colrate for Ohio State

to take a medical course aad coach the Buckeye line. Upon finishing his medical

studies, his internship brought him back to Minnesota.

Dr. liauser still finds time to mix medicine and football, being at

present a physician in the rStude.:lt Health Service.

The new backfield coach will be Lowell (Red) Dawson, former,ly head

coach at Tulane. When Bierman came to Minnesota fron: Tul~~e 10 years a[o, he

broug~t his quarterback, Dawson, with him as backfield coach. Dawson remained with

the Gopher staff until 1935 when he returned to Tulane.

Wilkinso~ will be assistant line and assistant bctckfield coach. rie

played guard at Minnesota in 1934-J5 and switched to qwrterback in 1936.

"The fact that he could move from guard to quarterb5.ck as a player and

stand out in both positions shows how versatile Wilkinson is," Hauser suid. Wil-

kinson gave up his job as line coach at Syracuse to return to Minuosota.

Ronning, Minnesota end in 1932-3-4, has been selected to take over

the freshman coaching duties. His coachin~ experieQce begwl at j~noka and Red Wing

high schools fu~d from there he stepped into the position of head co~ch at Gustavus

Adolphus.

Sig Harris will continue as reserve coach. .de hus been connected with

Minnesot3 football as a coach much of the time since ~radu3tion from the university

in 1904.

# if #
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Minneapolis, April~ Dave M&c¥illan, ne~ly-

apPolnted head baseball coach at 11innesota is busy working a sizable sopne~Jre

squad into his veteran lineup before the season's opener at lowe. City .h.1Jl'il

10-11. Loss of six lettermen will give neVi talent mucu 0l)portunit.'! to land

on the first nine tnis year.

Frank (Stub) Kno:x, who captained the GOlJl1erS in 1940

from s'3cond base, has been assistiaf. \'li th coacl1in€ duties ever since the

sq~ad first turned out in the Field House in February.

Another second basem9.n will captain the team tl1rough

this season. He is Jack Langan, the right-hander frorr. Odell, Ill. Backing

him up as a nucleus will be three other lettennen, John Feickert, Moorhead,

in the outfield; Alden Burkstrand, Cokato, short sto~; and Bill Anderson,

~innea90lis, on the mound.

Anderson injured his leg recently and the Gophers

~ay .depend upon veteran Norm Gallup to do much of the hurling. Gallup pitched

In three rarrles last ye'"r to relieve the am of No. l~)itcher, G8:le FEck.

Although the team lost some uf its best hit".;ers,

Cosch Ma.cMill~'1 is confident that the veterans iNho are bac'cc and the fev; out-

st ancling sophomores will more them make up for their loss. Gune ~u'e Capt ::-in

George Sweeney, first base; George Boerner, left field; Bob Grone, C';:;!lter

field; Bob Sweiger, catcher; Flick, pitcheri and Bill Galligan, sGccnd base.

Two basketball men, Bill Lind and ~Jarre::J. Ajax, w1':'o
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were pitcher and outfielder, respectively, l~st season will not be back.

Lind is concentrat ing on spring b':l.sketball prdctice, while teaIll1nate Ajax is

working in a defense plant. Holding the fort for the basketball representa-

tives on the diamond, however, are Ken Exel, a catcher, and Don Mattson in

center field.

Only football player on the team will be Jerry Kolander

in the infield; while the hockey squad will be represented by hockey captain

Al Eggleton, now in the outfield.

Minnesota's usual southern practice trips were called

off because of transportation difficulties, but the coach hastily scheduled

some strong local teams to break the boys in for Big Ten competition.

Although this is his first ye~r as a Minnesota base-

ball coach, MacMillan is no rookie on the di~10ndj having coached bQseball

at the University of Idaho before cominl to Minnesota 15 years ago.

The Gophers' batting power will be a matter of spec-

ulation until the season gets under way, since the best hitters of last

year have all graduated. Captain Langan, Mattson, Burkstrand, Phil Canterbury,

John Feickert and Dick Warner are expected to do well with the bat.
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Minneapolis, April n, y', .Just when coaches are look-

ing for young talent to keep up the quality of athletic programs without inter-

fering with the national emergency, Dr. George Hauser and his staff have found a

favorable number of good football players among the freshmen and sophomores

coming out for spring practice.

Added to about eighty freshmen are 25 lettermen and

17 reserves listed on the spring roster. This year the spring squad lost only two

men to other spring sports when Jerry Kolander, Slayton; and Bob Graiziger, St.

Paul. donned baseball uniforms. From the basketball court, the football coaches

mustered two outstanding performers at both sports -- Bernie Nelson and Dick

Burk.

AlthOUgh a disproportionate number of the 15 letter-

men lost by graduation last fall were guards. prac~ice sessions so far reveal

that this situation will be well taken care of by October. While Butch Levy.

Gordon Paschka, Bob Smith, Helge Pukema and Howie Straiton are gone from the guard

position, Dr. Hauser still has .John Billman, Wally Holmstrom, Bob Sandberg. John

Bichan1ch and some new hope in Charles Dallago, Virginia; Jim Jewett, Minneapolis;

and Bill Hopp. Aberdeen, S. Dak.

The famous Minnesota line Will be slightly lighter

this year due to the loss ot such bulwarks as Urban Odson and Levy. but, again,
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balance and speed deseri be the fOI"!nrd combin:t i.on.

In the backfield, tue present ,'8nk p~int is ttp ~Hi~-

hack position. VeterEn rlerrr;an .J!rick,,"y i8 still nur,Jin{,~ ,~ trick knee 8ust:J.ined

laf:t seeson. Backine- him will be little Dud ~ligrins, and t,w nSN st~lndoutc, Joe

Silovich, Eveleth; and iJayne (Red) 'Nilli".ms of IVLinn8bpolis H00sevelt.

Being tested at right hrilf dutios are Gene Bierhcl.Us,

Clvlrles Sandberg, Dave Thomas -- all veterans -- [mel tHO ne';'JCOITH:;rs, Bob lhry and

Die'-\" Luckemeyer, both from St. Cloud. Backfield Coach Hed Dar'ison picks Luckameyer

as :'lS speediest b~,ck but he will need much VCiI'Sity com,::,e~i1;ion befor"" rOll:rlding out

into n topnotch player.

Dill Daley will do mout of the fullb~ck work next

season and will probably have hel)in~ him Mike ~olCh of Minneapolis, Graiziger,

St. P'ml; end Bob KUla, a fresh.rrcan from Jackson who alro2,d\T is 'Norkinb out with

the first i:'~ld second string squad.

The usual matter' of militcJry service wilL not seriously

affect the Gopher squad for tnl' ~Jr8'3ent us mQny of the first strinp: :)03sibilities

have enlisted in the navy's V-7 andivill 08 deferred Q'1t il trley grs.dL:ite.

Bill G~rnaas, st~r qu~rterb~ck last ye~~, is tae only

one v,.ho might be called soon tn ",\fliich C·i~'>C ttl) GOp:ll'll'S viill lLve n Little diffi-

culty fillinC Garna3.s' s~lOe;3. Fernie Nel.Gon, nefty center lcut ye.1l', [LiS been

switched to 'J. first-strin~ quarterbJch. SlJot, G'J.rn:.,Cl.s rwved oVf,~r to 11c:.lfback tut

will st ill 8dl siGnals.

Stressing the flct th2t the squad on the vfuole ~il.l

need plenty of hard drillinc to cet into competitive shu)e to def8'1d the national

title, the coaches, however, elre oDtimistic about the lar:.(:; turnout this s)ril1.g.
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Minneapolis, May ~~'.:. . Tho Universi.ty of Minnesota will face a tough

nine-L'~c schedule under wartime football con~1tions next fall with a team

that vlill be well preparod to uphold the Gopher's reputation for strength.

Six weeks of sprine practice. juit finished. has given

Dr. Georee Hauser. head coach, ~nd his assiatants, ro~son to believe that the

Golden Gophers of 1942 will be fu~other fine team.

Without ignoring the veterans who proved themselves last season

under Bernie Bierman, Dr. Hauser has his eye on several newcomers whom he

considers varsity material.

Joe Silovich of Eveleth appears to have the ability to become a

real half hack. The r~nge athlete. a sophomore next seeson, has not only

tho required elusiveness, but possesses the most accurate passing arm on the

squ~:d.

Bob Hery, the St. Cloud halfback, and Bob Kula, outstanding new

fullback from Jackson, were alc.{) lJolected by their coach as able SUbstitutes

for the' vet(~ran backfield of Bill Gameas. quarte!."bfiCkj HermaJl Frickey, right

half; Bill ::laley, left half; and Vic Kulbitskl. fullback.

Daley, in his new role at the tailback pOGition, cpiked earlier

rumors t~at be would not make as food a left half as Ii fullb~ck. NickndIDed

"Bla;tin' Bill", the 205-pound senior ran for three of the four Gold touch-

downs in the annual spring game. dnd set up the other wi th a pass.

Gamaas. teGted at 18ft half for a~lile tnis opring, will fit

into the backfield somewhere. une of the beet sophomore quarterbacks in

recent Minnesota history, Gernaas will undoubtedly call signals whether he

r~mains at ~uarterback or is shifted.
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Of the linemen. besides the two fine ends of 1941, Herb Hein and

EEl Buumg~rtner, Dr. Hauser was p~rt i cUlc,rly impressed with J 8rry Mulready

from Fargo, N. D., a junior this year; 8.nd Cliff Anderson, a Minneapolis man

who saw some action last senson.

Hudy Sikich, the rugged tackh.J from Hibbinr, is £radually matching

the :~cience of the game with his physical abiltties and will be worth watching

us a mate for Captain Dick Wi1dung.

One ":'ho has turned in a consistently good p'3rforrr.ance 8lnong the

1941 freshman is Chm:-leo Dellaeo. Another iron range uthlete (Virginia).

Dellago has been a first string Guard sinco pre.ctice stsrted.

Vic Ku1bi tski turned OVt to be a most vers8.t il8 player this sprinG'

Started at center, the position he held as a reserve List seu.800, he:r.ls

tC'mporarily moved to quarterback and encl;}d up a fullback. Jol. reckltJss line-

plunger, KuJbitski nas not only the wdrht (l96 pounds) but the speed, which

l18 .:lev2.1oprjcl as a hifll school trackmen at R6d Wing.

SU1lL'7ling spring pract ice up, Dr. l~auser suld, lIlt has been a normal

:n'sctice, and the team Dpirit has been very high throudlOut."

* * * * *
Bob F'itch and Jack DeField, the two Univ'3I'fJity of !~iinnesota outdoor

tre.ck ch8mpions in tho discus ::md pole vault respect ivel:, , did not end their

competitive CQreers with the Big Ten meet at Northw(~stcrn last week wtler8 both

took first ~1~ce3.

Jim Kelly, Minnesota track coaCh, will sond both to the Contral

Intercolleg,iates at Milwaukee, June 6, the Bii? tren-Pacific meet to be held

either Juno 9 or 16 at Northwestern, and the N.C.A.A. dt Lincoln, Nebr .

.7u..'18 12 and 13.

In 8ddit '.on, Bloyd Foslion, sophomore two-miler, and Dick Kelley,
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The combination of a record attendance

at the University of Minnesota summer session and the present necessity

for physical fitness has resulted in the Gopher athletic department

devoting all available equipment and talent towards tho hardening and

conditioning of male students at the university.

Led by Dr. Louis Keller, the summer athletic

staff members have "doublod up" in an effort to provide a well-balanced

program for civilian and army and navy students alike.

Ralph Piper, gymnastic coach in the winter,

is again Director of Recreation and handles the intramural program,

tennis and golf meets, square dances and educational tours.

w. R. Smith, golf coaCh, has been bUSy

turning the Gophor plant over to the navy's electrical and aeronautical

Track Coach Jim Kolly has classes in

engineering students stationed on the campus where the enrollment will

naval unit, Smith is splicing physical training with book learning.

Working with Ensign George Barnes of theeventually total 1,000 gobs.

Memorial Stadium every day and is also assisting the aquatennial committee

wi ttl the "On To Victory" track meet in the Stad.l/rrn July 25. COI'JJ.elius

Warmerdam, world's greatest pole vaulter, han boen invited as a special

attraction for this meet.
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Research and supervision both locally

and nationally is left to capable Dr. Carl Nordly, one of the nation's

outstanding authorities on the physical fitness program. He recently

returned from Washington where he outlined the Minnesota system to

government officials.

Maury Ostrander, former Gopher swimming and

gymnastics star and physical education instructor at Marshall high

school in Minneapolis, has been added to the full-time staff to assist

in various athletic capacities. Clarence Osell, orthepedics instructor,

and Sheldon Beise, former Minnesota backfield coach, are assisting in

the general summer program.

The complete football staff, headed by

Dr. George Hauser, is headquartered in Cooke hall where the mentors

are both teaching and plotting the strategy for defending the national

football title.

"In these times," said Director Keller,

"everybody has to pitch in and help the other fellow and it makes for

a healthier program when u coach can see the problems connected with

other sports beside his own."

Keller himself is handling the baseball

schedule. this summer and games will be played two or three times

a week with local teams.
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The 50-yard-line stretcher h~s been dusted

off Qnd oiled up agaIn bv Li:;slie Schroeder, University of Minnesota

"thl8tic ticket managor, and the Gopher plant is set for the onr~sh of

footb~ll requeots.

Application blanks have boen mailed to

regular S83son ticket holders this week and the mailing will continue

through next week.

is AUgu8t 30.

Doadline on seat priorities for these pdrsons

Price for the ei{"ilt regulcir cames is :H3.75

while the fSsme ag'Jinst Bernie Bhrrman' b Sealuwks fit Minneapolis (not

inclu~ed in the season ticket) is $2.75.

The six homo garnes, Pittsburgh (Sept . .26),

Iowa NaV~11 Traininc Base (Oct. 3). MiehigE.'1 (Oct. 2l~) J'Jorthwustc.:cn (Oct.

'11), Iwlian:.l (Nov. 7) snd Iowa (Nov. 14) win cost ;;;·2.75 up:.~CG if

;38Dson hooks arc not bought wh-:~rGfi,3 the price on C~lmos C\.WflY urn '.lS follow,:;:

Lllincis (Oct. 10), ~2.50; Nebraska (Oct. 17), $2.50; a~d ~isconsin (Nov.

Gopher f:~11G should .\·itnds,~~ a norrrl'll attGJ.dallce

SAnson in spite of tho wn.r, e.ccordLl@. to Scnroed()r. The only two f2ctors

that might cut down tho sizo of the crowd '~ro trs.n3portfitioll difficulties

and thD fact tl:at many farw are now in the sorvicos tmd are ullable to

attend. Special rC.ites will 08 arrungJd for thoso servico men who cen

come and thuS;) rCltes will bo ~mnouncod before each C~lmE3.

Tao Michigan b~ttle, one of the stroncest

crowd mGgaet s of the 191,2 ueasolJ., will bo 1:1 omocoming Day cmd tht") IndbllG

gllme has been d031gnat0d '}s Dads' Day.
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Minneapolis, Aug JlrlYLabor Day will be just that for Dr. George

Hauser and his football coaching assistants. On Septomber 7 the head

coach will blow hiB whistle for the first time this sea30n as a sir,nal

for all University of Minnesota football aspirants to buckle down to the

task of preparing for the toughest schedule the Gophers have ever played.

From the oponing game against Pittsburgh September 26 at

Minnoapolis to the traditionally final game against Wisconsin at

Madison Hovembor 21 there will be no free Saturdays and Inany of the

opponents, according to Hauser, will be as strong as or stronger than

tHey were in 1941, whon the Gophers barely slipped through the season

undefoatod.

It will be the fourth meet tng vrith Pitt and, 88 yet, the

EastsTn teams have not conquered the Gophers. On Octoher 3, Lt. Col.

Pre-Flight school vlill play hir:; former charges in Memorial Stadium.

B:.,rnie Bierman will find himself in familiar surroundin{;s but unfamiliar

but this year ttB Gop~ers will play their first conference game against

t.:.is Seahawk eleven from the lovm City Naval AviationGirewnstances.

Not since 1920 has a Minnesota team met Illinois at Urbana,

COflCh Ray Eliot's Illini there on October 10. Both teams '..vill be led

by new hoad coaches. 'fho week after the Illinois trip, the Gophers

will sVlinc over to Lincoln to play Nebr-:wka. Little is known of

Nebraska's power, but many of the Cornhuskers who held the Gophers

to a 9-0 win last year will bo back.

Michigan, always one of tho stronges~ opponants on ~innesota's

schodule, is expected to be just as powerful as it was last year. The

Wolverines will come to Minnoat)oliG October 24 determined to end a
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lU·-vear losing streak against Minnesota.

The Homecoming opponent on October 31 will be iJorthwGstern.

This is another game that Dr. Liausor expects will test every bit of

ability hin players have.

1'.'cck. before and if both survive the Wolverine date this game may well

be the highlight of the season.

Indiana, reputedly stronger this year than it IIa.s been in

many s(~asons. will face Minnesota at Minneapolis November' 7, Dads' Day.

In thirteen games playod against the Hooniers, Minneflota has lost only

one. but it has beAn five years since these two met and Indiana has

been improving steadily.

Minnesota's one

This will be the first season Ginen 1931 in which Minnesota

Led by the brilliant fullback. Pat dardar, the vHsconsin

Iowa will be the last homo opponent·in 1942 and, again,

pl:lV8J1 is expected to givG the Gophers more opposition than they did

conaulation is that Iowa, too, will have gone through a severe schedule.

Minnesota coaches expect no easy time of it.

has plnyed more than eight gamos.
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Minneapolis, Augl1.l~'':\Jvl1at [Jwi tches must be made in the b,lCkfield of

MinllAsot8.' s football team to produce the greatest gaining power, and 1':ho sho.ll be

Heed at left half to give tho tearr, greatest balance lire problemG now troubU rIg

the coaching staff according to Red Dawson, backfield coach. If Bill Daley goes

to 18ft, ;l[) seems probable, a couple of' new 1'ullback;) will have to be developed.

If hE; doesn't, tilere's to be an important berth open that will give the

;30phomore:3 something to scram"ble for.

One certainty in the 8ituation seems to be that Bill Garnaas,

the backfield from the line.

ngainst Michigan last aemJOn, will have first option on the ri,'jht halfback

can ulteI'~late with him at that chore, including JOG Lauterbach, Jim ~ialey, rmd

Dawson was plodsed ~Nith the

Two St. Cloud boys, Bob llary illld Dick Luckemcyer, ~re picked to

~Ie not only h~lS speed but is an uccurate passer.

bloekinc back, will do the signal calling, although there are several otherf! who

Herman Frickey, the speedy junior who made the vJinninc touchdm'm run

position.

two promising sophomores, Jerry Carle and Fr~:U1k Johnson, l/>'ho is to be moved into

break into tho varsitv scene in their first year.

Vir:,y thnse men performed through sprinr,; practicfJ 8nd pInns to use them as alternates

at right hdf. Luckemeyer, a former st~;1te d~,[3h cham~ion, is the fastest man on

the squud. nary is noted for his cutback technique.

It will be in the tiJ.ilback pO:'.1ition that the most interest will be

ShOWl:l. \rJhen D31ey waG moved from full b,eick to tail back this sp:ring thero was

considerable speculation as he J:l'ld been one of the best fullbacl(s in the country.
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finld, Gopher fans' CQn r8call the work of SUCh returninc f3t8.rs as Daley and

An in the past, Dawson said, Minnesota will stick protty closely

revisions were necessary all around. Vic Kulhitski W::in taken from center,

D:11ey, in both his sophomore and junior yea,rs, led ni s teammates in

While Dawson rightly emphasized the "I,:;reenness" of the 1942 bs-ck-

Bilt his performance in his new role convinced skeptics that, fullba~k or left

ho1f, ho WelS still the Dame charging, Duley.

Three sophomores wiJ.l help out both Daley and Higgins. They will be

J'oe :Jilovich,Hed WilliFuns and Bill Johnson. All three showed up well this c;pring

and, with depth one of Dawson's biggest problems, are expected to eet a hasty

initiation into the varsity lineups.

When Dr. George Hauser moved Daley out of the fullback position

where there is an unusual amount of strength, and tested in Daley's old spot.

The Bed Wing athlete caught on rr.:.pidly and will probably st:lrt at fullhncl~ in

Septomber. Four newcomers will vie for second choice at fullback. They will be

Bob Kula, Dob Gr'.:.iziger, Bob Scmdberg and Ray Milberg.

Hegardinc; the problem of pas[linc;, Dawson said that the Gophers wi1.1

tbreiV' qui to a few this se'lson. "Daley come alon/3 pretty well with his pa8c:;inv in

the spring workout and he has been working on it all summer. 1I Jirickey, Garnaas

and Luckemeyor are the other aerial attackers.

Garnaa;"}.

:.ll1d most versatile field generaln Minnosota has had in r8cellt :1ear8. he played

in over 40 m.lllutes in ev.:;ry U:nme 18.8t ye'n' as a SopllOlfIore and pulled the

ye.rdD gGinod E:S well an touchdown honors. Garnaas is ratod as one of the smartest

GOilhcrs out of many tici1t squeezes.

to thu sirwlD-wingback forrrl3.t ion and tho Minrwsotn shift.
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Minneapolis, Sept. 7: Stoutly protesting agatnst a flood

of pro-season "dope" that has them set down as tile nation':1 Number One footbc;ll

team, Minnesota's Gophers turned out today about 60 stronG to prepare for a

SGason that has them on the spot.

Dr. George Hauser, former line coach, and a staff of

am;istants. new to Minnesota but all experienced and abl~), fell to '!vork at once to

build a team from a squad which admi ttodly includes two of tI1G country's outstand-

inl' playorfJ, Csptain Dick Wildung, tackle, and Blasting J3ill Dailey, hJf':Jack

with plenty of fullback experience.

GarnBaL), Frickey, ~i-liggia:J aud a small group of other bac}cs

cor.:;. at.' up from the freshman squad or available from a year ago are the on08 from

whom ~... baLL-carrying machine must be built to go with Blasting Bill. Vic Kulbitf1ki,

Mike ~JE.'lch and Bob Kula are fullback candidat()s "ho hope to step into tr.e ShObS

left vaee,ntwJ10n Dr. Hanser converted Duiley to 11 left halfback.

"Hl)d" Daw[)cn, Bierman's buckfield coach during the latter' oS

firs':; y'",ars at ~Hnnesota and lator for several ict.rs 118~dcovc.IJ. ... t Tal,,,u',, r.here

he had pLayed, is Hauser's first c.ssistdnt, backed up in ;11:; ta3k by such new men

as Bud ;J:ilk1nson ~tIld Jor.n RoninE, former ,,:,:reati\ under Berni.s Bierman, rmd, as nr;w

freshman couc:l,Francis "Pue" Lunc1, wit!l n;WT help!:n's. Evory lTian on the nqllad is

t,1.oroughLy indoctrinated with the BiLrrmm style of play. hauser 'sill have full

Ctl~_rg8 but lNill also cant inu€3 in thn filllction of li]10 coach in '\I'lhiel1 h(":; i::1

admitted to havo no peers in prosent day colle~iat8 football.

The squad. has a considerable nurnber of competent linemen

t1.::lci ends but as.a whole can hardly be thought to live up to its turrific advance
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reception, especially when one considers that it has lost such players from a year

ago as Fitch and Ringer at ends, Sweiger and Bruce Smith from the backfield, and,

for examples, from the line, urban Odson, Butch Levy, Helge Pukema, Neil Litman,

Bob Smith and Gordon Paschka.

Like other conference teams, Minnesota will playa longer than

usual schedule this year and will have no open dates from the opening of the season

agninst Pittsburgh on September 26 to its close aGainst Wisconsin at Mndison

November 21. At home the Gophers will meet, after Pittsburgh, Iowa Naval Training

School, Michigan Northwestern, Indiana and Iowa, while away, besides vHsconsin,,
they will play Nebraska at ~incoln and Illinois at Urbana.

Headcoach Hauser feels that if Minnesota is to stand out

above the field it will have to be because other teams are weak, rather than on

account of any unusual Gopher strength. And this, he says, is not to be exp8cted,

from the more numerous bQckfield squad, as pre-season dope has it.

for tho nation is putting into the field some unusually husky outfits, with

Minnesota meeting Michigan, Northwestern, Wisconsin and Indiana among teams that

are expected to show at least last year's strength and, in some instances, marked

impro~ement .

Material in all positions runs shallow, althOUgh first-line

troops are strong and reliable. To bolster the few ends available, of whom

Bfrlmgurtner and Anderson are best knOiiffi, a halfback, Gene Bierhaus, may be shifted

.
,,:!

So many members of Minnesota's athletic staff have gone into

the services that the third man in about as many months is on the job as trainer,

Jim Huet, Minnesota '29, is now in charge of the splints and water cart, having

beon 'Jreceeded first by the veteran trainer Lloyd Stein, who went to Iowa City

with :Bierman, and then by Lloyd Boyce, who succeeded Stein but was called into

the army.
Advance sale of seats is still moderately slow, according

to Ticket Manag~r L. L. Schroeder, but he expects that interest at the gate will

be considerable if the weather holds fair on days when games are to be played.
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Neither Hich'ird :F'. Md'~ill'lIl nor 'jic.llie ~:ikof'1' is aIlY longe;!'

''lith the Univ(;rsity of Minnesota ;:jew:c: .Survice, (I t'c;gri..;t to say).

Plo:'ise address a1] communications to the undorsigned :'lnd also

change muUinf, lists eccordingly:

T. E. Sto'Nard

Dir.-;ctor, j'~ew8 Sorvice

14 Admijlistration Bldg.,

G~iv8rsity of Minnesota.
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Minneapolis, SePt.:J~j~6 Minnesota's 1942 Gophers swung into

their first scrimmage on the fourth day of the practiae season the general outlines

of the team that will represent Minnesota this season began to harden, presenting

a picture little different in personnel from that of pre-season predictions.

Early practice lineups followed expected lines so closely, in fact, that coaches

had little reason for expressing either satisfaction or gloom, although there was

a general approval of the condition in which the boys returned to school.

At the center of the line, where center and guard positions

were so hard hit by last spring's graduation, Headcoach George Hauser seemed to be

in a position to carry on to fairly good effect with Don Nolander, Bob Solheim

and Bernie Nelson passing the ball on the current first, second a~d third strings.

They are, respectively, a senior, a sophomore and a junior.

Veteran John Billman, a letter winner and Sophomore Chuck

Dellago have the call -at the guard positions, where they are being backed up by

Wally Holmstrom and Charles Sandberg. At least the last three of this quartet

can stand a good deal of further seasoning, but all are fairly well up to Minnesota

standards and are expected to give good accounts of themselves.

Captain DickWildung equals several tackles by himself, but

will not be forced to play more than one position, teamed as he is with such

players as Paul Mitchell, just now his first string running mate, Rudy Sikich and

Manley Wilcox, as first replacements, and two able sophomores, Dick Heeren and

Charlie Heimark. Wilcox, who weighs 234, is the heaviest player on the 1942

Gopher squad.
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Progress of ViC Kulbitski, former lineman, in handling the

fullback work from which Blasting Bill Daley was transferred, and Daley's own

improvement as a passer from his new post at left halfback were sUbjects of

comment around the corners of the practice field. Bud Higgins, sensational in

several of last year's games, is alternating with Daley at left half. Bob

Sandberg alternates with Bill Garnaas at the quarterback positionj and the remain

ing backfield post is occupied by Herman Frickey, backed up by several able

junior and sophomore backs. Jim Haley, formerly a quarter, and Bob Kula, will

provide the replacements for Vic Kulbitski at fullback.

Minnesota's five most promising ends seem at the moment to

be Baumgartner and Hein, who have been "having first call, and Jerry MQlready,

Cliff Anderson and Carl Ekberg, following the first pair closely. Ekberg, still

at work, is expected to appear on the field this week.

'u' WILL FAVOR

UNIFORMS AT GAMES

Minnesota has adopted a policy of admitting service men in

uniform to homo games at a flat rate of fifty-five cents, L. L. Schroeder, ticket

manager, announced. There also will be one game, at least, at which service men

will be admitted free, but more probably one each for the Army and the Na~J, with

Navy mon admitted to the game October 3d with Bernie Bierman's Seahawks from the

NaVy's Pre-Flight Training school at Iowa City. Uniformed men on active duty

will be guests of the university at that game. Military ceremonies of some type

will be arranged for each of the home Minnesota gameD this year. A Public

enlistment ceremony for members of the United 8tates Marine Corps will be

conducted between halves at the soason's opener, against the University of

Pittsburgh, Saturday, Soptember 26. Several members of the Minnesota squad will

be among those taken into the service at that time.
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~)ept~}o;.-'l'he fmniliar "callout tiW ~ual'df)" cry hr~s been

f'ujJplem8nted by "callout the ends" in the Mitlno.3ota football ca"Tl1J these (luys .

.And End Cae-ell J ahn Roning, who is handJi:1g une of tho

GOj,hel's' major prohlems, is devot ing a {"ood [flUre of his time to tha

development of five promising jlmiors.

Lanky Bill Baumgartner, senior from Duluth, is the No.1

Gnd but not far behind are thosn five fighting juniors led by lif;ht tut ruCg(~d

HGrb [:dn. Cliff Anderson, J(o:;.~ry Mulready, Dick Burk and Ed Tl'umper hlw8 given

good :1ccount[j of' themselvos in late practico;g cnd aro still in tlle thick 01' the

fieht.

Hein, who at present gets the call aLont.! 'Aitll. Bilumgartnm'

on the Gopher's first eleven, 1NdgtlS only 173 pounds. He is Gxceptionully 1'ust,

hov.-evor, be[ddos being one of thc~ bi3st l)11S~1-C3.tcher3 on tho' sc.;uad.

End Couch Honin[~ feeL! that tho progN;s3 of tll0 ends lias

b,:,c:;n normal and that the flanks of the Gopher lino wil.l be strollgthcned S'.lme,:tlat

more ·..'her: CQrl Ekberg, six foot, fi"V8 and one-half' inch, ptW3-grabGI' reports.

El:bo!'g l,af3 been away on an engineering trip but is oxrh~ctud hack: ill t:1C ;kxt

euuple of day:..>.

Ttlu ncw8st.md on tha Gopher squad is Gene j;iorh,iU8 of

BT'G.i'lGrd.

Bi ernf:1US, :l se,lior, 1/n13 a reserve h'.11f-IYwk (mel q unrt ('11'...

dnvelopmt:mt, con;~id'Jl'ing his inexperieuce at thE, nUif 8pot, n:1S :)oea romal'kable.

back in 1940 and '41. He was moveJ to a;l O:1d po:::ition J.;wt 1Nfwkmd hir,
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bc~cn rj ecl'lrod inc,li.r;l ble w'li10 Fe-ect Dl"sto~, anotlwr fJophomore ijnc~ ::l!ld ,'ion of

foll'!·;;' !~lld Conch Burt B~ston, riSS join,jd the J-Jdv,,'~l J\.vi ..~tion CCJ:Jet3. ;tt; i;~

stutjon,.;d in Icy,n "fl(l iu on Burnio Biereon' ,: ~)enlLQwt s;;uad.

r,;en on tIl< Univ.:.,riJity of fllinnn:30t:l foott)al1 S·Fwd this

1',.:.11 '10"1 kao'·; 1'01' ceT't~lin tt,3.t overy ph,yr;j' io:: 2";0inl,' tD ho.ve ~t full cll,mcu to

sec w\at he C~J.11 do mId t;hat Dr. Geo. l~'}u;»r, h("idco~leh, int ends to ,;et th,:, most

('ut cn' his !.3(]UJd 8.nd cive evc:ry nWffir'or fair play.

otil,,;r:,: 1'20ffi thCl s,:,coud :lnd third strin(3fi to the fi.r:3t J1t,Vd be:m 'm :Jlmost

ej'"ily occur:rc)uce tluJ'int~ tiL; f3,::coad ',vee;\: of pr':lCti(~i). At euard, one of til", [Joints

n it by 108:;"'S, Billm,:m, Holmr3tro:m. [jnd oth8r;::~ lwvo 08(';[1 clLHfeu a:rowld from (L~y

to J2Y illd ce~ter has also come in fer its 8h~r8 of j~~gling.

not O'lt :"or spring pr3ctis~~, 3JI0".'ec hi:) lii,htninr [Jurstc '.::ad Luc1-:mnc;yc:r, "rna

~)aturday L' 8Ypcctm1 to Bee onl~ of ttw cl'ucial pr8-s,-~ason
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7/")./'{//f2- It takes a Jot of hard ',,:ork to win a rogular

posHion on 1.1innesota's football team. And if you don't believe that

staterr.ent, just ask likeahle Bill Garnaas, tIle Gopl~ers' liO. 1

quarterback.

rrhings rlidn't come eusy for Garna8s and there was

many a day back in 1940 when £i11, as a suphumore, vmuld trudgo home

80 tired that he cO'Jlrl hardly stand up.

He would e~lt hi[; dinner and then flop into lled.

'rhe next morning Garnaas would get up at 4 A. M. to catcll up on

tlis stue]ies.

It '."1'18 the only way that BHl could rlay football

and nt ill cet his school 'pork done. He ;'T::lS simply tau tired to

study after practice, and he innistedon rood maries.

W'lS it '111 worth it? G:::;.rnaas asted flimsolf' +hat

yuestion a tnom;ancl times during the 1940 seuson but he found no

answer.

He was cla3sified 8S a Bomber then. a m()Ihb,~r of the

Gophcr ro;:;pI'VG squad. He neVEr Lot into o.ny of thu gume..::: and he

never went on any of the trips.

It "'·."i8 disappointing all ri:'ht und Bill thought about

droppin{" football many a time. nut somen01N lie stuGk it out and

last Y8~r he rot hie break.
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The Minnesota coaching staff had brought Garnaas

along slowly, taught him everythinr, that a Gopher quarterback

He called the pJaY8 like a throe-year veteran as the

needed to know. And l.ast year agninst '.ashington, he made his

d8but.

Golden Gophors came through with a 14-6 Victory.

From that time on, he was Minnesota's regular

quarterback. Bill was the man behind the scenes wllo engineered

the famous "mystery play" OIl which little Bud H.iggins ran 49 yards

to beat Nortl.1wost~rn, 8-7, last year.

Garnaas, al though he rarely carried the lJall,

scored two touchdowns last fall J o.ae on 0. 70-i,.r'd pass interception

against Pittsburgh Emd the other on a sensational, tWisting 20-yard

run against Iowa. Besides that, Bill was (and still is) one of

the best and most frequent pass-catchers on the Gopher squad.

His kicking is as true and as accurate as a

coach could want.

Although Brainy Bill is a regu18.r llOW, he is still,

along with Captain Dick vvildu?lg, the h'lrdest workor on the

Minnesot 01 team. He thinks it pays dividents.

30



Oscar Munson's

Famous Record

St ill Holds Up

j

Minneapolis, Sept.~~~~OscarMunson, Minnesota custodian of

equipment, will breathe easier now that the Pittsburgh football game is past.

Oscar, who boasts he has seen every Minnesota home game since 1898, was ill when

Pittsturgh came west a year ago, and was able to see only one quarter of p12y,

althour~ he counts that as seeing the game and does not think his record was lost.

He is feeling better this :tear.

Munson's long string of Qumissed home games began when the

Gophers were still playing on the famous sandbur-speckled field down behind the

old West Hotel. The field has been gone for years, and a few years ago the West

was torn dOM1. First game in the 44-year string was against Wisconsin.

As everyone knows, it was Oscar Munson's "retrieving" of a

lost Michigan water jug after the famous 6 to 6 Michigan-Minnesota game in 1903

that started the tradition of the Little Brovm Jug, now admittedly the most

famous football trophy in existence. The Little Brown Jug is famous because it

was real. Htmdreds of football trophies have been "created" by edict to be

fought for at certain games, but none has attained the status of the natural jug.

Today's jug is far bigger than the original, Which your

correspondent has always imagined as of about the size of an old-fashioned

home-style molasses jug. Today's is a massive affair, which it must be to have

space for the long record of Minnesota-Michigan football games that have been

played do~~ the years. It stands in the Trophy case in Cooke Hall and will

remain there until Michigan wins it back.
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Minne:l[lolis, Sept. ~.:.Clt will bo homecomir18 for

Lt. Col. Bernie Bierman, Trainer Lloyd ~3tein, vallaz; v,ard, Phil Be;rgtson and

eifht other Gophers this S:lturday when the Seahaviks' foot ball squad comes

into Minneapolis.

Bierman, ,',ho will be uided by:Hird and Bengtson in

the coaching of the Naval Aviat ion Cadet[" 'rill be tryL'lg his hardest to break

a Gopher winninr streak which he himself helped build.

Six fOlmer Minnesota football players, who no one ever

dreamed would play in Memorial stadium urain, will don their football togs for

Biermon once more and ta.ke the field Saturday afternoon. But this time,

Bierman /:lnd these men will not be carrying the maroon,:nd gold colors of rvlinnesota.

Hay Antil, end 1934; Georfe ~,vendden, center 1934;

John Kulbitski, tackle 1937; Charlie Schultz, tackle 1~37; Gene Flick, center 1941,

and Judd Ringer, end 1941, are the six men WllO ,lre coming home to ;;llay against

their alma mater.

'l'wo other former University of r..in1l8sota men, Pat Maloney

and Fred Baston, nre on the Seahawk 8(i.·'ld. Baflton, son of former end coach

Bdrt Bastoa, was a promising sophomore end on tho Gophor wluad last sprint'

wnile Malont:;y is a former ~ationa.1 GfleZ3d skating c!lr1I!lpiC.rl.
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Although Minnesota is starting its second game

Saturday, a battle for first team cuard and center positions is still raging.

Dr. George Hauser has made frequent changes in these key spots of the Gopher

line but at the present time, John Billman and Chuck Dellago seem to have the

call at the guards with Wally Holmstrom and John Perko in reserve.

Don Nolander h~s a slight edge over Bob Solheim at

center presently but the starter against the Seahawks will probably not be

known until just before game time.

In order to fill the gaps left open by graduation,

Coach Hauser and his new staff--Red Dawson, Bud Wilkinson, John Roning and

Jim Kelly--have had to put on a small juggling act with their players, but

the experiments turned out well. Temporary loss of 'Garnaas, injured Saturday,

will be felt.

This year's team, which consists of ten lettermen from

the 1941 squad and one sophomore I has a line that avorages 198 pounds per man

and a backfield that tips the scales at 194 pounds per man. The line is 11

pounds lighter than last year while the backfield this season is seven pounds

heavier than in '41.

The,Gophers, however, will go into Saturday's game

as an underdog for the first time in three years. They will be out-weighed

and they will be at a definite disadvantage in reserve strength.

-30-
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Minneapolis, Oct.=--Memories of an earlier breat era in

Minnesota football---of the days when teams coach'3d by the late Henry L. Willi6.ms

played unforgettable games against the teams of Bob Zuppke in his prime, are

being reawakened this week as the Gophers prepare to make their first trip to

Urbana-Chapaign since the fall of 1920. In that year the Illini defeated

Mi:l.nesota at Homecoming 17 to 7, but in two games pbyed since at MinneFipolis,

one in 1924 when the Stadium at Minnesota was dedicated and again last fall,

Minnesota hac been victor by ralctively large scores.

Minnesota teams of twenty-years ago '!Vent up against the (-:rcr:t

HEJd Grange only once, the Stadium dedication meeting, in Wl1ic:h the grilloper m8.de

r.l lone touchdown for Illinois, which lost 20 to 7. Gr8.n~Ie was injured in thG

third quarter of the game.

Dr. Georg~ Hauser's 1942 Gophers look better than BV8r 3fter

their fine showing· in the f ~~ne they lost to the Seahawks last vreek. Minne,1ota

outdid the Iowa City sailors in all statistical departments and fans and team

,,'ere heartbroken when the great Daley's last minute run for more than 50 y'1l'ds

was nullified by an unfortunate fu.rnble, just when victory over the Bierman crew

seemed at last to be assured.

Gopher coaches believe now that Bin Garnaas, firct-string

quarterback, will be in shape to play at least part of the time at Illinois,

but they are less worried \han they would bo had not Bob Sandberg, in the first

r,arne h8 hils over started for the Maroon and Gold,produced a top quality

performance in calling signals nnd p3.ssing and showed a high grade of'dcfenr::ive

ability. OpLlion is that Minnef;ota has a first-class replacement now for the

quarterback berth.
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It would be hard to go too far in praise of Minnesota's great

Bill Daley, who starred as the Gophers lost by a point after touchdown in tnoir

"i~amo of the year" aguinst the Bierman-coached Iowa Seahawks. Going 158 yards

in 17 attempts, Daley averaged 9.2 yards per play ':1nd t\"O of his runs 'Nere of

th8 sonsational type, one the first-quarter score, and the other the dash in

the last minute, when he seemed to have been trapped for a loss behind midfield,

yet Droko away to go to the one-yard line before he w~s butted Ot~ of bowlds.

The bockfield powerhouse hGB scorod four times in two games ~·md has gained 291

y:lrdc; for an average of more than nine yards per play, admittedly sensation3-l

for even so widely-toutud 0. player as Dalay. Captain Dick Vt!ildung, the only

member of eithur squad to go :1 full sixty-minutes in last Saturday's game W'lS

also sensGtional in one of the llFlrdest-fout.:ht conte:Jts ever seon in Memorial

Stc.dium.

Sat urd'ly' s [aIne at Illinois will be tho sovente::mth between the

tv-va ti.'1ivc,rsities. Illinois entered the Western Conference somewhat later tnrm

tlid som~J of the tcsm8 with which the Gophers have strings of forty to fifty

gu.mes, 3nd alBa has not been playing thu Northrnen regularly in recent Yo:1rs.

or games played to d,-"te, 16 ill all, Minnesota h:.iS won ten, loat f'iv8 and tied

one. Last year in Minneapolis thn Minnosota v'in was b~r 3/+ to 6. Interest is

added to the meetini~ by the fs.ct that both teams are coachod by men who ie.st

ye8.r were head line coaches under other head coaches. Ray Elliott Vias line

coach for Bob Zuppke and Dr. GeoI'ce HaUBer Wf:W for many y8"1r. s the line coach

on whom B",rnie Bierman deponded for the wonderful forward llialls v'i thNhich the

Gophol's traditionally come up ye~l1' flf't8r year. Backs are all richt, every

fan ]mo1vs, but u,'11ess the line enables them to advance bo?ond tJ:18 line of

scrimmage the scoring is a bit on the slow side.
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M' l' 0 t l'Ift>'ght 5 l' t 11' .lnneapo lS, C .-~~lel~ -- ee Incaes,

'Weight--175 pounds.

Those figures have followed the name of Herb hein,

Minnesota end, since the beginning of football practice thir; year, and at least

they don't overstate it.

HHin, who has already blocked and tackled some of the

biggest and most rugged football players in the countl·y, has in f;lct been

represented as bigger than he really is. His buddy, Herma::l Frickey, tried to

say that Hein weighs only 160 pounds.

"tleCk", says Frickey, "Eero only weighed 135 pounds

when we played together in nigh school. HO'll could he have gained so much weight?"

The next logical thing to do was to make Hein step on

the scnle. tie was a little roluctant at first out ftnally consented. The big

beam barely crawled up to 170 pounds and Herb turned a little red.

":;';0. you thought you could fool us, eh Herb. Well, you

couldn't fool me,because I knew you didn't weigh that much", Frickey drawled.

Hein didn't say a word and walked back to his locker

with a gUilty look on his face. "He's really only 5 feet 10 inches", Frickey

started in again. "But I'll tell you one thine, Herb is as solid as a rock.

And ;.c"s fast as lightning too .. rrhat's why he never gets hurt."

Yes, thos8 ~:eem to be the only reasons Why the l1ot-so- big

Hein isn't massacred every.Saturday afternoon.cle's just a little fellow who

still thinks that "the bigger tht3y are the harder they fell."

Hein, ~ho is one of the best pass-catchers on the Gopher

squad, is possibly the smallest regular lineman Minnosota has had in over 10 years.
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Roy Ckn, captain of the 1933 Gopher team, is one of the few ref"ulars who ever

npproachod linin in weiGht, and ho VJ8S n()arly lO pou.."lds heavier than herb.

Besid0s being an excellent pass-grabber, Hein, alonf

with Captnin D.tck iililduuf, is the best nown field b10ckdr on the tC8.IT:. A.::;

Frickey sc.ys, Herb's speed cmables him to tClkG out '1 man on tJw line and then

da:3h dOTA'Il-field and ·bump anothur.

Ht'Jrb h"~s cume through,ri th excellent performc,ncos in

-011 of the Gophers I first ttl'S" games. He haB r13ceived mudl pr~ise from Dr.

Georg!} Ehuscr ~md when Minnesota moet;;, Nebrr:skn at Lincoln this Sat urday, rJerb

the: fiant-killer wHl be blocking out those big brui8or~.: as u8u~1.

-30-

A mass cc.listhenics drilJ. by over 300 represent("ltives of

th.-' :.~tatt"':.'J high schools, col18f6S and settlernont houses wi.II highlivht the

halftime program ()f the Minnesota-North1-'lestern foot~lUll fame ~'3aturd.ay, October

31, Dr. enrol L. NOl'dly, state di1'dctor of phystco.l fjtness and rncr'3tltion,

~mDourlced this we8k.

The Physic'll l! i ~no::~s 'md h..C:C1'8~tj.on COIrlTli ttu("; will o.lno

conduct th8 pro-game ceremonies with nevora] other physicctl coudi-tioning exercises

incl u01n t., o;)Stnclu racing, touch'oall, tumblin'": and speodba~l. Al.l athletie

coaches, 8uperintendunts and others interested in physical fitness programs are

invited to participate in the events by contactiu[' ]Jr. i'Jordly.

-30-

Minnesota's hnskethnlJ team had its first m00ttng

W'jdn8sd~lY, October 14, and will b8(':in pl'actict~ immedi~:l.tolJ w1(1er Cal'l nordly,

ne\~y appointed coach.

Nordl.'! will have four returnin,,,: lottormen in Bill Lind

and Don Mattson, centers; Dick BUl"'k, cu~rd, '111d i:enny .i~xel, guard. '1'ho freshmen

will meet Friday 'md will be€~in their drills tho first of next week.
-30-
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1t.inneapolis, O·.'t. ~=t::rth Michiran stating outright that it L':1
[,oinf to take home the L,i ttle 13ro;m Jug from next Saturday':..; fl'aCtiS at MinnealJolif;,

and Michigan's publicity director callinG a pross conference for vvednesday to

ex~lain in good-natured fhshion just how victory will be achieved, the Gop)leri3

(lro settling down to four days of hard 'Nork v'lith the purpos(; of proving thut

" 'taint so".

Tho e~'lme vvill marie the passago of fifty years pinee Minnesota and

Mictivun fir;3t clashod at Arm il.rbor in October, 1892, a-'1d tile tonth annivers'il'y (Jf

tho :iolvcrino('; lust victory over the Gopl~er;J, in 1932. At that time Fritz Crisler

was t~le Minnnsot~-. coach. The first game of half f: ci):ltur:i aee Minnesota Vlon by

14 to 6, ,'8 it did aLia the following yer1.I' , but thoreafter, until thE; Bierman ret;ime

V>8.fl bl3gun at Minneapoli 3, Mil~.necotfi victorins ".'fern few enoufh and far enough between

to work up G. trpmendons hunGer at IViinnesotR for Victory over the then YostmeIl.

All this notwithstandinG Dr. li.au~'8r Bnd his ne,,; coaching st:':ff, und

Dick Viildune a'ld his pO\\Terful t;t.Jugh twiee-defeatod Gophers are just as keen for

a victory:lS if ti18Y had berm on the short end. in recent years.

Dr. Hnusur ()XP"cti3 to have his team at apprOXimately full strength

for the big Homecoming ':;:f:lme, which is expected, also, to provide the so; ...son' s

l'1l'f"est turnout. Ga,nnaas, VJildwlf', Duley, l"rick0Y ,':!lid other main MirmeGotf~ stulwarts

who h'1ve been suffering froT;, injuries of varyin.g decree<:~111 r.re expected to be in

conditioa to meet Michic;an, 'md the experience t'ained in the past t-:ro v18eks by newer

men on the team, such as MUlrendy, Luckome,~rer, Silovitch 'lnd Kula will come in just

as n8i:ded at points where r8plucements h'1ve to b.:) nuc'l.'3.

CCllebl'ating thn fiftieth 3.JmivOrs~lry of thu start of the series, the

Minne~>ota Gl~nElrf.1l i,lumni Association will ,',lw:1rd "M" blfmkets at the HomecominG dinner
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Frid'<r n ieht to [-j"'1y men who plnyed. either for Minnesota or Nli<.:higan in th0 g,"me

of lWP vlho ~ltt(.md thp. ceremony. Four Minnesotans have: been identified as ill1vine

pl~lyed, Willlely Jud/Te vim. C. Lu,ry "nd l1.lf'red Pillt.1bury, both of lVlinnua{Jolb,

H:ll'ry Whi to of St. P~.ml, ~:nd Const'J.nt .L~:lrso:-l of A.lex-.mdria. DndGr til8 rules of

ttllit time fev! substitutions were m,-,de becrOUOG mon removed from trw game stnyed out.

ii.i-J b cons0qucnc0 one or two squ:ld memberA in 1892 who arc still livi:~,(f in thi~;

vi(:inity did :lot tyet ir.to tiLt first camo.

A ro£,ont of the University of l'J.irmosot:imd ,:"n old Cr;rleton Coll"e.'8

footbqll [;t'll', Han. Iby Quinliv~m of ::it. Cloud, will be to;lf:tm,.st01' 'it the

Hom.ecoming dinner. de will b;) introG.ucod by Ben Vi. l)ulmer of Minnet~polis,

prcif,ident of ttH: Generfll .hlmrmi l\ssocia.tion, 'NilO, v.'ith 1£ • .i3 •.i:lierco, generQ1

seCl'et,:ry, is m.ikin[" the arr8n(~em,:mts.

President ~nd ~rs. Alexander G. Hl~hven of the Qliv8rsity of

Michicm ('Jero invited to ':ittcnd the di:l~tlr Lind ("fune by .Presidunt C).nd ]\ill'S. ~h:1ltE.:r C.

Coffoy of Minnouot·~. They will be unubia to I1tteud, h01::evur, becnu38 Prosid,mt

Ruthv-..::n must cttotld the annU':l meetinf's of the l-\.m'Jrictm Association of Stntc:

Un-iverr,itjes in Chicaco thin W8(lk-end.

The Minnesotn-i,iichif. ::m soriuG h,J8 not bedl continuou~, over the

fifty ye~lI's since 1892, the t-NO te~ms ilavinC' bl'ok,·;[J. orf relat ions for one short

l)eriod prior to 1910, bosid')s '.'lhich there' ';'lIS 8. tHrm when lilicl1Jr'lrl \!IJ'W :lot in

the iiestcrn Inturcu11epiate COLlfsrpuce. Ovur'lll, Michium h:lD wun 18 games,

Mi'1nesot'l, 12, ~nd t'NO "Gmes helve ;jsen ti es. Tile p:lGt eifht YO'lrs have brourht

victories to fuinnesotu. before that Gopher victories hud been in 1927, 1919, Id92

hnd 1893, with ties in 1903 (6-6) Gnd in 1933 (0-0).

Gymn'3stictl is bdnt hurd hit tnis yoar by ios,~ of c:on.c:hof3 to the

urmld :.;ervic0s. A roundur of ,"lm0" scheduldd '1 J81,r '~!>o by Miilnesot'..l SllOW8d

Ralph Piper, l'dnnesota COQch, tJ,ut Io·'JO. is the onLy 0PPOLlU:1t ;)ur8 of ll'}virW a team

for the schoduled contest. 111inoii.:, Indi.ana and Chic:J.?o moot:': will probably

have to be c;me.:.;] L,d.
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Minneapolis, Oct.-LThere's one on every team--a fellow 1'.ho

rarely misses a practice, wOl'ks h'lrd and makes hiE\ job look so 86.8y that he i3 just

takon for granted. And then when the press clippings are passed out, he's the

forgotten man.

Two years ago, that man may have boen guard Bill Kuusisto, or

last year, modei3t Gene .Flick. And already thif> season, the Gopher football teom

11:".8 its quiet heroes. For e:x!'aple, there is husk:,' John Billman, I1iinnesota guard,

who played a 60 minute gl'ime againi3t Michigan.

Billman first came out for var::;it;r football at Minnesota in

1939. He was a tackle in his sophomore year and played considerahle bo.ll, being

on the second t~am. The following year, 1940, the Gopher conch inc staff decided

that 200 po lli'1d J ahn waul d make a good gusrd.

So Billman vms being drilled for il first team guard spot in his

j Ullior year [lnd WU8 expected to be onb of' the m~iinstays in the Gophor line. Then,

just before the season open3d, he suffered Ii bad ~nkl e injury vThich kept him out

of tile Minnosotl:l lineup for tho ent irc; YC'~.ir.

It was a bad break for John at the time but turned out to be

a blessing for Dr. George, ·.thusor and the 1942 ("')pher footb'lll team. The injury gave

Billman another year of ccmpetitiocl and v,hen Butch Luv:r, tlc;lgu Pukome, Bob Smith

and Gordon Paschka grnduatGd last ywu', Dr. WiUS,:ll' kn(n? that no still nad Eillman

returning for another S8r;.son.

John took over on the f.irst elc;ven just as he W3.i:; Gxpected to do.

He h'-l;, come through with a top-notch performarlce in eV'Jry on.:) of the Gophers' first

five games and, knock on wood, he hasn't a scratch on him.
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Acainst IVlichi~~an I::JHturc1uy, Billm~m cnmo up VJi th probably trlG

b(O)st W1me in his CGreer. liepl'\yed 60 f.1iJlut,~s of l:rellt foothall, being in on

~lmo~;t. :.,very tact:18.

It Wi::"> the first tirrle that he ever pl'1yed the full timb ':nd th(~

fjl'st tjmt, tlF\t he 0Vor i:l.tercepted a pass. £li8 interception of 'fom KuzDa' c: t:ISS

stifled on0 of the man] stronp ~olvArlne threats.

knoY,: well. t hr:.t the blond fe11o".! at the l)ottom of' the pile if; Billma:1.

l.liWl\-J.itJOIi f" Oct. - --'rnG first mnss demorwtr,qt iOIl of phy~,ic'1l

fit'les3 procoduret: tW':;!' j)I'Gsented if. Memorial ;"itadium will feature tlw pre-r'8lne ,-:md

betwnO:::J!-h':l.lv2s periods S:ltur(~3Y at ttlG ti.mo of the Mi.nnc:lsota-Nol'tm"8stern football

i{(;pr:,:sentativ8S of WillY col18ges, hiesh I3chools

~:nd athletic club::;, ,":3 well ;:\s m,';;). c,ild ',".'Omen from the University of Minn8sot<1, v,ill

t loc,," p:Jrt, Dr. C~'lrl l~ord Ly, coordinator of the proje:ct, an;1ouncod.

,;. conf'8rerLC'E:' 01'1 rhysicnl fitnes:?!"Lll oecup,'l tilt mor'ling, st~lrt-

inp at 9 '10m. in t:-J.8 ',mditorium of thp. j~u;;eur;; of l'Jatural .'if;tory. Chief vi,citing

sp0)ukc;r at tl12t time wEi be; John B. Kolly, v,~1snin-vton, D. C., assistant dil'c:ctor

in cillrge of physical fi L.es3, Office of DefenE;o, n,Gi,] th 'J.ad vVclf~1re Servi~cs of

responsibility".

Dr. Norelly wi11 speak un "E it;noBf, , a eommunity

}\.ctur~i d0TIlOastrntions [In the field will be conductnd ho~h before

the [\ue:nd r'.t the end of the first h~,tlf, and [)et'veen /+00 and 500 persons c:re

e:xpect<!d to tc.ke p'lrt. F1IUl OVO:lt will hE) C, rlLl1nin§, at' tile ohst,.:cle r'3,ce recently
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dfVulo:1f)(j 'It tiinncsot'1, with me~l tnki'1g part, onc~ (ncll, from St. ul3.f, lie-roline,

JV[,lcnL:stur, Univursity of l'lianesotu, St. Thom~:1;:3, University F,HW :md C::.rIetvn.

The] will st:lrt ten 89conds 'tp8rt.

H:Jvinp- re~rec1cntntived i'l the elllbor3tc moss exerciseD on the

Y MeA, Minne~Jolis Y MeA, St. ~riul police 8ud firo dapnrtffi8nt3, Min~e3~olls

police::; dep'rtrlOllt, St. Pl1..U "Ild NJ.i~mc8.l>o1..is Yf C A 3, ~iiin'lc,:polis and St. [':iu}

At;llcti(; club", cirls (lnd boy~:; of the C:ltholic Youth C~I'f"ilizution, r1'1I1,line

Univ"r~1it:l ~~Om8Tl, Univur3it.1 of Minnesota men, lJnivcr,;ity or ~,Lnnusot~\WOm3n,

~)t. T 11OJ:lflG Col1ecc) r.'.8n, Bey E)co~ts, C',l1Upflrl:) Girls, Girl Scouts, Girl Rer;c:I'Vcs,

J:hr;'~ll'111 HiCh School Gir10, 1,J.onL'o~; (St . .J:)~'u.l) "d,()l bchooJ Boys, l\'hri,'1. S'mford

'T un l' or' "'1 l' ".t'l I Ct f)' 'uI) "1' r" "~.~ L ... l·~:, ~ .....).. _.. 1"2'- ..l':J,

UniVfI'8i ty of ~ilinne[lot') b~tld.

Li.ncoln j uilior ~tigh (IVliu il?)lpolif:) boys,

of St. P8 ul P'.rlcs 'Hld Pl,yr:;rounds, lir'3stling by lli'1.iv·;rsi ty mon, uiliv,;rsi ty women

ia mvl(~rn r.';aces, lJ';s\c:-~tbnll rtrilL" ski o):orci,"e:::" tu,11blitlr,:, Gix boy footb::}.l

hy boY': fl'o!n Pillsbury :)(~ttl,,;mhlt ~lousR, 1'c1';.'18 by teCTIIS from four deffnsepl'lllt.s,

:::.nd repre"wntativcs of tile Wiww'"poli:J rncrc'ction deplrtn8ilt, ;]t. P:ml .Lturnboidt

hi;'':h c,chool ,:nd Nortll !,liVh sehool, l,lilrt81iWlit>.

i,l~uric;) Ost1'c,ndur, tllose of tho I.,en..
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J"'~Minneapolis, Nov.1!_~When the Minnesota football team

takes the field against Iowa Saturday afternoon, it will be the last home same in

the gridiron careers of at least nine Gophers.

And among those nine graduating Gophers will be five

regulars--Captain Dick Wildung, Bill Daley, John Billman, Bill Baumgartner ani

Don Holander. Besides these regulars, Jim Lushine, Gene Bierhaus, Mike Welch and

Joe Lauterbach will wear their football uniforms for the fans in Memorial Stadium

for the last time.

Hard to lose will be the one and only Dick Wildung,

who has held down a regular tackle position on the Minnesota team ever since his

first game as a sophomore in 1940, and will be playing his last game before the

home fans.

Wi1dung, this year more than ever bofore, has been the

real "iron man" on the Minnesota team. He has como through with a. grand 60 minute

game every time the Gophers needed it--against the Seahawr.s, Illinois and Michigan,

besides playing 50 minutes or more in almost all the other games.

Going, also, is Blasting Bill Daley, who is rapidly

rounding back into top physical condition. Daley, hampered by injuries a good share

of the season, 1s also anxious to make Saturday his greatest day as a Gopher as

well as his last at home.

Johnny Billman, also, has been an outstanding lino

player and a most consistent performer during Minnesota's 1942 season, a player hard

to lose and a man who has had a. big hand in Minnesota's Victories this year. Nolander.

not always in the lineup, has boen a sterling performer whenever he was called upon.

There will be no need for Dr. George Hauser to use the

usual pre-game psychology on the Gopher gridders. The regular do.lly pra.ctice will do.
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For Saturday may be the last time that many a Minnesbta athlete other than the

seniors will play before a home crowd. The ar.med services are attractins athletos

steadily.

The Gophers will be mentclly set for the Hnwkeyeo and

physically, the team is in fair condition.

Joe Silovich, sophomore understudy at left half for

Daley, also expects the Iowa Game to be his last home appearance. The Iron Rance

athlete intends to go into the army at the end of tho fall quarter.

Silovich, who is also a hockey player, may be able to

play two hockey games acainst the London A.C., December 10-11, before the army calls.

Coach Larry Armstrong rates Silovich as good a prospect as Johnny Mariucci.

Football tickets in the bowl fer the Iowa Game will

again be available for $1.10 while service men will be admitted for the usual

55 conts. Ticket ManaGer Les Schroeder has also announced that seGts for the Wis

consin Game will be put on sale in Minneapolis but transportation reservations should

be made first.

-30-

Led by Floyd Foslien, Minnesota's distance runners will

meet Iowa in a two-mile race in Memorial Stadium Saturday mornins before the football

game.
Foslien placed first in a cross c'ountry meet between

Wisconsin, Ohio State and Minnesota two weeks ago at Madison. He will be favored

to win again Saturday and Coach Jim Kelly intends to send hio to Chicaeo November 16

for the conference cross country meet.

Chuck Fleenor, Steve Hise and Bob Clark are expected to

be Minnesota's other entrants in the Iowa race.

-30-
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rHnth gmne 01' the year and besides that one of the big;:;est

hump::: on the Minnesotq schedule will be the ["lme with i:Jisconsin this week-'Jnd

fl.t CalOr) H=mdall, whero a Badt,:8r t80m often called the best in ye ';"3 is preparins

i'or Dr. Hauc;er's injury-slowed Gophers.

Minnesota-1;iisconsin is anf: of the most famow:, and lonre::t,

footb:lll series in tJlt; history 01' the f&me, and trc:ditionaLly, whatevnr the rest

of thr.; s'~;C.son may have bdlm, foJ..lmver;:~ of thoso t,;aIn.':i fdul protty {tOod about the

",'ho] e thine if' it is tileil' t',Jall: that wins.

ThH fine performance of' such new lViinnosota back:; as

Lun.ke"'leyrJl' 'md iHllinmc, f.nd of the veteran Lauterbal'h in the IO.Kl game hac; iJ;<oLl{'ht

Minneuota marsle back to 8. hit·7,h pitch, ~jut th3 biC quo:3tion :lL~ still the condition

in v,hich the two I-;roat b~:ckf'ield Dtars, Bill Dnley and Herman Frick:;y will b') w.1.un

"dith either of tJl(;S'; ID'm Ll f.ine rw.lllin€

fOJ'm, Minne~wta SllOllLd be, a somowhnt more, than even IH::f)linood to def'cnt the e;Jd~.,,;t's.

.spL·i t 'Ins hL'h in tIh; IovJ!i G··nne:, in "'hich, wi til all re, :,rd to

sterlinl' 'md fri.G'ldly oppou·.:mb3 t th'J Gopllon: i:ave th8ir oppositiun onu of tilu worst

stl;lti~~tic3.1 druhbinVc., ever recorded in Uem0rinl btmliwn. 1.::-:r(c1y ref,ponsibl,) for

this t and :lnother e':1l1C;(1 for the rise in MilJ.nc.::Jot:,\ prust ice and Hope::." {vus tnu

remRrknble perforrn~mce of thp aL::rt :~nd h·3.rd-ch,:rrinl, GopJh:1r lirle, under llYJic:ruhip

of thu ::;tupendOu8 Dick NildUi'lE". 10\'-"1 ws rUB.hed off its feet at every st:'t',e of

tile contc:st !md the Minnesot,m:::; were (-':ble to kouf! po,sse,,:sion of the b:1J.l ,)llouCh to

minimize tho v'-ssing thl'G'lt of Tom FarnlOI'. 'l'his [".ill 1'L.8 "J d8Cidud bWlrinC on the

Wisconsin prospects, for if the Gophers knep their he'lrh3 qnd pl8.y the foot bnll
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they can play, even the pepped-up Wisconsin boys are /:,oin[; to know that tw:.ly c,re

in ~ reul battle.

Seats for the game availR.ble Lt Minneapolis h13.V0 been u

compL:to s2110ut for some time, the bir rush h~lvine taken plcce before the fhdcer"

'verC ) tipped by Iow'3. a couple of weeks e.go, but intorest is still hiph 9.nd [)

"iz8a:)lc deleratlo::1 will follow Il.innesota into the Wisconsill strol1chold.

Winninc her traditiJnal tames Gnd locinr: a couple that m,-<i

have [Joked rl little too eGSY, which no "Gstern Conference :: 3.me ever is, lieU.> m:lde

the MLmesota senson one of the strancest in years, r(·,semblinc, ill a way tile 1927

SCQson when the GopherD '~vould haVE> been conference champions but for un unexpected

14 to 14 tie which IndLna Ciccomp1ished d:.lriq~ the cloGi:'l[, \/eeks.

~isconsin beut MinnGsotu in 1930, Crisler's first yenr as

Gopncr conch,!lnd in 193;2, Bernie Bierma•• ' s first 783.r, but Il3.S since been n;-,l.e

to come no closer to Victory tlnn 6 to 13 in 1937, f-lnd lr'st ye'_a' "lent down by ,1

score of 41 to 6.

'1'118 series st:o.rted in 1890, vvl18Q the Gophers Vian by roc

tCJp'1(:l8Vy score. DOVffi ttl\? ye'~rs i'liace that time l'ilinne,~otc: jns won 31 v~mGs,

Wisco~sin 15. ~nd five hBve been ties. The one year missed in this lonp

serit.,s W~!S 1906, the year in which the V:estern Conferonc,~ f'ot into trouble

'md we:lt throuch 8. reorcmizatiOl~.
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Minneapolis, l'Jov.,-,--LJow that the 1942 football season is

history, Dr. 'Carl Nordly's basketball team will get the spotlight in Minnesota's

athletic program.

Dr. Nordly, who replaced Dave l~lacMillan as head coach ti:lis

3'ear, is being assisted by VerI (Gus) Young, former Carleton man. Nordly, who

is also 8. Carleton c:raduate, will send his new cagers out on the Field house

floor in their opener ~gainst his alma mater on December 5.

Both ineligibility and l.ack of good reserves vex the

Gopher coaches at the present time but they are hoping that three or four of the

new sophomores v:ill come through and prove that they are of BiG Ten :lbHity.

The loss of veterans Don Smith, Hal Thune, Tony Jaros, Don

Carlson and '~verren j~ja)r will hurt the Gophers consid r)1'ably. Smith and rfh uno

have played their three years of college basketball; Carlson and Jaros have been

caLl ad into the army and Ajax is employed in defense work.

Returning from the 1941-42 squad, however, are Bill Lind,

Kenny Exel, Don Mattson and Dick Burk. Durk, who has been out for football,

is expoct~;d to report this week along v:i tr. gridderD Ed 'rrumper, Jerry Mulready,

Jerry CA.rle and Pernie Nelson.

Trumper and Mulready were both all-state men in high school

but nei thfJr has played any basketball f,ince coming to Minnenota.

Last noason, Lind and Mattson rotated at centor but becauso

of a lack of experiencod men this year, Dr. l'Jordly may use both of them on

Minnesota's starting five. In this experiment, Mattscn will move to forward
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while Lind will remain at his usu~ll pivot l)Ost.

Veterans Burk and Exel will probably hold down the guards

while two sophomores, Wesley Windmiller of Fergus Falls and Dave Rul iffson of

Minneapolis, are making a strong bid for starting forward positions.

Windmiller, a deadly snot from almost any spot on the court,

is one of trw fastest cagers Minnesota hus had since Gordie Addington played,

end Ruliffson, who stands six feet one tnch, 3eoms to be especially adept in

getting high bto the air after rebounds.

Other sophomores to Viat ch 3.re Arnold (But z} Lehrman,

versatile guerd or forward, Louie Brewster, guard who hails from Wahpeton, N. D.,

and. sharp-shooting Bill lUckey of St. Paul. Among the reserves, Heuben Epp of'

Mount3.in Lake and Rodney Larson of Pequot Lrikes seem to have made the most

improvement.

The Gophers are not as tall this year as they were in '41

but are probably a little faster. "They ll'we good spirit and l'vilJ improve a3

the season progresses," Coach Nordly has said.

"The boys are used to the fast-break and we will probably

continue thnt system," he went on to say.

Probably the most encourat~ing bit of news in the Gophers'

early drills is that Big Bill Lind is hitting the basket quite frequently. Lind,

who has been rated one of the best defensive playors in the Big Ten the past

two years, is down to a trim 193 pounds this IJ89.S0n and is connecting with his

pivot shots consistently.

-30-
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Dr. Carl NordlYI who has taken over the head basketball coaching

position at the University of Minnesota this year, can see a good many promining

traits in his young and ambitious squad but no championship.

"We lost too many men ~hrough graduation and the draft", Dr. Nordly

says. "And we cannot help but be short of reserves. The Gophers' first five may

have t'lI'O sophomores on it and in"xperience will handicap 118 in the early games.

"The team has fine spirit and will undoubtedly improve from game to

game but our veterans from last year will have to shoulder the brunt of the attack.

We seem to have some pretty fair ball-handlers and our shooting should improve."

Leading the Gopher cagers this year will be Big Bill Lind at ceater

and Guards Dick Burk and Kenny Exel. Lind, who has been the Gophers' pivot man for

the last two years, ranks with the best in the Big Ten on defense, while his scoring

in pre-season scrimmages seems to be much improved over the past two seasons.

Burk is a smart, rangy ball player who moved up fast near the end of

last year and won a regular position. He can play both guard and fO~Nard. Exal,

also a guard, is an alert man who sets up a good many plays with his accurate passing.

He has a good eye for the basket and comes through with timely points.

Don Mattson, also a letterman t'r0m the 1941-42 season, may be shifted

from center to forward this year to give Minnesota more J:leight. Dr. Nordly, however,

is not definitely set on this change. Should he keep Mattson as an understudy to

Lind, two sophomores will probably get the c~ll at the foraards.

Wes vHndmiller of Fergus Falln, Dave Rul iff50n of Minneapolis Washburn,

Louis Brewster, Wahpeton, N. D., and But\; ~.~hrman of Minneapolis North are putting

up the strongest bids for these two positions.
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TEAM ROS')'ER

No. ~N;..;:a~m:;,;;Le_____ Position Hei~ht vVei~ht Yr. Home Town_ __, . __ .-_. ._. ~_•• •.~~2 ..• ._ . . _

33 Adams, Bob
9 Brewster, Louie

12 Burk, Dick*
8 Carle, Jerry

24 Cedarstrond, JWarsh
30 Epp, Reuben*

7 Exel, Kenny*
19 Fitzgerald, Jim
18 Larson, Rodney

3 Lehrman, Arnold (Butz)
11 Lind, Bill*
28 McNamara, Goerge
26 Mattson, Don*
27 Mulready, Jerry
13 Nelson, Bernie
22 Ruliffson, Dave
31 Shields, Leo
14 Schutz, Howard
21 Snyder, Bob
32 Trumper, Ed
10 Windmiller, Wesley

*--lettermen

F
G

F-G
F
F

F-G
G
G
F

F-C
C
C

F-C
F-G

C
F
C
G

F-C
C
F

6'2
5' 11
6'2
5'10
6'1
5' 11
~, II
5' 11
5'9
5'10
6'3
6'3
6'4
6'2
6'2
6'1
6'2}
5' 10
6'2
6'1
6'

187 2nd Minneapolis
180 1st Wahpeton, N. P.
Id8 2nd Minneapolis (North)
175 1st North St . .Paul
170 1st Minneapolis( Washburn)
178 2nd Mountain Lake
164 3rd Minneapolis(Roosevel t
165 3rd Yankton, S. D.
154 2nd Pequot Lakes
147 1st JVlinneapolis (l'J'orth)
193 3rd Minneapolis (North)
197 1st Duluth (Central)
193 2nd Iviinneapolj ~J(Marshall)
195 1st Fargo, N. D.
205 2nd Minneapolis (Central)
179 1st Minneapo1is( vVashburn)
200 1st St. Paul (DeLaSa11e)
172 1st Minneapolis (West)
190 2nd Anoka
195 1st St. Paul (Central)
168 1st Fergus Falls

\Varren Ajax,f
Irony Jaros, f
Don bmith, f
Hal Thune, g
Don Carlson, f
Stu IJlacDona1d,

Lette~.l:..ost fro~_.l941-42

Big Tag
FG F'r 'l'P
bOlO 130
36 22 94
50 /+4 144
JO 10 70
10 5 25

f 8 4 20

Scoring Record
All Games

FG FT TP
71 13 155
53 30 136
71 52 194
39 17 95
32 14 78
14 5 33

1941-42 Results

Minnesota 55 Millikin 19
Minnesota 56 South Dakota Univ. 35
Minnesota 41 North Dakota State 32
Minnesota 44 Creighton 30
Minnesota 56 Nebraska 32
Minnesota 56 Ohio State L~2*

Minnesota 38 Northwestern 49*
Minnesota 63 Indiana 43*
Minnesota 41 Iowa 39+:
Minnesota 44 Michigan 32*
Minnesota 52 Chicago 28*
Minnesota 36 Illinois 49*

Minnesota 46 Purdue 39*
Minnesota 32 Michigan 34*
Minnesota 63 Ohio State 33*
Minnesota 34 Purdue 27*
Minnesota 37 Illinois 41*
Minnesota 47 Great Lakes 39
Minnesota 45 Indiana 54*
Minnesota 47 Wisconsin 49*
!lili'lDesota 61 l~orthwestern 1+2*

*--Conference games
Big Ten--Won 9 Lost 6
All Games--Won 15 Lost 6
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MINNESOTA PLAYERS

FORWARDS

~~S WINDMILLER---Although a sophomore. he is expected to hold down one of the
starting forward positions. He is probably the fastest man on the Gopher
squad and is a. deadly chat from almost any place on the court. Windmiller.
who hails from Fergus Falls. stands six feet tall and weighs 168 pounds.

BOB ADAMS---He is well-built reserve from last year's team who excels on offense.
Adams. with a little improvement on the defensive side. may see quite a
bit of action. He is six feet. two and weichs 187.

REUBID~ EPP---won his letter during the 1940-41 season but he did not come out for
basketball last year. Epp, a former all-state man in high school. plays
either forward or guard. He is five feet, eleven inches tall and weighs
178 pounds.

DAVE RULIFFSON---Putting up a strong bid for a starting position, he is rated one
of the top prospects from last year's freshman squad. Sophomore Ruliffson.
who stands six feet. one and tips the scales at 179 pounds. is a ball-hawk
who gets high into the air after rebounds. He is an accurate ~hot as well
as a good ball-handler.

WiARSH CEDARSTRAND---Like Ruliffson. he comes from Minneapolis Washburn.
rangy forward. standing six feet. one and weighing 170 pounds.
is rated a good shot and a fair ball-handler.

RODNEY LiillSON---A reserve from last yearts squad, from Pequot Lakes. Be is a good
ball-handler who has picked up some valuable experience but is lacking in
both height and weight. Larson is only five feet. nine inches tall and
'ueighs 154 pounds.

JERRY CARLE---Another member of the Minnosota football team who reported for
basketball this winter. Carle is a fair shot and a hard worker. He is
a sophomore from St. Paul.

CENTERS

BILL LIND---Big Bill is expected to have his best season this year. Lind. a senior.
has been the Gophers' regular center for the last two years. he has always
been ranked as one of the best defensive players in the Big Ten and this
season, his scoring has improved greatly.

DON MATTSON lRed" rotated with Lind at ceuter lest year but this season. Coach
Nordly may try Mattson at 11 forward to give the Gophers some much-needed
height. Red scored 104 points in 18 games last season, his sophomore year.

GEORGE McNAMARA---A rangy sophomore from Duluth who stands six feet, three and weighs
197 pounds. He is a good shot and a pretty fair all-around basketball player.

BERNIE NELSON---He is a center on the football team and a center on the cage squad.
This is Bernie's second year on the basketball team. A fair ball-handler,
and made the traveling squad last year.

BOB SNYDER---A reserve last year, Eob has made qUite a bit of improvement. He is a
good shot anq capable of playing both center and forNurd. He comes from
Anoka. weighs 190 pounds and stands six feet, two inches tall.
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ED TRUMPER---He was an all-state center for St. Pa~ll Central in high school but this
is his first try at basketball in college. TrUlllper, >~ho had been concentrat
ing on football, is six feet, one and weighs 195 pounds.

LEO SHIELDS---One of the biggest men on the basketball squad, Shields tips the
at an even 200 pounds and is six feet, t",VO and one-half inches tall.
ie a fair all-around man who has good possibilities for n sophomore.

GUARDS

scales
He

DICK BURK---A big, rangy, smart basketball player Who came up fast near the end of
last season and won a regular position. he ean play either eU:lrd or
forward. Burk scorp.d 34 points last season and is expected to be one of
the mainstays in the Gophor lineup this year.

KEN EXEL---Not big but a sm'lrt pl'lyer who sets up many shots foI' his tenIlJlllates.
Exel ranks with the best as a floor man and seems to come through with
important basket S 'it the proper times. lip. scorod 70 point s last year.
Heir~t--Five feet, eleve~. Wei£ht--164 pounds.

LOUIE BREWSTER---A hard-working sophomore who is slated for he~vy duty. He is a
good dribbler and an excellent one-hand shot. DrewstBr comes from
Wahpeton, N. D.; w8tghs 180 pounds anti is five feet, eleven inches tall.

ARNOLD (BUTZ) LEHRNuu~---Althou~l only a sophomore, he is one of the best play-makers
on the squad, and makes few mistr...kes. lii s only drnwbucl{ is lack of weight.
Lehrman is the lightest mr.m on the squad at 147 pounds. .de stands five
feet, ten.

JERRY MULREADY---He is also an all-state man who is giving college bQskctball a first
~ry. MUlready, who has been concentrating on football the 13st t110 years,
is ~ versatile man on the court, playing either guurd or forw~rd. He
comes from Fargo, ~. D., weightc 195 pounds and st~nds six feet, two.

JIM FITZGERALD---'l'his is Fitzgerald's third yeJ.r on the squad. :ie is a good
defensive man and has a lot of speed. He hails from Yankton, S. D.,
weipbs 165 pounds ~nd is five feet. eleven inches tall.

hOWIE SCHurZ---A f'lir all-around player who will improve with experience. Schutz
is fast c.nd has a good one-h~:.nd shot. He comes from Minneapolis vvest,
weighs 172 pounds, st3.uding fivo ffiot, ten.

COACHES

DR. CARL NORDLY, who has been teaching advanced work in physicnl education at the
University of Minnusota for the past seven ye'lrIJ, is beginning his first
ye~r as Gopher b&skGtb~11 co~ch. Dr. Nord1y, who is a Carleton gr~duate,

coached three years at hiG alma mater, one ye~r at Rochester high school
and one year Qt Northern Illinois State T6uchers College. In his under
graduate days, Nordly won eleven letters. tie wus an all-midwest conference
halfback in football und an ~11-midwest conference forward in basketbp.ll.
Desides boing the Gopher basket hall coach at the present time, Dr. Nordly
is elso the dire~tor of physic~l fitn'3ss in the st,,,te of Minnesota

VERL (GUS) YOUNG is 5.1130 u C'irloton gr~duate--19J2. He has been very '1ctive in high
school b2sket~3l1 coaching since he left colleee. Young coached two year~

&t Warroad high school, one year at Bl~falo. one yecr at hutchinson, three
year5 at Austin c.nd tilree years at C'1rleton. He brout::ht his Austin team to
the state tournament in 1938, losing by only OeW point to Mountain Lake. the
state champions. While a student, he won nine letters in baseball, basket
ball and football.
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MINNESOTA BASKErBi~L SCHEDULE

1942 - 43

Hesults

Dec. 6 Carleton at Minneapolis

Dec. 12 South Dakota at Minneapolis

Dec. 19 North Dakota Stqte at Minneapolis

Jan. 2 South Dakota State at Minneapolis

Jan. 9 Iowa at Iowa City*

Jan. 11 Iowa at Iowa City*

Jan. 13 Michigan State at Minneapolis

Jan. 16 Purdue at Minneapolis*

Jan. 18 Purdue at Minneapolis*

Jan. 23 Wisconsin at Madison*

Jan. 25 Northwestern at Iv'linneapolis*

Feb. 6 Chicago at Chicago*

Feb. 13 Illinois at Minneapolis*

Feb. 15 Illinois at Minneapolis*

Feb. 20 Indiana at Bloomington*

Feb. 22 Indiana at Bloomington*

March 1 Wisconsin at Minneapolis*

*---Conference GRmes

Minr.e;Jota

Minnesota

Minnesota

Minnesota

Minnesota

Minnesota

Minnesota

Minnesota

Minnesota

Minnesota

Minnesota

Minnesota

Minnesota

Minnesota

Minnesota

Minnesota

Minnesota

Carleton

i.30uth Dakota

North Dakota State

South Dakota State

Iowa

Iowa

Michigan ~3tate

Purdue

Purdue

Wisconsin

Northwestern

Chicago

Illinois

Illinois

Indiana

Indiana

VHsconsin

#---11. game with the Great Lakes l~aval Training Staticu may be scheduled also.

17 games will be played by the Gophers this year; 11 on the 1!~ield house court.
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Min.lleapolis, Dec.J!//AS Minnesota'fJ basketball te:.J.lTl prepares

for the Big Ten campaign, the old problem of height f~ces the Gopher coaching

staff once more.

Big Don Mattson, who W35 in the Univer8itJ rlospital with

the 1'1 u recently, is still not strong enough to do any hard playing and VI'. Carl

Nordly doesn't exactly knoif\ when he will be <ible to count on him. Mattson, who

stands six feet four inches tall, has been replaced by sophonoro Dave Ruliffson,

the spectacle-wearing for\·vard.

Ruliffson has filled in admirably but the Gophers are still

lacking the versatility of "Big Red", who is capable of playing either center or

f0rwr.;.rd. Viithout Mattson, the burden of holding down the pivot job IH1S follen

largply upon veteran Bill Lind.

Dr. Nordly has been impresDed by the excellent l)lay of

several sophomores in the pre-season g31Tl8S and hopes that they will hold up as

well in the Big Ten schedule us they have in the non-conference tdttles.

Sophomore Wesley 1'0 indmiller, 8. speedy forward from Fergu:c; FUllJ,

has proved himself to be Minnesota's clo. 1 scoror. ue is a deadly shot from

almoflt any spot on the court and fits in perfectly with the Cophers' fast-breaking

offense.

Ruliffson is a good all-around man while a third sophomore,

Louie Brewster, who hails from Wahpeton, N. D., is putt ing up a stron{~ ftght for

'a starting gu~rd position with veteran Dick Burk.
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With Windmillnr end Ruliffson holding down the forwards,

Lind at center, and either Burk or Brewster at one of the guards, the fifth

position falls to clever Kenny Exel, senior guard. Exel, who seems to have taken

over the Gopher leadership with the graduation of Don Smith. is u smart basket-

ball player who makes few mistakes.

He is probably the best play-maker on the Gopher squad and

seemn to be the 1uarterback of' the rvdnn8sot~ cagers.

Athletic Director Louis F. Keller has announced that n

basketball game with the Great LG.ke:J Nuval Training Stntion has been definitely

sche(1u1ed for the Gophers on February 27.

as ful1o\'I's:

Minnoi-mta's revised schedule stands

MI1~~~SOTA'S 1942-43 BASKETBALL
SC.tillDULE

Dec. 19 North Dakota ;:it 3.t e here
Jan. 2 South Dckota State here
Jan. 9 Iowa Iowa City
Jun. 11 Iowa Iowa City
Jan. 13 Michigml State here
Jan. 16 Purdue here
Jan. 18 Purdue here
Jan. 23 iiisconsin Madison
Jan. 25 Northwestern here
Feb. 6 Chicago Chicago
Feb. 13 Illinois here
Feb. 15 Illinois here
Feb. 20 Indi~m~l Bloomington
Feb. 22 Indi;:lm~ Bloomington
Feb. 27 Greflt Lak(~s here
Mnrch 1 viisconsin here
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On the reconunendation of Francis "Pug" Lund, freshman

football coach, 65 University of Minnesota freshman football players will receive

their numerals at the end of this quarter.

Minneapolis led the way with 20 men while St. Paul had

11 numeral winners.

Ulen who will receive their numerals are George Adzick,

Minneapolis; Don Bunge; Austin; Jim Brier, Topeka, Kansas; Ed Bush, Thermopolis,

Wyoming; Carl Backes, Cold Spring; Harold Brezny, Minneapolis; vJayne Ballard,

Mt. Morris, Illinoisj Warren Beson, Minneapolis; Earl Bruhn, St. Bonifacius; Remu

Bretoi, South St. Paul; John Christie, Shakopee; Walter Cary, St. Louis Park;

Jack Clemens, St. Paul; Dave Cowles, Burlington, Iowa; Art Dorn, Minneapolisj

Jol:m Doty, Minneapolis; William Dunbar, Robbinsdale; James Dorfsman, St ..eaul;

Ivan Doseff, Minneapolis; Charles Edwards, Detroit Lakes; Eugene Giddings, Spooner,

Wisconsin; Bob Gerber, St. Paul; Bob Granum, Amery, v\isconsin; Clint Grose,

Minneapolis; Tom Geelan, Minneapolis; Don rtolker, Minneapolis; Fritz Henkes,

Fergus Falls; Erling Iialverson, Clarkfield; Wuyne Hagman, Barnesville; Bob rlarris,

Minneapolis; RUbin rlarris, Minneapolis; Ray J'.nuszewski, Perhamj Jim Jenning8,

Minneapolisj Dick Kerr) Elmore; Bill Kinney, Minneapolis; Merland Kispert, St. Paul;

Frank Kohout, St. PaUl; Jim Low, Minneapolisj John Lundquist, GrJ.nite Falls;

Bob Larson, Anok3.j Pierre Mattei, Eveleth; H'lydn Murray, 'roulon, Illinois; J,-.:mes

Merrill, International Falls; Gene Moore, Minneapolis; Dick McGee, Forest Lake;

Jack McCullough, St. Paul; John Melcher, Minnoapolis; George Prest, Minneapolis;

Faul Prola, Ely; Huntley Prahl, New Dlm; Jack Rival, hibbing; Dick Hobb, Duluth;

Deon Rallis, Sioux Falls, South Dakota; Paul sutton, Minneapolis; Harvey Solon,

Duluth; Joe Shields, St. PaUl; Glen Swenson, St. Paul; Norman Trout, St. Paul;

Roderic Tyra, Alloy, West Virginio.; Emery Thompson, Austin; James rrhompson) St. Paul;

Sam Unschuld, Minneapolis; Ken Vollmar, Chicago; Bob Wrahlst'id, Fergus Falls.
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* * * * * * * * * *' * * ~ * * * * * * *
*' **' UNIVERSITY OF MINNESOTA HOCKEY *
*' *
*' 1943 *'
*' *
* * t * * * * * * * * * ~ * * * * * * *

Minneapolis, J"an.;!-':Losing twelve good hockey players via the

armed services and graduation is enough to play hob with any squad, and yet,

CoaC:l Larry Armstrong can say that he sees "good pos8ibilities" in his big, but

green Minnesota hockey team.

"The boys are not as fast nor an experienced as l3st year's

men but they are pretty heavy and they ought to come rifht alc'ng--especially after

a couple of games," say::; Arrnstrong.

Amonr, the men lost from lust year'3 squad are Captain Al

Eggleton, Freddy Junger, nobby Arnold, Burt Joseph and John Peterson. rhey will

all be hE.rd to replace, but Coach Armstrong will be ahle to cet an idea of the

strength of his new team in tlle earliest games.

j\8 yet, he is not decided on his first and second linos but as

the Sc:1.edule approaches, NLlly Williams and Pat Ryan seem to have the call at the

wings; veteran Dick Kelley at centGr; and Bud Leckie and Co-capt3in Don Nolander

at the df?fenso posts. Mac 'rhayer will probably be in the nets.

Pressing this s8xtet the closest for starting positions arc

Wingman Paddy Ryan of Hibbing; Cent(;r Fred lieiseke and V8rsatile Bob Graiziger.

The Gophers will play one of their best SC1'ledules in years,

with home and home, two-g~me series against Michigan and Illinois, frem the

Western Conference 3.nd anoth\3r home and home program of four games in a11 ''Iith the

strong kichigan Tech. te3m. These series, following the opening two gffines with

St. James of Winnipeg prOVide a fourteen gQffie series that will test the team

to the full.

l
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1943

MINNESOTA HOCKEY ROSTER

NO. NAME. OF PLAYER ~iEIGffi' HEIGhT YR. HOME TOWN
--.~-"--- ----- ----- . -. _.~------- - ..._--- ----

-Vvingmen-
11 Barnes, Bob ( lw) 155 5' '1 1st Oxboro
5 *Bolla, John ( rw) 172 5'10 3rd Minneapolis
8 #*G .. Bob (lw &: d) 195 5'9 2nd St. Paul-ralzlc;er,

10 Morgan, Paul Ow) 198 6'1 1st Minneapolis
12 Parmalee, Bob ( rw) 160 6'0 1st Minneapolis

2 Ryan, Pat (rw) 147 5'6 1st Hibbing
Willhms, Mally ( lw) 170 6'0 1st St. Paul

-Defense-
20 Hoffman, Dick 190 6'0 1st Minneapolis
19 Jewett, Jim 200 5' 9 1st Minneapolis
21 *Leckie, Bud 180 5' 10 2nd Minneapolis
16 Lilja, Roy 190 6'0 1st Minneapolis
18 #*Nolander, Don 193 6' 0 2nd Minnea.tJ0lis

Silovich, Joe 185 5' II 1st Eveleth
-Centers-

6 .l(Heiseke, Fred 168 6'1 2nd Minneapolis
7 Kelley, Dick 156 5'9 1st Minneapolis
3 Lundeen, Viarren 200 6'0 '1st Duluth

-Goalies-
Gardiner, John 155 5'8 1st Minneapolis

17 Thayer, John 170- 6'2 1st Minneapolis
12 Wilson, Tom 173 6'0 2nd Minneapolis

*--lettermen
#--Graizeger and Nolf.Ulder 2..~bj_i~!1~ota' _s__C:.9_-c.a..P_t~~~ _

Results of 1941-42 Season
Minnesota 1 London AC 3
Minnesota 2 London AC 1
Minnesota 2 Dartmouth 4
Minnesota 3 Dartmouth 5 (overtime)
Minnesota 2 Michigan Tech 3
Kinnesota 2 Michigan Tech 1
Minnesota 2 Michigan 3*
Minnesota 6 Michigan 0*
Minnesota 5 Michigan Tech 3 (overtime)
Minnesota 4 Michigan Tech 1
Minnesota 4 Michigan 0*
Minnesota 5 Michigan 1*

*--Conference games
Big Ten: Won 3 Lost 1
All Games: Won 7 Lost 5

Jan.
J"an.
Jan.
Jan.
Jan.
Jan.
Jan.
Jan.
Feb.
feb.
Feb.
Feb.
Feb.
Feb.

191+3 SCl1EDULE
4 St. James AC at Minneapolis
5 St. James AC at ~inneapolis

8 Illinois at Champaign
9 Illinois at Champaign

14 Michigan at Minneapolis
16 Michigan at Minneapolis
22 Michigan ~ech at rloughton
2) Michigan Tech at Houghton

5 M.ichigan 'Ilech at Minneapolis
6 Michigan Tech at Minneapolis

12 11linois at lvdnneapolis
13 Illinois at Minneapolis
18 Michigan at Ann Arbor
20 l'achigan at Ann Arbor
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SQUAD PERSONNEL

WINGS

JOHN BOLLA -- The only senior on Minnesota's hockey team this year. He is a smart
player with plenty of experience and Coach Larry hrmstrong will probably have him
in the Gophers' first line at right wing.
BOB GRAIZIGER -- Co-captain of the team along with Don No1ander. Graiziger, who was
capable of playing either guard or fullback on the football team, is just as
versatile on the ice. Last year he was strictly a defense man but he is slated for
heavy duty at left wiug this season.
PAUL MORGAN -- A husky, hard-skating wing who is one of the eleven Gopher football
players fighting for a position on Minnesota's ho{'key team tilis year. Morgan will
do most of his playing from a left wing on the Gophers' second line.
PAT RYAN -- Remindful of Babe Paulson. Freddy Junger and Al Eggleton in size, speed
and cleverness. Ryan, who hails from Hibbing. is a tricky stick-handler and a sure
shot. He stands five feet six inches tall and weighs 147 pounds.
MALLY WILLIAMS -- One of the hard-working new men who has caught Coach Armstrong's
E;ye. He is 8. poised athlete. who has set up many a shot for his teanunates in the
early drills, and when the season opens, he will probably be at a starting wing spot.

DEFElIJSE

JIM JEWETT -- A big 200-pound sophomore who learned his blocking on the football
field and when it comes to body-checking on the ice. his weight and gridiron
ex~erience will not do him any harm.
BUD LECKIE -- One of the five returning lettermen on the Gopher squad. He is
smart with a stick and a good skater. Leckie. with one year of experience behind
him, is one of the most improved men on the squad.
DON NOLANDER -- A jarring body-checker and a fast skater, Co-captain Nolander, who
was regular center on the football team. has loads of natural ability to make a food
hockey player. He stands six feet tall and weighs 193 pounds.
JOE SILOVICH -- Rated as good a sophomore prospect as Johnny Mariucci. former
Minnesota football and hockey player in 1937-39. Silovich. who was offered a
professional hockey contract with the Chicago Blackhawks before corning to Minnesota.
f3.ces an early draft call and may not be able to play in many games.

CENTERS

FRED HEISEKE -- A versatile veteran who played both center and wing last season but
• Coach Armstrong plans to have Heiseke concentrate on the center spot this year.

DICK KELLEY -- His track and football experience make a perfect combination for a
good hockey player. He is exceptionally fast and gets his share of the face-offS.

GOALIES

JOHN (MAC) THAYER -- At the present time, sophomore Thayer ranks as the Gophers'
No. 1 man in the nets. Tall and agile, be protects the goal well and is a hard man
to feint out of position.
TOM WILSON -- He was a member of the squad last year but didn't get into any of the
games# with Iron Man Burt Joseph around.
JOHN GARDINER -- A tough little sophomore with a great competitive spirit. He is
pressing Thayer for the goal tende'r's job.
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Minneapolis, Jan.LilAl though 1osin[; three of tl~e cre:1test

s~NLmming stars that he h~ts ever nnd in his 23 years at lJlinnesota, Coach N8i13 Thorpe

feels that the Gophers' 1943 season will be just RS successful 8S lest ye~r's

cciTpaign.

Minnesota finished t~ird in the Big Ten meet in 1942,

),,'mind ?;1icl1ican and Ohio State. But this yS'lr, 'fhor)e f'Jxpoctcd to jlave even a

::;t~"jlcer team ~'!ith veterans il.rnie Elchlepp '"ncl Bob hck8r leading tie way alollt: with

SOphcJIilOreS Hoger Ahlman i:lIld Keith Brueckner. But tile ""TJT1Y t:10Ufht othnrwi::itl.

Elchlepp l1ad pluced second in both tho 220 bnd 440 yard free-

style C'vont;;; in tILe Big Ten meot nnd h,'}rl t~-lk8n a fourth place ill tt'le l'JCAA 1500

mr;ters. Acker h''l.d also plrlced in the Blf 'ren finals, \vinning a fourth in trw 220.

Ahlm~m could s1Nim in almost arty event 1Iklile Brueckner 11'!8

tho host backstroke Inan on the squad and could l1nve dou(, ','Iell in Eig 'f,m compet it ion,

according to Coach Thorps. The armed sorvic8s, howc.N(Jr, hevu taken all of tlli;s8

men except Ackr'r, who is a chemical engine:,;r.

ThorJ8 plans to use hard-working Acker, '1iho 11'-.1S irr:proved

considerably, in both the 220 Bnd 440 y~rd free-style r~cus this Y82r. Cnpt2in

Ruy Ec,komaki, who hns also cam(; a long 1Imy [.,ince last ?wJ.r, vdll be i,jinnn2ota' s ~~o. 1

m~n in the 50 Bnd 100 yard dnshes.

th~ fermer event while Vernon Ruotsul~in8n ~nd bud G~rn~as, trotjer of Gophor

quarte~'t)ack Bill Garnaas, nr8 rU.tscl tll"3 top div.ori3.
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Coach Thorpe frankly a~mits that Minnesota will be weBkast

in t;~'-) bCickstroko and the .300 Yard medley relay but adds "should fre:3hmen he

pro;:'~iitti.;d to cOJ'lpete, ViC lIfO:1't cry."

~roD~hly most welcome of the first year ill8n ~Gulti be

Urrin '~t:ff, fOI'I'lt:r v·i3con2i'1 st:ito b3.ckstrokc champion, [mri Ja;.r Sct'Wltu8,

iH.ll Tllorpc, the (;01)h81' COfiC!.i I S son a.1d ciual Minn(jsota

hiGh ;;eh'.Jol chumplon in the 220 yrtrd frGe-style and the 200 yCird 'bret!2t stroh,

v,'ouldLo v b" a va]uG.~le addition to the sllliid a.Lon€" 'l,Iith dashman ben PhilliD[J,

2 fourth pro~ising frcshmsn.

SC1.LDlJLE

Feb. 13 I'~innesota VS'.iSC011sin Eit 1>!:t(Hson

F(jb. 20 IUnnesota vs North·".'8stcrn at Iwanston

Feb. 22 Minnesots va enicBio fit Chicago

Feb. 27 rv,inneE;(jt~:l. V8 101':a at l'l.linneapolis

JVbrch 5, 6 Big 'lIen flpet [it North!l"8storn--Eva'lst'JIl, Ill.

March 26, 27 NGiF... meet :,t (jnio ~3tst(;·--Colurr:buP" o.
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Minneapolis, Jan.~--Big Bill Lind, versatile center or

f01:'lI!ard on Minnesota's ba.sketball team, has regained his magic tOUCh.

Lanky LiiA, who for tIle past tNO years Has been r;~ter]

OelE at' the best defenci VB men in the Big Ten, has started to score again. It all

b?i:an in the Dartmouth (~ame January 6.

Ei11 had been the leading scorer in the Minneapolis Ugh

f;(~l:col le&gue in 1937 and rwd set tvlO new records but when he came to Minnesota,

f OJ' sr"me unkno"m reason his tosses 'Nould not drop through the hoop. For tWG years

the co:y at Minnesota was "WB need a center who cn.n score" ;:lnd if it were not for

L:Lnci's great defensive play, he might have lost nis position.

Then in the Dartmouth game this year, Bill regained trmt

in.tancible something end tile ball started fullinC through ttle basket, instead of

f;Hting the rim and bouncing off b.S it had done so many times in tlis first two

yef'rs. Lim', came through '''!ith five field goals and a free throw for a total of

eleven points in that game, and since tLat \ime, he has been the Gophers' high

point man.

Nhen Minnesota opened its Big Ten season against Iowa,

Lind vms not 8xp-scted to play. lie had been on crutches just a day before the game

8aG,I8S considered a definite loss for at least the first €,sme. but when Minnesota's

sturting five took the floor, Lind '/:',8 not oelly at center but came up with tHelve

got 1'3.

On the free throw line, Bill has probably a better

points a.s the Gophers won. In trle st'cond 10lJ.r:l gime, which Minnesota lost, .J:.,ind

tiG has made 21record this year than any basketball plsyer in the conferancG.
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out of 24 ~lft shots in the Gophers' first nine games. But Lind is modest about

his newly regRined scoring ability and considers the first Wisconsin ~ame in 1941

his best.

That was the year the Badgers won the Big Ten and

National basketball championships. Wisconsin won 11 out of 12 games in 1941 and

the only blemish on tht,ir record was a 34-27 loss at the hands of IVlinncsota.

Sensational Johnny Katz was only a sophomore then and

Wisconsin's ace was Gene Englund, the Big Ten's leading scorer at the time. Wnen

the I3adgers came to Minnesota, Lind was given the more than difficult task of

f:\uard~rlg Englund.

Dig Bill came through with probably the greatest defensive

Game that he ever played, holding Englund to a mere three points.

~ehind Lind's great play that night can be explained.

Bill had enrolled at the Oniversi ty of vHsconsin after

[":--acuating from high school and played one year of freshman basketball there. ne

decid,ad, however, that he was coming back home the next year.

And when his friends and teammates found this out, they

afton remarked to him, in a joking manner, that he was leaving Viisconsin because

he thought that he could not make the team. This riled Bill and has seemed to

make him play just a little bit harder and better basketball every time the Gophers

met iVisconsin.

Lind is now in his senior year at hinnesota and he is go

i~g to have a chance to play against the Badgers twice, January 30 and March 1, the

Gophers' final game of the year. l-ind if you were to a:Jk Dill what he would like

more than anything else this basket ball se'ison, your answer could not help but be

"play two good games ag:::tinst VHsconsin."

--30--
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Minneapolis, Jan~--With half cf Minnesota's 1943

wrestling schedule already completed, it is evident that the Gophers' newest coach,

Wally Johnson, is doing a good job.

The Gopher wrestlers have a record of two victories

and two defeats for a .500 rating. They have won from Carleton and the Seahawks

while falling before Wisconsin and a powerful Iowa State Teachers' College team.

Minnesota's record is much more impressive this year

than it sounds, for Coach Johnson has had to rebuild almost the entire squad. Lost

from the Gophers' 1941 outfit are Butch Levy and Bob Barber, National AAU champions;

Irvin Wheeler and Cliff Perrizo; outstanding l28-pound men, Russ Newquist, I65-pounds;

Don Forrey, 135-pounds; Jack Morton, ISS-pounds, and Johnson hims~lr, who wrestled

in both the 155 and 165-pound divisions last year •
.

Also, the Gophers ha~e had to compete in all their

matches this season without a l21-pound man.

last yearts squad, is in the navy.

National title-holder Barber, from

Coach Johnson, however, is still optimistic about

his new team and figures that the Gophers will be a pretty fair outfit by the time

the Big Ten meet is held at Northwestern, March 5 and 6.

"iNe have four dual matches left and after those,

some of our men are going to be mighty tough to beat, II Johnson said.

He has especially liked the rapid improvement of

heaVyweight Bill Aldworth, six-foot four-inch, 220-pound tackle from the Minnesota

football team. Aldworth has won three of his four matches, winning one by a fall
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'llld two by decisions. Bill's only loss vms to '}eorge tJekkers of Hisconsin, a

close ~5 decision.

J ahn Cluusrm at 1:'5-pounds, Captain Goerge He:ld,

145-pounds and Connie ~mer.son, rugged 175-pound man, have also come a long wa:r in

d few ~hort weeks.

The Cophf>rs wi] 1 resume tHeir wr(~st1.ing schedule

'''uri ng triG Minnesota-I llinols ;)risketball serie3, February 13 and 15. Cornell

Ccllege will furnish the opposition the first llif::ht v;hile thE) Gopher matmen will

r.1C3t i,18culaster February 15.

-30-

Co-Capt8in Bob Graiziger and Johnny Bolla failed

t- breuk their tie for Minnesota hockoy scoring honors as 83Ch picked up one

Irlnt in the kichigan Tech series at lloughton last week.

Bolla scor(~d n gObl in the first game, which the

Gophers 'Non, 3-1, on an assist frolri Graizieer.

'rile Scoring:

Bob Graiziger, lw ~ d
J olm Bolla, rw
FTtod Heiseke, c
~,1al1y Wi'11iams, lw
DLckt(':lluy, c
D:y:, I~ 01 ander, d
Pat Hyan, rw

Goals

3
J
2
2
~
]

1--
lit

Assists

2
2
2
1
1
1
o
9

Total Points

5
5
4
3
3
2
1

23
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Minneapolis, Feb.\---Should Minnesota win the Eig

Ten hockey championship this winter, it isn't Going to be any surprise to the

members of the Gopher team, because they have the "Championship Kid" on their side.

ae is Bob "Cue Ball" Graiziger, versatile wing

and defenseman.

Being on title-winning ~ams is nothing new to

Graiziger, and he hOP8S to be on another one after a few more games. Back in high

school, the Gopher hockey team's co-captain played on six 'l'win City championship

outfits.

lIe rotated at both wing and center on a great St. Paul

Washington six thnt went undefeated for two consecutive years. In the 1938-39

S8ason, V~ashington won 23 out of 24 games, being tied only by Minneapolis We:3t in

a pra-so8son game. And for two strai@lt years, Craiziger was the leading scorer

in the St. Paul high scllool league.

But that is not all. Bob was a crashing fullback on

Washington's football team and led his teammates to two TWin City Championships in

that sport also. He scored more touchdo~~s than any other player in the le~gue and

won all-city and all-state honors.

At bnDeb~ll it ,~as the same old story. Graiziger,

at first base, helped give Washington two more Twin City Titles.

"He is a great competitor and works hard at any

position," explains Larry Armstrong, Minnesota's hockey couch. "Bob, you know, was
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converted into a guard on the football team last fall after having played fullback

in high school nnd in his freshman year at Ii.. innesota. And he applied himself so

well that he w~s able to win his letter at this spot despite his inexperience."

At hockey Graiziger has done even better. He is

the Gophers' "handy-Andy". CO'1ch Armstrong uses Bob at left wing on Minnesota's

first line and as the i~o. 1 replacement on defense for either Co-Captain

Don Nolander or Bud Leckie.

"Cue B!111" seems to be doing a good job at both

positions too, for at the present time he is the leading Gopher scorer with four

gO:lls and six assists for a totf:11 ·01' ten points.

Thi~J is Graiziger's second year on the lxopher

hockoy team and he has l'Geed a good mGny gO:J.lies 8ince leaving high school, but

Bob still thinks that Minnesota's ovm Johnny (M~c) Thayer is the best of them all.

"VJhy lvi:l(~ is ...................• " And Gr~iziger

went on talking about the merits of goalie Thayer.

But Bob also pLlyed in some tough high school

g3mCG against Mully Williams, Gopher left wing, and speedy Dick Kelley, center.

CLnd he says that he is mighty happy that they aro on his side now instead of the

other.

1ihen asked how he got the name "Cue Ball",

Grf..liziger took off his hat and sported n heinie haircut saying, "this one is

long."

-30-
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Minneapolis, Feb.1Jl'!,~The status of intercollegiate

athletics may be somewhat in doubt but intramural sports at the University of

Minn0f30ta will be continued as long as we have even t-;l0 men who want to

compete in some actiVity," Vi. R. Smith, intramural director at Minnesota,

declures.

'l'E;3.m sports, us usual, 8_re tile most popular in

intremural, with b8sketball leading the '1my. Ovor 1000 men are pal'ticipatin€-

iT'- the annual winter tournament which will ul timately lead to the All-University

fln~ls and championl'hip scheduled for March 4, the night of the yearly

l:1tramur3.1 Carnival.

Individual sports such 8S boxine, wrestling, table

tennis, fRncing and sWirr~ing also have a big follOWing at Minnesota and they

will all come to a climax on March 4.

Besides physically dovelopine its own men to aid the

war effort, Minnesota, like u numbur of ot:ler universities and collr3ges, has

loaned its athlotic facilitios to the: l\.I'my :::nd Navy. Conditioning Cl3.i;SeS for

the armed serVice men, who are on the cmnpus for teclmicQl training, meet at

every hour of the day.

Basketb:ell, bOXing Gnd sWimming s(::em to be the most

popullr sports among the army :and navy men.

Sport s like volleyb'lll, squash, h".ndball, bcdminton
.

and bOWling have also attr:lcted many of Jli1inne.sot'l'S athletic:llly minded stUdents.

Sinet: the University built its new Union, with 16 WGll- koiJt all(jYs, bowling llas
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gained in popularity among both men ;::.nd WOl:len.

-30-

lVlinne:lpolis, Eeb. ---Eighteen University of Minnesot1:

athletic staff members are servinf!: the ~'rmed forces.

The complete list is as follows: Dave J3::lrtelma,

w;oestling, lioutenant in the navy; BC-Jrt BclSton, footbnll, lieutenant colonel in

ths'Tmy; Bernie Bierm2.n, foothill, lioutewmt colond in tlw m:lrines; Lloyd Boyce,

trai'lt;r, priv<lte first cl·'l3s in the r::.rmy; Ed l!Ur1<::e, bi.l:3eball, lieutc,w:iIlt in the

nC1VY; Mike Cielus<.lk, br:wketb3.ll, lieutennnt in tile navy; Ed I1flislet, boxing,

Ilputel1'CJ.nt in the navy; Wallace Jotm:.Jon, wrestling, ensign in the navy; V,"rna]

LoroIr, football, lieutenant in the navy; I'r:mk J,.cCormick, athletic c1irHctor,

ffi.-:;jOl' in the army; Mnurice Ostr'mder, swimminG, lieutencnt in the navy; Georf':e

O~ternGGs, tract, lieut.-mant in the nCiVY; John Ronin/;, foot bu.ll, 1 ioutenant in

tho navy; M'jnifred Schrupp, athletic director Jnivc;rsity High, ensign. in the n3.vy;

Le:...:lie Schroeder, tickot man3.gE.'r, lioutonant colonel· in the civili.~~,n.lir p'ltrol;

L loyd Stein, tr~iner, lieut8Jl8.nt in the navy; D·2l1as Vr~rd, foot b:'ll, lieutenant

in the navy; V8rl Young, bGsketb:.l.ll, lieutenunt in th0) navy.

-JO-
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Minneapolis, MarchZ~~~nesota's baseball hopes for 1943

will rise or flill depending on two factors: call to service in the armed forces

and scholastic standing. With the threat of men being called at any time and

the accelerated programs of most students keeping them busy, however, baseball

will be an uncertain quantity.

The squad is large but with only three lettermen returning

from last year: Stu Olson and Casey Dowling, the 2 lettermen catchers, Norm

Gallup, letterman pitcher. There is 3130 Stan Kaess, who barely missed his

letter last yeoI'. All of 18st year's infield and outfield have graduated or been

called up for active duty with Uncle Sam. Outstanding frosh are: hudson Mealy,

pitcher from Faribault j Max O'Melici, second baseman from Marble; Dick Meers,

Shortstop from Bethel; Earl Bruhn, ~iilt Bruhn's brother, and shortstop from

St. Bonifacius. No outstanding frosh candidates are out for First b~se, catcher or

the outfield. Sophomore candidates include Curtis Berg, infield, and Vince Kelly,

pitcher. Other sophs are former members of the basketball squad vnlo turned out

enm3sse for bb.seball. Bowie Shatz, third b:lse; Leo "l'~agin" Shields, First ba.se;

V~es \Hndmiller, pitcher with good possibilities; Butz Lehrman, scrappy shortstop

from North; BillLLld, first b8.sej ':lnd Jerry Carlo, infield. Footb~ill is WGll

represented by Herb riein amd herman ~rickcy, shortstop ~nd outfield. One senior,

Dick McKesson, a lefthanded pitcher h'18 pOBsibilities.

It still is a little eurly to soy what kind of a team we will

have, but Dave Mac !V!illan, baseball coach, says "batt or than last ye'1r - more

speed on the team". There will probably be heavier hitting this year (is the
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squad is really getting in good shape and weighs more per man than last year's

squad.

Baseball hns hc.d one serious setback to winter practice.

The fieldhouse could only be used after 3=30 p.m. 8S Army dnd Navy squads use

the field house for drilling, <:..180, tile St~'te B<-.sketbs.ll Tournament will cut

down for awhile on the time needed for pr',J.ctice. Even though the squad doesn't

have the full use of the field house, D~vo IllC,C MilLJl S!lyS "this is w'~r time

and \'Ie must m~-Lke the best use of wh:-lt we have".

During vac:ltion, there will be double pr;lctice periods.

Morning and afternoon pract ice next vleek ':ind then back to afternoon pract ice for

spring quarter.
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Minneapolis, March~lFor the first time in many years Minnesota

football practice is set to open on April 5, next Monday, Without the certainty

of famous backfield men, ends and linemen being on hand from last year's squad and

the firm knowledge that among the sopoomores there will be all the way from half a

dozen up of new men who can eventually step into the veterans shoes and do as well.

Headcoach Dr. George Hauser has sent out his annual call to

players who ho thinks will return, but until the squad shows up on Northrop Field

next vreek he is saying little, anll Red Dawson, Vlho vdll assist in spring practice,

is saying even less.

In brief, the uncertainties of war are multiplying the uncertain-

ties of football. And everyone knows that vrhile football will be continued in the

Western COnference, as in many other American playing groups, vmr is all-out in

first place and vdll stay there while it endures.

At the moment, not even the schedule of games for next fall can

be considered a certainty, 'nth travel considerations still somewhat befogging the

outlook for games with Pittsburgh and Ohio Stato and minor difficulties besetting

at least one of the other games as originally scheduled.

Sure, hm'leverl is the fact that Whatever men with football

ability and a yen to play happen to be on the campus next fall Hill bo permitted

to get into the game. The freshman rule i3 off for the duration, and the Conference

has ruled that students temporarily on the campus, for instance, Arnry or Navy

trainees, rr.~:y play with the home team if they can find the time.

Men in reserve categories vlho remain on the campus next fall--
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and many of the NaVlJ and Llarine Corps mon probL'.bly nill, although all Army Enlisted

Reserve Corps felloHs have alroady boon call·3d up--~Jill b0 in Q })osition to play.

As for students afJsic;ned hore for tCiilpOT'i:lYj tJ"aining coursos, oi thor. ratings or

men in trainiIl£ for commissions l Navy pronouncements hilV;:) madu it clo:u' that thoy

may play if thdY can find tho time aftor comploting thQir full progra!Tl of daily

training routine. Sorno d8f'ini to hop:; of sCluacl momb,)rs is hold out from this

qunrtor, but it~.1 extent is fClr f~...om cl,~t'inito.

Incidentally, th:J Ar;rw, '::hose: first declarations mado it sound

as though its I3pcciali2od trainoc.J cuula tUkG no part in ath1'3tics, has since

intcrprotod thn.t ordor 30 that Army trc:.inJoc 'Jill bo in about tho sumo position as

those in tho Navy. Thoy probably may play if thoy can find clio timo.

Coaches and football i'ollo':~rs, ,:hose number is vust in

Minnesota and ',',hose normal ardor is hie;h, think the main things is to keep

competitive sports going on some levcl--tllo main th:ing, that is, next to winning

the war. Foot1Klll cun' t possiol~r br) normal this YCel1', but tllore's no reason it

can't bc protty good, and eV8r'J rU8.30n for its lcoeping alive the spirit and flare

of competitivG sport.

Anyway, after r.nothol' \,uok, the squad nill bo out in full

panoply. Punts vIill fly through th3 air, signals nill bo barked, coachas ~!ill

divide the squad into backfield In'Jn, ends and lineman (lnd send each through their

necessary trQ.inine; manouvo1's. Yos, sirl Spring pr_lCtico is almost h';:;1'e and 1Nhcn

it begins ther:) will bo sODlotllin[:; factual to say about it.
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Minneapolis. Apri1.11~hingS are looking up for Coach
I

Jim Kelly's University of Minnesota track team. with the result that the good

Jim plans to plunge at the Drake Relays, April 23 and 24. taking as many as

15 or 16 men to Des Moines.

"If we don't lose any more men we should finish in the

first division". says the constitutionally' optimistic Kelly. "We are just

coming to the point where the cold Minnesota spring allows us to get outdoors,

but from now on we're going to ~ork hard and m&ke fast progreas."

Most of the Minnesota squad Vlill consist of sophomores

and freshmen. but Kelly has five returning lettermen. among ~mom are some of his

best performers. For examples. there are Floyd F'0:3Iien. the dist.ancE: runner and

good two-miler. who is back in college. and Ralph Pohland. a half-miTer of parts.

Chuck Hosfield in the hip~ jump and Frank Adams. the hurdler. are SWiftly round-

ing into form, and Dick Kelly. whose speed was devoted to football last fall.

will ce out airing his track panties over the dash distances.

Among other returning men from last year'b squad are

Carl Ekberg. in the weights. Vern Shuckort. pole vaulter. and Roger Morris. who

handles the broad jump. A sophomore of considerable promise is Bruce JamC's,

holder of the Minnesota state high school record in the quarter mile.

Kelly likes his freshman outfit, Which includes two holders

of state high school records. Hay rrharpe of J~inneapolis lJashburn. hurdler. and

Cal Jacobs of North high. broad jumper. rlarry Covey, a quarter miler and Ralph

Ferrin. last year's best hie~ school half miler. are also at Minnesota. Two other

comers are Gordon Emerson of Spring Valley. \'iis .• a high jumper and the North high-
pole vaulter. Jim Peterson. Half a dOZ611,othcr newcomers will eventually strengthen
the squad.

l
I
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Dual and group meets in which the Minnesota track toam

will take part this year are the following:

TRACK SCHEDULE
( tentat i ve)

Drake Relays-Des Moines, Iowa - .!-'-pril 23, 24

May 1. - Minnesota, Indiana, Purdue, Northwestern,
and ~isconsin - at Evanston.

May 8 - Dual Meet - VJisconsin - nt Minnesota.

lViay 11. - Conference meet at Evan3ton.

B.ti.SER.LL SC.i:lliDUL:B;

IvllNNEC;OTA

April 12--CGrleton at lliinnesota

April 16-17--Illinois at Urbana

April 24--Luther at Milli18sota

i\pril 26-27--lowa at Minnesota

April 30-May l--IovJa State at Ames

May 7-8--VJisconsin at lViudison

May ll--Carleton at Northfield

May 14-15--Iowa State at Minnesota

May 21-22--Northwestern at Evanston

May 28-29--Chicago at Minn8sota
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Minneapolis, April~With this week and three more laid out as the

remRinder of the spring pr~lct i ce period for Dr. George Hauser's IVJinnesota

football team, the tempo of work on .l~orthrop Field i8 being stepped up in

preparation for the intra-squad game that evill close the sessions on Saturday,

Ma~r 15.

Proceeds of the final game will [0 to the Red Cross at ..iil. a head

with tickets paid for by all who enter the gates, including coaches but except-

ing players.

What is apparently n first string has been developed in the three

weeks that have pUGsed with Capt. Cliff i1.nderson ~md Dick Rurk at ends; the

veterans Paul Mitchell and Bill il.ldworth at tuckles; Johnny Perko and Bob Gr:liziger

at gUards and Bob ~olheim, center.

Vfhen all are able to turn out for practico Vic Kulbitski has had

the call at fullback, with Bill Gar-naas, Red Viillbms and Chuck Avery, newcomer
t

who spent a year ut Michigan, completing tile hack1'i81d.

Pushing tnese niBil C] oS8ly for muny posi tiona are an approximate

second string on ~lich Remus Bretoi and Jack fuoore are stationed at the ends;

Charles Hiemark and .ti.:d Bush at tacklos; Jim Jewett and bewaIL j olmson at guards

and Jack Spewak at center, with "1 backfinld comporled of' Bob Granum, quarterback,

Jim Jcnningfi, right half, Bill Johnson, left hr:JJf and Paul Prola, fullback.

Very promising among mlIlY newcomers are Jim Jennings from Minneapolis

West, Charles ~;dw"l.rds, Detroit LakeS, 1'.:d uush, Thern:opolin, iJyO., Elmar Thiess,

Ceylon, Minn., and two .Jif~con,;in bOYS, Dob Cf':,num, IF.1U_in!~ from filn,n'y and

Church Avery, Antigo.
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Minneapolis, Hpril---If only all his eggc should tatch Jim Kelly,

Minnesota track coach, will have one of nis he:5t sr"juads this year, but as the

time for opening the season at the Drake Relays approaches, Jim is clucking

around the nest ,!7ith a note that becor:,er5 more and more 'ilOrriod. 'rIle rats of

illness and eJ.igibility [,lre lurking just around tiw corn8r of the barn, and not

all is well.

However, thAre is 'l bri[-:ht si,:i(~ to tile picture :JS 1"\8.1ph Pohland,

half-miler, hus pa:~::;ed tile eXinc,; that make :-lim e 1igibIe, end Floyd Foslien,

veteran performer 'cmd do[)endable man in the mile and tl"o-mile, is recovi:lring from

a siege of flu. F'oslien, hOVWV81', is still far from \'1811. But}gaiu, C,·~l Jscobs,

freshman broad jUi'11pUr ,md dash man, h'js been O.Krl for eom~etition by the he,Jtll

service and has joined ths squad as a regul:lr.

\iwrri~lG at the Kelly f1':;S\; VierA incre~lsed wilen tho hurdler, [{b.y

'rharp, 1'811 ill with an ailment that may kOl;p him out for the season.

That coach's bugaboo in the nortn, a cold spring, has been a draw-

back to the Gopher truck ,'md fiold men, rmd ,1S the i\I',"-y S3.:18 in tnis war,

"That Clin't kiddin'." TIle cold 11n3 :1130 intr:~rfered ':lith conditioning the tI'c,ck

as well as the tr~cksters.

Warm ·,Ilp'3.ther tu ntilLul::::tb prnctifJe und u good r::lin to llQrden down

the track are items tnr~t .i\:elly is t:lking up v,1ith import:mt I)owers.

Followin,cc JEl'ticipfltion in trw Dr ike rsl:1yfJ t~lis vleck-end, a meet

to which k;inuGsot:', 1'.'ill appdl'cmtly :idno fe:J'!l' tlnn the flft'.3811 coriginally

scheduled, the GophcrfJ will tn.bj pccrt lvw:,r 1 in a meet b,:)t"J8fJl1 Indi:in!1, Purdue.

Northw8stern, Vhtlconsin 'lnd l.,inrl,:,~,;ot:i r:t 1',vnnnton.

\



MIHNE80TA Bi,l.:;EBALL S(~UA..D - 1943

JI/ }r~JIj}
Name Position Year heir:llt-_.-

Aune, Dick P 1 5' 11
Berg, Curtis 2B 1 6'
Berglund, Bob P 1 6'
Bruhn, Earl CF 1 5' 10
Carle, Jerry 3B 1 5'10

*Dowling, Casey C ') 5' 11~.

Dunnum, Quentin P 1 5'10
Glass, Charles P 1 5'10

*G~llup, Norm P 2 5'3
liein, Herb LF 1 5' 11
Hill , Roland P 1 5'11
rialenkamp, Larry RF 1 6' .
Holdorf, Charles 2B 1 5' 5
!lUBO, Bob L1" 1 5' 11
Johnson, Bob 2B 1 5' 1.1
Jubina, Bill P 1 5' 10
K",ess, Ste.n P 2 6'
Kelly, Gene P 1 6'
Kispert, Merland 1? .L 6'
Kolander, Jerry illf 2 5'11
Laatsch, Art O.If 1 5' 11
Lind, Bill IB 1 6'2
tehrman, Butz S8 1 5'9
Meers, Dick ~c' 1. 5' 7,'.)

:\Iiealey, Hudson C 1 5'9
*i,;lcKesson, Dick P 1 5'10

Olson, Stu C 2 5' 10
O'Melia, lVmx 2B 1 5'10
Picha, Bob CF 1 5' 7
Schutz, l10wie 313 1. 6'
Shields, Leo IB 1 6'3..
Snyder, Bob P 1 6'3
Ste1vurt, Mike P 1. 0'2
Shoultus, J P 1 6'2
Trooien, Oscar Pix-O 1 5' 11
;lninwri('ht, 1'0m lE 1 5' 11
NindmilH:r J tl'Jes 1) 1 6'

*---Lettermen

Headcoach - Dave M~cMi:lan

. ,
<..~.

nometovm

I"ipls.
Granite Falls
Mpls.
St . .i3onifacius
i~orth'St. Paul
Deer River
l-\.lexanc1 ria
Shujerlands,N.Y.
Howard Lake
BillinGS ,Mont.
,jaconia
I'"pls.
New York
Cottonwood
Obamplin
,I)ew York
Nlpls.
St. Paul
st. Paul
Slayton
HutciJinr-,on
IVlplr:; •
IVlpls.
Bethel
F'ari bault
C:xcelsior
Zumbrota.
~liarble

Llpls.
Mpls.
1\i1pls .
Anoka
St. Paul
Virginia
St. Paul
J\'lpls.
Feri:':'us .F alls

Iilarnger - Stan GraiF]Wski
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Stu Olson, letterman cetcher, h9.nd.led the catching duties in
fine style last year. He is rated as one of the few catchers able to talk a
batter into swinging at the drang ball. Olson is a Business j,mior and hails
from Zumbrota. This is his second year (i8 a regular.

C:lSey Dowling, letterncn catcher from Deer River. was the
reserve cntcher lr.:!.st :{ear. ',ii th n. good throwing arm and a reput[~tion as a
placement hitter, Dowling nane ccn~=;i(1()rat!le strengtn to the c;.::tcl1ing post.

Coming to lvl1nneSGt''. with an outnto.nd inc f'8put'ltion from high
school as a catcher:md ~i hitt'",}' is Huck Mea18Y, a fresLunan from Faribault.
A vn.lu['ble addition to any ]Y12,ebcll squ,~d, I\.(;~llpy is c:ertai.ti to St;e plenty of
service.

Leo' Chields. former AmGric'm Lebion ball player from De
L~Salle, will see plenty of ~ction ~t ~ir8t ba~e. A big boy. 6'3", ~ith a
lonp reach, Shields is a good tsrget for the infield to throw at. Able to
~andle himself well, he is a n~tural hitter.

Bill Lind., rer:~ul~lr center on tile Goplli.:r' S b~::.uketbn.ll team
for three years, is out for baseball for the first time. Rn.tad as an out
standing playsI' in high school, he pL.wou third buse and pitched. Because of
his size, Lind hos been shiftt'Jd to firnt b~1.::;e on the squad. A senior, Lind
hails from MinnoBpoli3.

Bob J'ohnson, ~l freshman from Anoka. is at i.lC'cond. Fast and
with <1 good throvlinf, arm, he is a threat on ,my infield hit. Johnson is one
of the best fielders on the squf.d.

Howie Schutz, a lettermr:m guard on the hG.~>ketball te"1ID, })1ays
third base. A sophorr..ore, 118 won ilis numerals last year. A. long distance
hitter, Schutz adds strength to [;11e ~1quad's hitting 'powor.

BUt70 Lehrm~_m, :t'Ol'lr,e:r: J.~ort.b. 'ii€!h School 'lthlete, is at
shortstop. LehI'jlan played American Legion bnseball and comes to Minnesota
vJith a good high school reput:ition. He W'lS offered 11 tryout with the
Minneapolis Millers last spring. For a little player, he is a good long
distance hitter.

around infielder.
lot of action.

Dick i~lieers, a ne'Ncomer from Bethel, is rated as an all
Equally at home on [Jccond or third 8ose. he \11111 Gee a

Jerry Kolander, I:;en. io1' outfieldt)r fron, Slayton. plays in
right field. A 1"31ioble hitter, he cnn lJe counted on when the going is toU{?,h.
Considered a good judge of fly :.'0.118, Kolander pO~)S88S8S ri strong thro':dng
arm 30 necessary for <in outfielder.

Herb rIein, a footb~lll lettF;I'Eun from Fillings, r,wntana, will
play at the left field post. AIl infielder in tl18 p'wt, tH'lin was f~l1if't9d to
the outfield because of hin f,peed snd thJ:'o'liinr; r:trm. 3e hit the first Gopher
hOIne run of the ymir afainst C!n'laton.
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EFn'l. Bruhn, a brother 01' a forner Go flher baSE;ball. ':lud
football player, I,lilt Bruhn, is at cent t)!' field. ne i.s'in exceptionally good
judge of fly balls. Bruhn,:l fl'BsJ:lmUI1 from ~)t. Bon:.:ifa.ciuG, is one of ttlO most
promising hitterb on the squad.

~rerry Cal'le, sophoIDol'e from i~ortiJ. E3t. Paul, plays ei+:h8r in
the infield or the outfield. a8 is a rOTIfier .h.IDcric[.i.l1 Legion ball player with
tho r8put~tion an u fost mhn on th~ h~388. C~rle is not only a pl~cement but
a switch hitter as aell.

i-Jorm CaD up, b(~:'J;)ect",cl('d Gopher hurler, is the most
consistent pitcher on the squ',d. A threat to bhsa st0alers, he is a speedbRll
pitcher'. Gallup, an Ghginei';r.int~ jlmiol', t.L,~.i1s from.Lo~":'d·d Le.ke. This is his
U:,i J'd yO':11' as OJ. rl~g'llar.

St~n Kaoss, a senior from Minneapolis, is also slated for
heavv mound duty. de throv's ':.. r'"st ball "'ith .plunty of control. his best
~811, how8ver, is ,l curve ball. This is j,is sfJcond .'1Ubr on the s~uad.

Wes Windmiller, 3up~OmOrG pitcher from Fercus Fulls, won his
numer'J.ls h.st ye3.r. .A. versatile pIc,y"r, he C8.Il bo s'i:itcnud to either the
j.nficld 01' tlh; outfi;·;ld. Coming to r,jinnesot,1 "I'i tn a rellut-~t ion 3.S ,m out-
standing iWlerican Lr"fion bGf3eball pJJwnr, ili.ndmilll3r tJl1'r)WS a :Jpeed b~ill. he
was " for'Nard on the Gopllur's b'ts'ket b:lll t 8f-im.

G'c;ue Kelly. "i right-handel' from ::"t. Puul, adds considereble
speed to the pitchillg staff. l'iis bost b:lll if, a fast b2.11. li'''ist and a (~uick

thinker, he fieldE his position ~ell. With more 0Yporienco, Kelly will dev810p
iuto a first class pitcher.

Bob Berglunli, pitcher at! iiaEJil"urn dlrh's 'l'win City team, 1S
a valuable addition to the st3ff. he hs~ ~lwnys had tho nmbiticu to pitch
college ball. Berfltmd throws 8 f~st bull with food control. If he applies
himndf, ho should live up to his nal'! l'eput.t i.on from high nehool.

'rite ()':lrly·-su~.tBon battinr\ order VJ!:S :18 f'ol.l.ows:

L2hrman, SS.

~3ehutz, 3b
.J ()hQ~';on, 2b
f~()l ..'.nddl' , 1'1'
JrUlUl, cf
"u",i 11, cf
.'311i,~lrin, 1 b
Ulmm, C
Gallup, p
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Sports Helease.

Minneapolis, -J)U.. bt.J---TenSion over foottall prospect::: ~lHS been relieved

Ilt Minnesota with the reporting of J:10r0 than 80 candidates to Hendcoach Dr. George

HauceI', whose prllct ice period has llOl'! ;;t38Il lmder way for a i'loek. The progrnrn will be

in.terrupted fer a few days at the end (If this week 1'01' 0XI.:llllS. at tbe end of thij first

surmner term, but then will be resumed to run the fuJ.1 four iveeks.

Fall practice will b,~ started fu;ain about Sept. 4, three weeks before

1;he fi rst g8lll8 on Sept ember 25.

Dr. Hauser and RHd Daw80n 9.1"8 Gmiling again, not because they expect to

turn out a charpi.cnship football team, but b8CGUSe they know' they have the material 'Nit

vrbich to produce a croditnble 8howing in an abnormal and difficult year for athletics.

Yes, they even ht:1ve back fJ. few of trw old-type Minnesota behemoths,

principally Paul Mitchell and Ed Lechner, a couple of tlickles ca.lculatF.:d to smear the

best that may be enColliltered.

lL'1d as for those nineteen. good mall lost to Marine trainine; corps on other

campuses, Dr. Hauser 83YS: "At least the he,me fanf5 vJj.l1 not have to see them playing

against the Gcphers. Most of tL1em have gone to Nortm.ester!l, Michig~:m and Notre Dame

and this year we play both the WolveEj and the Wildcat.;; a"ay from home."

Somehow that fact seems to make George feel better. it puts a; ittle rust

on the awful irony of ::;eeing his own etar:3 playir!t.; for his must determined opponents.

Chuck Avery, transfer fron i"i c11 igan, Hill be a buckfi~1ld prospect, along

with booting BilJ Garnaaa, vetel'lill qWHt8rb~lck of Minnesota' ~~ 1941 and 191r2 teams. They

provide a nucleus, at least. And to go v!ith tha linemE,u alr8ady u9.ITied.Bill Aldworth,

who is now working out in Montana, oxpoets to be back. l.,ast fall Aldvmrth waG

prllctically first string. Tom f,lettehaugh, lr(~shman from Minnor1poJ.is, and Loren Palmer

also a freshman, from Laurel Montana, look like good f'~lback candidates. Minnesota,

of course, is not Min::lGsota wi t flout serne pow i-3rful1y rtrivine men ~it fu] 1.
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Just one player .is down on the Minnesota squad list as a transfer from

another Big Ten university. He is Bob Dean, 190 pound guard candidate. Bob comes

from Bloomington, Ind., in fact from Indian.a. University.

A touch of the old cooperation has been given to the Minnesota squad by

the United States Navy. Ens. Frank PatriGk, former Pittsburgh football great, and

Chief Spec. J·ohn Scatide, who was a brUlif-Ult guard ut TulWl./3 under B(~rnie Bierman

a dozen years ago, have volunteered ·~o help with trle coaching.

"And thf3Y will help", Dr. lilluser r:ays.

Marsh. Ryman, member of the intramural athletics staff at IHnnesota since

hiB g:rEduation ten years ago has been named athletic ticket menager to succeed Leslie

L. Schroeder, who after many years of servlce hE~S r(~signed to become state commission

er of aviation. Schroeder wos given .~-:. ternpOrhJ"Y appointment by Gov. d'irold l~.St!;;.ssen,

now a lieut. comm. in tiw navy, and has befen made r(3gular commissioner hy Governor

Edward Thye, Stassen':: successor.

Ryman is thorouchly acquainted with the vvorkings of the athletic depart-

mS:it and will step into his new post viithout f'rictic.Y.. tie waH S61 ected by Lou Keller,

acting director.

Schroeder has had an unUSUI'iJ. experience as ticket manager, having been

active in the office ns ':l student b.SSiRt:·mt, i1ssistant manncer, and manager from the

time the stadium was opened in the 1'nll of 1921... With u service record of nearly

twenty years he was one of thH c;onfert:mce veteran;3 p1'101" to his rosignation.

his appointment followed lOIl{; uctivity in aviation and Les has been a

licensed pilot for many years. de h:.w nO','!'1 !lin Piper cub teo California on occasion,

to visit his father and brother in that Gt'ite. Les has done all of' the fancy aviation

stunts but one, whicnever that is. no has 8. CillCll on outside loops, the f~lling

leaf and those best-knovm combat InfmeUvers. But he has never bacm able to invent an

elastic 50 yard J.inu. T.bat job he leave~j to young M:l.rsh Ryman.
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The University of Minnesota will playa full nine-game football schedule

thiq fall, meeting, in addition to five Conference teams, the teams of The Universities

of Neb~aska and Missouri and those of the Iowa Naval Training Base (Sewlawks) and of

Camp Gl·ant.

Games with Michigan and Northwestern will be played away from home, those

with Wisconsin, Iowa and Purdue, at Minneapolis.

Like so many other institutions, Minnesota lost the overwhelming majority

of its veteran football players to enlistment, draft, or transfer under one of the

officer training programs. This was inevitable under wartime conditions but the

sport will be continued in the interests of athletic tradition, use being made of

i;he material that is available.

Even so, a small nucleus of skilled veterans is available and the Gophers

are expected tel produce a brand of football of which no one need be ashamed.

Below is given somewhat abridged data on the Minnesota 1943 football season.

The Coaches

Headcoach--Dr. George W. Hauser, now in his second year as Minnesota head-

coach. For many years Dr. Hauser was line-coacf for Bernard W. Bierman during the

long perlod in which the latter coached champions at Minneapolis.

First assistant--Lowell (Red) Dawson. Dawson is another veteran of the

Bierman regime, having been the latter's first assistffilt for several years ~nd later

going to Tulane as headcoach. He returned to Minnesota in 1942 to be Hauser's back-

field coach.

Service assistnnts--Ensign Frank Patrick, USNR, and Chief Spec. John Scafide

of the Navy's V-l2 staff at the University of ulinnesota, are 'V'olunteer assistants to

Hauser and Dawson. Mr. Patrick is an old Pittsburgh star and Chief Scafide a

former brilliant Tulane player of about ten years ago.
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The Schedule

Sept. 25
Oct. 2
Oct. 9
Oct. 16
Oct. 23
Oct. 30
Nov. 6
Nov. 13
Nov. 20
Nov. 2'1

Mi s80111'i at MpLJ
N;8 brClska. at A•.p1r:.
Open
Camp Grant ut MpJs
MichigQIl at Ann ArDor
Northwestern 13.t .b:val1stc.l!l
Purdud at hhpl S

Iowa at Mpls
Wisconsin at kpls
Seaiwwks tit k.p1s

Vet eran Nuc10us

"Veterans" on the preSetlt squad are IDEm \Vh0 have played at Minnesota before,

togeth8r with a few who have survived military me:'veIIJents since spring pr2ctice.

Ed. Lech!1er, eJ.igibl i :J 1mder curr.:mt rules, complet'3d his original three years of play

in 1941 but is bllck aD a dents] student. rie is Gil outi3tanding lineman and will be

used at guard. Paul Mitchell, engineering ntud8nt, is c._ two-letteI' ms.n who will be

in there at tackle. Bill Aldworth, member of the 1942 squad, is a leading tackle

cfmdidate, and Jim Jewett, guard candid:C't8,. vms also 0'1 the J.942 squad. Captain

Cliff Anderson, end, is still 0:1 the campus ,1S this .is v!ritten but reay be called to

service before the schedu18 starts.

I
Bill Garnaas, st'3.r blocking back, si~:nal caller and kick-off specialist of

recent Minnesota teilms, will be b~:ick at quart.~r and "Red" Williams, one of the most

promising sophomores of recent years during the 1942 Sb8.S0rl, has a good chance to be

available for 1943 Minnesota games. Chuck Avery, a rifht halfback, had 3. year's

experience on the Michigan squad before transfe:riag to Ivdnnesota about a year ago

and is due to see a gr)od deal of' act ion.

Other Promising Men

Freshmen, service men and a few uppercl':.ssl:len (jager to win their football

spurs and who have remained in CGllcf8 illlder special, individual conditions, make

up the rest of the Minnesota squad. Tae ru18 III lowing fresllmen to play makes it

certain thflt some men will join the squad Elftor collere opens, but these cannot be

listed now. In normal :rt~ars, wlli:°n H man. l1Ud tc be i.;I soptl(jmore to play, all squad
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members with rare exceptions were known after the close of spring practice. Dr.

Ha.user· hus said that he expects the addition of about 20 members to his squad when

the college year beGins.,

Of the six men listed first as en.ds, all but one, Dick Leversee of Spokane,

Wash,., are freshmen or members of a service group. These ~ix: men are: left ends,

Gagni, Glatz-maier and Leer; right ends, Lever-see, Sherer SInd Derderian.

Mike Rapko of Chisholm, llinn., a seni.or in the Institute of Technology, h~s

cOYlle along in practice to give the appear'.ince of an excellent ta.ckle. With him and

Paul Mitchell given i'irst choice at left tackle is also Tum Reinhardt of Jasper, Minn.,

a service man. Listed as right tackles are Bill Aldworth, already mentioned; Ed

Rydell, a dentistry seniclr with some football experience, and Don Bunge of Austin,

Minn., weighing 225 and standinf six feet eight.

FreshJr.en Silia:1off of Wilmerdiur., Fa. 3.nd Dick Lagergren of St. Cloud,

together with Luverne Knappe, a junicr from Caledonia, Minn., are the best pre-season

prospects for the center position. The trio represents little experience.

Madsen, ~dson a~d Jewett are three who will have plenty of chance to make

good at right guard, while in .that position on the left side of the line, the veterall

Lechner, with Senior Henry Weber of St. Paul ~nd 200 pound Sophomore Del Tammen of

Clara City ~re expected to gf)t the call, CiS matters shape up now.

Minnesota is vrell provided with quarterbacks. one positio1. which promises to

hold up to the standard of almost any yoar. Behind Veteran Bill Garnaas are Bob

Granum, an experienced sophomore from Amery, Wis., and Freshman Bill Peterson of

Detroi t Lakes, one of the Y01.L"1.gst ers wl'lO sto:l.e most brightly in the summer practice

period.
At I'if~ht halfback Hauser now has Chuck Avery, ttw Michigan transfer, Loren

Palmer of Laurel, Montana, an outst:mding freshman back; [30phomol'e Lundquist of

Granite Falls, and small but coming, Bob Collison of Fairmont. Available for left

halfback are P. Sutton, called promising by the coaches, the excellent Red Ivilliams,

it' he remains avails bl e, Bob Carl e of St. Paul, a :x.J'ming 185-pounder, Tom Cat es,

another St. Paul comer, und a freshman, B;,clhm.
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If Minnesota finds anyone this year to continue its famous and almost

unint6rrupt,,;d lin(~ of gr8at fullbacks thp.re is only' OllH chance in. three, at present,

anyway, that he will be a native C0pher. L~adinc Candidates ore Waldron of

Amsterdam, N. Y., like Avery a trons1")!' fr.-om liiichigan; Hoyt .Iilio.ncrief of Monroe, La.,

a freshman, and John Kin~, a V-12~r from MinneapoliS. Immediate prospects are that

tlles,:> boys will tattle it e)tIt between them..

Other Comment

Headcoach Dr. Gvo. £huser oxpects to issut3 sults to a sqlJRd of abOlJt 60 when

the bell rings for the season. ---Among r..ewcomers ill Wne)JJl he expresses considerable

cor.fioonce ::.re Halfbacks Tom Cat(~s, hill Pet erson, .P. ~utton and Bob Carle. In the

line, says Hauser, Rapko,tr.:ckle, will "play quite a bit", a'll! tl~e bood Qoctur lla,s a.

wat chful eYA on Don Bunf"", tael:!e, Frc-lt'i llIiaJ.seil, guard, Del Tammen, tackl e _ Bunge,

incidentally, should be tae squ..'ld f s .le,rt>!,cst mall, as be atands siJr foet aieht inches

ani; weighs 225. Tl:e c(;;~ch alse listr, LE'lE,r GoB Ii ccming end and Collison a~; a back who

is sure tv see servicc.---Avery, the MichiC>ul transfer. who pluggej t~rcugh spring and

SUIr.mer pract ice,. is almost surt:: to he a st;:;;.rt er <:it ri[c~ht haIr.

Notes

IJlissouri IJnd Can~p Grant are teffills cn th'.:: Minnesuta schedule Nhich have not

plp-yed the Gophers b.:::for6.·--Nebr!l.sk:;, \vhile not in the Western Conference, io one of

Minnesotn's oldest !'l.ud mest welcome riv!:l.lso--'l'he M.issouri game wi] 1 be the Sl:l8SUn'S

opener on Septerr.ber 25.--Next cc,mC3 Nebroasl':a, also at Ylinneapolls, tilen an open date

on Octcbcr :2 e.nd Camp Grant, octotJer 9. First conference 6amo will be MichiGffil at

Ann Arbor, Oct. 23, l'cllcwerl b~T N('rtJ1western '1t J::V;1DStOIJ Oct. 30. 'fhrt3€ conference

games at home will folIo..... on successiy€ week-unds, .Pur<lue~ Iowa and ~iisconsi!l. and

the Seahaw.k:-: wHl close the Minnesot~ seu.sco 'it JIlo.ll1Ileapclis i'10V. 27.< latest dato of a

home g"~me since tne old T1.anks,?:i Y'1.nr clc,8inf ··i3.~ abnw10ued Yf~ars ago.

*t+.~*.o:*A:****

Minn~sot~ nas a new ticket ma~ager, M4rstall R}~~u, succeeding Les Schroeder.

Lcs has t.Jecome state cCI!lIdssiouer of aeron~utics for 1<.inn('~sota.

(A sqUA.d list will be provide1 in a ;:;uhsequent rele:.tse)
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hrMinneapolis, Aug.~LA~hree-cent scouti;";;: expedition (postage rates)

of Minnesota's football opposition for the cominC campaign brings information from

opposing camps ths.t the Gophers will have a brisk time of it during their nine-game

schedule this fall.

None of the opposing toams is expecting to lie do~~ on the field

and conduct .a reading from Homer during any quarter whatsoever.

Uncle Sam's postoffice scouts reveal in the language of the OWl

that, "This 1s wat".

C D Simpson, backfield coach at Missou~il haa tak~n over in the

absence 91' Don Faurot, who is now a Seahawk. Geo~ge Edwards of Missouri, writes that

fi~e veterans may be available there but that only one, Bill Eke~n, ertd, is sure to

play. Other possib.lee are Don Redco, 15.81; yearts eaptaltl and fullback; Ralph Carter

"midgdi,1 ha1:f'back; Jack M01'~Oii, like Ekelra; an endj anti Verlie Abrams. a guard.

"One must therefore look Tlli th some trepidation", writes Edwards,

"Upon a schedule which includes gameD with Minnesota, Ohio State and Great Lakes.

Missouri authorities, though, are determined to maintain the sport and will muster as

strong a team as conditions will perm1t ll
•

Next--Nebraska. A. J. (Lew) Lewandowski, coach, writes that two boys

from last year's squad, neither ti letter winner, will bo back. They are Bert Gissler,

end, who stands six feet seven mld 8 half inches, for mlich the Army would not stand,

and Frank Hazard, a guard. Lewandowski expects exactly none to return from the

membership of eight freshmen teams that were out last fall.

IlAround the state and within the city, people are wondering what the

football outlook at the University of Nebraska is going to be this fall", writes the

coach. It 'Brother, I am in the same qUlindary. When September rolls around we will

have a little more of a picture." And he adds, "Yours for more football players at

------- --

- __ ----------------_------1
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Nebraska, plus a few Minnesota transfers."

Down C~~p Grant way the head coach of the Warriors is Lt. Robert

Eiden, sometime assistant athletic director at Loyola University in Chicago. That

Camp Grant will have a squad is shovm by tho fact that when practice began four out-

standing players were away practicing for the tJ.I-Star game. These were Corwin Clatt

and Bill Huber of Notre Dame and Jim De\o'lar and Bob Zimny of Indiana. Four veterans

of last year's squad turned out, Dick Bergner, Donald Klinetop, Louis Kessie and

Jake Kakuuchi. On the squad were also expel"ienced men from Michigan State, Stout
.

Institute, CCNY, Temple University, Indiana, Pennsylvania, Maryland, Pittsburgh,

Ohio State and Marquette. ]''verybody hold nis hat.

Fred DeLano at Michigan states that Grisler will have, among his

stars, White, Hirsch, Wiese, Pregulman :md I'ranks, "to say nothing of your own Mr.

Daley, for whom we extend our heart.iest thanks".

To repeat, "Among the candidates expected to report, and they add

up to the nucleus for a pretty f~ir ball club, are Capt. Paul White, Elroy dirsch,

Bill Daley, Bob Nussbaumer, Bill Culligan and Len Seeli~ger, halfbacks; fullbacks

Bob WeiSe and Bob Stenberg; quarterback Jack WinK; cent~rs Mervin Pregulman, Fred

Negus and JilT', Brieske; guards Julius }l'ranks, Pat Boyle and George Kraeger, and ends

Art Renner, Clem Bauman, Bob Hanzlik and Farnum Johnson. White, Weise, Pregulman,

Franks, Stenberg and Brieska all were Michigan latter-winners last fall. Hirsch,

Seelinger, Wink, Negus, Boyle and Hanzlik are for-mer Wisconsin letter winners and

Daley played for Minnesota".

Down at Northwestern Walt Faulison starts off his ti.cket dodger by

calling attention to the fact that Frickey, Dallago and Hel'b Hein of Minnesota are

now Wildcats, as likewise John Partington and Dwayne Domeier of Nebraska. "Heading

the list of returning Purple veteraIls," says he, "is Otto Graham, brilliant forward-

passer and one of Northwestern's all-time football greats. Other experienced backs

available are Don Buffmire, Dud Kean, Nick Vodick, Lynne McNutt, Erwin Weingartner,

Bill Deoduic, Joe Scriba, and June Franck.

"Eig)lt lettermen" says tr1i3 by now breathless Paul ison, "will form

the nucleus for the line: Alex Kapter and J ol1..rmy Gont. €',uards; Ray Vincent and
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Bill Ivy, tackles; Hal HUdson, George App and Len Golan, centers, and Bob Wallis,end."

Well for the Evers to Tinker to Chance.

Walt got so excited reciting his riches that he mailed the letter

to Fred De Lano at Michigan, who can rGad and so fOl~arded it.

Exact information from Purdue and Iowa is sketchy at the moment,

Eric Wilson of Iowa being on vacation for one thing, but the general understanding is

that Purdue is pretty well-fixed with players while Iowa is more in the same boat with

Minnesota, very few veterans and a team to be made up as the senson goes along. Navy

players at Iowa City are, of course, with the Se8hawks, who are also stationed at the

University of Iowa. Nevertheless, it is an unusual year when the Tall Corn boys can

not put up a big battle when they meet the nimblo,little,striped fellows from

Minnoapolis.
Bob Foss of Wiscunsin reports that 77 men were out for summer practicf

at Madison, but names no names, 0xcapt thORO of members of l~st year's great team who

are now practicing for Michigan, such chaps us Negus,Hirsch and company. Saying that

civilian enrollment at Wisconsin lfi8Y fall as low as 5,000, with not more than half of

them males, he goes on, "The genl.lral manpower outlook is off, and taking into consider-

ation the loss of so many veterans from last year, it may be expected that the caliber

of the Wisconsin team for 194.3 will be down somewha,t unless some very outstanding

freshmen are uncovered and the Badgers recUve goodly help from the arliled forces

trainees located on the campus."

Well, of course, maybe they will uncover some.

Lt. Don Faurot, lost in the first paragraph by Missouri, turns up here
as successor to Bernie Bierman as headcoach of the Seahawks, officit~lly, U.S. Navy
Pre-Flight School, Iowa City, Ia.

Writes Lt. E. F. McDeVitt, public relations officer:
"Nothing aa regards the squad is or could be definite as yet. As you

know, the Seahawks this year will be &. practically all-eadot group. Of course, none of
the .cadets who played her0 last Y13ar is here now, nor any of the officers. Cadets
come into the Pre-Flight school once every fortnight, and so the squad this year will
be a changing one, since many battalion;] will have antored the school--and others
departed--before the schedule is played out. This means we have no idea whom we will
have on the team in October and November, and so far us cadets who will be at the
school when practice begins and for a reasonable number of weeks of the playing season
are cuncerned, it is f~lt here that prospects should be detennined when practice start

It will be the men on hand about Nov. 27 who will interest
Minnesota most.

#
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Minneapolis, ~--~ 0 develop a squad three men deep, not in the usual

sense of having three experienced and seasoned playel's c:apuble of go1.ng in at any

position, but just of having three men well grounded in the rudiments ot football who

can take over at anyone of the eleven poste, will be the purpose of Minnesota foot

ball practice. which will stal·t Wednesday, September 1.

Somothin~ around sixty men will bo available to Headcoach George

Hauser, Assistant Red Dawson and Navy helpers Patrick and Scafide, from among whom

to select the boys who will woar most 01' the Maroon and Gold for the Gophers this fall.

A few fellows suCh as Garnaas, Williams, Avery and Waldron in the

backf1eld j Mitchell. Lechner, Aldworth and Tammen in the line, amrQ:x:ttD1aDDzKiklDXllI;

~.~KtKxCltttxiKiBzamaxaXX~seem reasonably certain to play. but the second and

third men in a position so otten dec1de the outcome of 8 football game that Dr. Hauser

et a1 will be giving the closest 01' attention to the remainder ot their material.

Summer practice closed so recently that the squad will all be in

fine condition when they report and. presumably, it will be no t1me until practice

sessions are going at full speed, with Gcrimmage a daily diet and the plays that are

expected to count being drilled home.

Minnesota is not apologiZing for playing football in a war year. as

many of its men will be in Navy wliforms when they are not in football uniforms, and

all of the rest are properly available, for one reason or ~nother. Furthermore, it

has been the long-time assertion of both th~; athletic and the military world that

forceful contact sports help importantly to dovelop the spirit and morale required

in war. Colleges that have retired from -football because they simply did not have

the men are justified, lmt for institutions that have, or think they have, the

manpower, to quit football would be to turn their backs on the basic principles their
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athletic people have always enunciated.

It will be high time for the Gophers to get going this week, as

their first game will come at the earliest date of any in recent years. Missouri

will come to Memorial Stadium Saturday, September .25, for the opening game, and on

the Saturday after that the old rivalry with Nehraska will be renewed, here.

Minnesota fans will not see a Conference tewn in Memorial Stadium

cmtil in November, as October 9 will be an open date, and Minnesota will meet

Camp Grant here on Oct. 16 and will play Michigan and Northwestern, away, on

October .23 and 30 respectively.

Then will come four home games in succession, namely, Purdue,

iowa, Wisconsin and the Seahawks.

******************

Lou Keller, asting athletic director, has announced that Minnesota

will scout future opponents no more than twice this year. A conference ruling has

limited to three the number of times an opponent may be scouted, but Minnesota will

cooperate with the Office of Defense Transportation and go that one better. Sheldon

Beise, great fullback of the middle thirties, has been employed to do scouting

assignments.

******************

Whatever else befalls, Minnesota is going to have a fine playing

field this year. Never has Art Smith, groundskeeper, produced a better sod than is

growing on the gridiron now, and that will add both to the picture of the game,

under the blue October skies and to the morale of the players who will be pushed

into it.
***~*************

It will be Minnesota's first nine-game schedule in many years.

It will also prOVide one "first", Missouri, along with tile novel military game

with Camp GrBtlt.
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Minneapolis, Sept .IP",,-What' 3 that? Steak at the training table of

the Gopher football team.

"Certainly we hsve steak", ~iays the genial Dr. George Hauser, who is

team physician as well as coach. "Last iligllt we had hamburger steak and the night

before that halibut steak. I guess we're going to have steaked wall-eyed pike, too,

some night soon."

The University of Minnesota football training table menus have gone

the way of all eating places and the two-po\md sirloins that it took a fullback to

lift are as scarce as violets in the stadium turf. They just don't exist. Probably

no one has been thinking of 1943 football teams as reveling in heavy food unavailable

to others, but if any stray serious thinkers have hud such a notion they may dismiss 11

"We did have chicken, one night, though", lJU t in Red Dawson, backfield
./

coach.
And Chief John Scafide, former 'rulane player. now helping with the

coaching. expressed regret that so little rice is served. "Now if I were home". said

the chief, "we'd have some nice rice instead of a.ll these biS. Northern baked potatoes"

Great quantities of fresh vegetables, including corn aD. the cob by the

bushel. 'is helping the 1943 squad make up for the lack of old-fashioned beef and for

the fact that each man gets only one ordinary si zed pat of butter at a meal.

"It doesn't make so rr.uch difference hov; they get their proteins. just

so they ~et them," says Dr. George. "Bean protein will do as much for the boys as

beef protein and I guess they are all going to be strong enough to play when the

season begins."
Incidentally, the boys are fetting all the eG€:s they want, a non-

rationed food. Sugar is doled out. but milk and coffee are served plentifully. It

isn't so bad, at all. but the steaks aren't beefsteaks; no sir; they are halibut steaks

...

j
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Minnesota will have a number of players from the Navy V-l2 and the

schools on campus for electrici~~s mates and machinists mQtes, but not one of these

men will have had college football experience in actua~ play, Dr. Hauser pointed out

Saturday as the second week of practice came to a close. Two transfers from other

universities, both in V-12, played last year on freshman squads, but not in games.

These are Scheer. formerly of Purdue, who is an end, and Moncrief, from Tulane

University, fullback. Both of these men seem to be in line for starting positions

on the 1943 edition of the Gophers. Gagne probably is the other leading end at

present, with Mitchell, Bunge and Rapko, tackles, Lechner and Webber, guards, and

Kutschled, center. Garnaas and Granum are the first-ca~l 'quarterbacks, with Williams,

Palmer, Avery, Peterson, Paul Sutton, Brick Waldron and Collison other promising men

in the backfield, besides Moncrief, already mentioned.

Lost during the past week were Bill Aldworth, a major tackle prospect,

who is not returning to college, and Steve Silianoff, a center, who has been sent to

continue his training program at another camp.

Art Derderian, an end, and Rube Juster, lineman, were among the

candidates who showed well in recent practices.

Just two weeks now remain until Minnesota meets the University of

Missouri in the opening game of its 1943 schedule, Saturday, September 25. The

game will mark two firsts, namely, the first game against Missouri and the first

time for many years that a Minnesota football schedule has been opened at such an

early date.
~s the season approaches Dr. hauser proclaims that he feels Minnesota

is about on a par, as far as the general football situation is concerned, with

Missouri, Nebraska and Iowa. However, said he, he definitely ~'fears" Purdue,

Michigan and Northwestern, which admittedly outclass Minnesota on pre-season'dope,

and he has a strong feeling that Camp Grant and the Seahawks, both with many

veterans in their lineups, will overmatch the Minnesota boys. Wisconsin, he believes,

may jump either way, but no one at Minnesota has quite recoTered as yet from the

Wisconsin game that ~losed the 1942 season, Nobody, tha~ i$ to say, is under

estimating the estimable Badgers of Harry Stuhldreher.
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Minneapolis, Sept .'2. w _'I'he wart ime eleven which Dr. George Hausar

has been rounding into shape sine,;; mid-July will IJ8 on display for the first time

Saturday when the Gophers f~.l.C8 Missouri in Memorial ::"tadi urn.

No powerhou~e :)1' tt18 type turt18d out from the rich material

resources of the peacetime Bierman regime, Minnesota's 1943 team will show,

nevertheless, a very decent amount of what can be considered class, if that iu

rightly interpreted as doing the best one C~i!l with tn.e material at hand. Further-

more, Minllesote! has some top-notchers in both the line ':mdbackfield, but is shallow

in depth in a11 departments but the h·!:J.lful3cks.

Hauser has been pleased to find at least one full set of substitutes

for the all-important center of the line area, wnCl.re Bob Lossie of St. Paul backs

up Jo:m Kutschied of Duluth at center, with Mike k\apko add Rube Juster ready to

spell Mitchell and Bunge at t8cKli!s, and P:::tul Fadel' and Frod Madsen only a couple

of steps behind Ed Lechner and Henry Nebber as gW.lrda. On these ten m811, who are

certain to phl.y the greater p''lrt of the tilinnesota gaInes ia the five key pOBitions

in the line, will depead much of' the Duceess of the Gopher fJchedule.

Verne G8flue a.nd Stu Scheer remain the t~tarting choices [.I.t fmd.

Bill Garnaas at quurt8rbf.iC}::, CilliCk i'1.very at right half, Red Williams

at left half and hOyt Moncrief at full f.wem now to hnv8 become tlle favored "first"

team hackfield. But tlleJ1fjW will be 211 mnple nu:mber of replacements, chiefly fl'eshrpen,

from among such hard~trying players as Hict[j Waldron, full; Bob Granum and Bud

Schmid, quarterbacks, and C~'trley, Collissoa, .l?eterson, LUlldqui~;lt, Cates and Po.ul and

l'lIatt Sutton available for the two hal.fback oonitions. The first-string backfield is

not more than an eyelash away from norrnHl conferr-mce caliber in the opinion of many

who have watched Gopner pr<:Jctices. G~rnaas and ·ililliams, w81'0, of course, regulars

last ye9.r and <imong the be:3t, at tlv~t.



ROSTER MINNESOTA FOOTBALL SQUAD 1943

No. Name Position
.~--
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16
18
19
24
25
30
33
34

jb
37
33
39
40
41
42
44
45
46
48
49
51
52
53
55
56
58
59
~g
64
65
66
67
68
69
70
71
72
73
74
75
77
78
79
83
84
85
86
87
8g-I':"~

90
91
92
93
95
97

GRANUM, Bob
HEEB, Dick
WILLIAMS, Wayne
Scheer, Stu
Sutton, Matt
Moore, Jack
PALMER, Loren
LOSSIE, Bob
NELSON, Richard
GEIsr, John
LUNDQUlsr, John
DEMOS, Jim
BRETOI, Remus
GARNAAS, Bill
SCHMID, Bud
GLOTZMAIER, Claude
M~GEE, Dick
AVERY, Chas.
P:E.TERSON, Bill
MGLEIN, Duane
MONCRlJIJ', Hoyt
WALDRON, Brick
SWANSON, Charles
CONLEY, Bud
CARLEY, Bob
DER DERIAt"J, Art
surroN, Paul
ADSON, Mart in
LEE, Richard
LECHNER, Edgar
L:E.VERSEE, Di ck
WEBEH, Henry
HAPKO, Mike
JUSTER, Rubin
ENGLISH, Gene
RADER, Phil
Al'WERSEN, Kay
LA..~GPAP, Howard
BROWN, Frank
KNAPP:ij:,LaTern
FLEMING, Bob'
MITCHELL, Paul
KlYl'SCHEID, John
GRAIZIGER, Bob
RADER, Paul
FERGEN, Don
CATES, Tom
MADSEN, Fred
COLLISON, Robert
BUNGE, Donald
RADER, Luke Jr.
HANI.EY, .Norman
GAGNE, Vern
RYDELL, Edw.
SMITH, George
REINrlARDr, Tom
SELMER, Carl

Q.B.
Half
Half
End
Half
End
Half
Center
E.nd
Guard
Half
End
End
Q. B.
Q.B.
End
Half
Half
Q,. B.
Half
Full
Full
Half
Half
Half
End
Half
Guard
End
Guard
End
Guard
Tackle
Tackle
Guard
Center
End
Tackle
H'3.1f
Center
Full
Tackle
Center
Guard
Guard
Gm.rd
Half
GU'ird
Half
Tackle
End
Guard
End
Tackle
Full
Tackle
Tackle

180
165
180
185
160
180
175
185
160
175
170
165
155
185
165
165
180
180
170
170
180
185
160
160
175
180
175
185
185
210
200
195
208
225
198
195
175
200
Iti5
180
180
217
2.00
200
220
190
17°
170
165
243
175
190
H39
250
180
200
195

6
5-8
5-10
6
5-8
5-8
5-8
5-9
5-9
5-11
5-8
6
5-9
5-11
5-9
5-10
6
6
5-10
5-11
5-11
5-10
5-11
5-9
5-10
6
6-2
5-10
6-2
6-3
6-2
5-9
6-1~
6-2
5-10
6-*<:.

6
6-1
6
5-10
6-2
6-3
6-1
5-11
6
5-10
5-11
5-'7
5-10
6-8
6
6
6
6-1
5-9
6-2
6-1

Soph.V-12 Amery, Wis.
Soph. Mpls.
Jur. Mpls.
Soph.Navy Lafayette, Ind.
Soph.V-12 Mpls.
Fresh. Mpls.
Fr~sh. Laurel, Mont.
:E'resh. St. Paul
Soph.NROTC Zimmerman
Jnr.V-l2 St. Paul
Soph. Granite Falls
Fresh. Mpls.
Soph. So. St. Po. ul
Snr. V-12 Mp1s.
Fresh. St. Cloud
Fresh. St. Paul
Soph Forest Lake
Jnr. Antigo, Wis.
Fresh. Detroit Lakes
Fresh. Fargo, N. D.
Soph. NaTy Monroe, La.
Snr. V-12 Anlsterdam, N.Y.
Jnr. Mpls.
Fresh. V-12 St. Paul
Fresh. St. Paul
Soph.NROTC Detroit, Mich.
Soph.V-12 Mpls.
Soph.V-12 Rochester
Jnr. Northfield
Jr.Dontal Fessenden, N. D.
Jnr.NROTC Seattle, Wash.
Snr.NROTC St. Paul
Snr. Chisholm
Soph.V-12 Mpls.
Fresh. Winona
]'resh. Mp1s.
Fresh. Lakota, N. D.
Snr. V-12 Tracy
Fresh. Mp1s.
Jnr. Caledonia
FreSh.V-12 Bo"mm.n, S.D.
Snr. Mpls.
Fresh. Dul uth
Jnr. St. P:lul
Snr. Mpls.
Soph.O-l2 Parkston, S. D.
Fresh.V-12 St. Paul
Fresh. St. faul
Fresh. Fairmont
Fresh. Austin
t:;nr. Mpls.
Soph. Butte, Mont.
Fresh. Robbinsdale
Jr.Dental Wheaton
Soph.Medic Mpls.
Fresh.V-12 Jasper
Soph.V-12 Mpls.
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The University of Minnesota will playa full nine-game football schedule

this fall, meeting, in addition to five Conference teams, the tewns of The

Universities of Nebraska and Missouri and those of the Iowa Naval Training Base

(Seahawks) and of Camp Grant.

Conference games with Michigan and Northwestern will be played away

from home, those with Purdue, Iowa and Wisconsin at Minneapolis.

Like so many other institutions, Minnesota lost the overwhelming

majority of its veteran football players to enlistment, draft, or transfer under

one of the sarvice training programs. This was inevitable under wartime conditions,

but the sport will be continued in the interests of athletic tradition, usa being

made of the material that is avail~ble.

Even so, a small nucleus of skilled veterens is aTailable along with

freshmen and serTice players and the Gophers are expected to produce a brand of

football of which no one need be ashamed.

The Coaches

Headcoach--Dr. George W. Hauser, now in his second year as Minnesota

headcoach. For many years Dr. Hauser was line-coach for Bernard W. Bierman during

the long period in which the latter coached champions at Minneapolis.

First assistant--Lowell (Red) Dawson. Dawson is another veteran of the

Bierman regime, haVing bean the latter's first assistllilt for several years and

later going to Tulane as headcoach. He returned to Minnesota in 1942 to be Hauser's

backfield coach. Milt Bruhn and Sheldon Beise also will assist. They are well-

known Gopher stars of oth~r days.

Service assistants--Ensign Frank Patrick, USNR, and Chief Spec. John

Scafide of the Navy's V-12 staff at the University of Minnesota, are Tolunteer
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assistants to Hauser and Dawson. Patrick is an old Pittsburgh star and Scafide a

former b~illiant Tulane player of about ten years ago.

The Schedule

Sept. 25
Oct. 2
Oct. 9
Oct. 16
Oct. 23
Oct. .30
Nov. 6
Nov. 1)
Nov. 20
Nov. 27

Missouri at Mpls.
Nebraska at Mpls.
Open
C~p Grant at Mpls.
Michigan at &~n Arbor
Northwestern at ~vanston

Purdue at kpls.
Iowd. at Mpls.
Wisconsin ~t Mpls.
Seahawks at Mpls.

Veteran Nucleus

"Veterans" on the present squad are a few men who have played at

Minnesota before, together with some who have survived military movements since

spring practice. Ed. Lechner, eligible under current rules, completed his original

three years of play in 1941 but is back as a dental student. He is an outstanding

lineman and wi~l be used at guard. Paul Mitchell, engineering student, is a two-

letter man who will be in there at tackle.

Bill Garnaas, star blocking back, signal caller and kick-off specialist

of recent Minnesota teams, will be back at quarter and "Red" Williams, one of the

most promising sophomores of recent years during the 1942 season, is again available

for 1943 Minnesota games. Chuck ATery, a right halfback, had a year's experience

on the Michigan squad before transfering to Minnesota about a year ago and is due

to see a good deal of action, and the same is true of Brick Waldron, a fullback

candidate.

Other Promisine Men

Freshmen, service men and a fow upperclassmen eager to win their foot-

ball spurs and who haTe remained in college under special, individual conditions,

make up the rost of the Minnl:lsota squad. The rule allowing freshmen to play makes

it certain that some men will join the squad after college opens, but these cannot

be listed now.
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As prQctice has developed Verne Gegne, Roobinsdale freshman rmd stuart

Scheer, a navy trsnsfer from Purdue, have been having the call at end, with Dick Lee,

a newcomBr from Northfield and .hrt Derderian find Howard Langpap found promising.

End was e posi ti.on for \IIhich no veterans were availabl e, and tha new material has

been welcome.

The veteran Paul Mitenell, -I',ith Mik(;~ Rupko, ~;enior find from Chisholm and

Tom Reinhardt of Jasper will be les.dol'S for trIo left tackle posHion. Don Bunge of

Austin, who is so tall that the F_l"l1lY rejected him aan who weighs 225 is a leadi.ng

right tackle candidate. Other promising tackles ure Paul Rader of Minneapolis a~d

Rube Juster and Ed Ry1ell.

A pair of newcomers, Fred Madsen and Martin Adson, both Minnesota boys,

have been working hard for tho right guard post, with the excellent .Ed Lechner,

Senior Henry Webber of 8t. Paul and Del Tammen of Clara City prospective occupants

of the other guard position.

Several center ca.ndidates, inc) utliug Steve Sili~noff, have been lost as

the season progressed, but John Kuischied, Duluth f~eshman and a tonverted fullback

candidate, Bob Lassie of St. Paul, seem to be taking hold in a manner that promises

they will plug this gap at the important pivot position.

Minnesota is well prOVided with quarterbacks, one position which promises

to hold up to the standards of almost any year. Behiud veteran Bill Garnaas are

Bob Granum of Amery, Wis., an experi13nced sophomore, Bud Schmid, of St. Cloud and

freshman Bill Peterson of Detroit Lakes, a youngster who did well in summer practice.

Hauser has a number of halfbacks, including some with experience and

others who look promising in. a year like this. Red Williams, Gopher veteran from

the 1942 team, is probably the leading halfback, but with him are such good men as

Chuck Avery, transfer from Michip;an, freshman Loren Palmer of Laurel, Mont., Bob

Collisson of Fairmont; Bob Ca.rley, a 200 pounder with much drive, from St. Paul;

Paul Sutton, Minneapolis vI8shburn contribution; 'rom Catf.;s, also of St. Paul;

John LundqUist of Granite Falls and the 1'rF;shmbn, Wayne Buglien of F'srgo, N. D.
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If Minnesota finds anyone this year to continue its famous and almost

uninterrupted line of gre;lt full hacks there is only one chance in three, at present,

anyway. that he will be a native Gopher. Leading candidatas are Waldron of

Amsterdam, N. Y., like Avery a transfnr from Michigan; Hoyt Moncrief of Monroe, La.,

a freshman, and John King, a V-l2er from Minneapolis. Immedia.te prospects are that ,

these boys will battle it out betwe~n them.

Other Comment

Headcoach Dr. Geo. Hauser expects to issue suits to a squad of about 60

when the bell rings for the season.---Among newcomers in whom he expresses consider

able confidence are Halfbacks Tom CatdS, Bill Peterson, Paul Sutton ~nd Bob Carley.

In the line. says Hauser i Hapko. tackle, will "piny quite a bit", Illld the good

doctor has a watchful eye on Don B~~ge, tackle, Fred Madsen, guard, Del Tammen,ta.ckle.

Bunge, incidentally, should be the squad's largest man, us he stands six feet eight

inches and wei~fls 225. The coach also lists Scheer as a coming end and Collison as

a back who is sure to see service.---Avery, the Michigan transfer, who plugged

through spring and summer practice, is almost sure to be a starter at right half.

Notes

Misso\~i and Camp Grant are teams on the Minnesota Schedule which have

not played the Gophers before.---Nebraskn, while not in the Western Conference, is

one of Minnesota's oldest ~~d most welcome riYals.---The Missouri game will be the

season's opener on September 25.---Next comes Nebraska, also at Minneapolis, then

an open date on October 2 and Camp Grant, here on October 9. First conference game

will be against Michigan at Ann Arbor, Oct. 23, followed by Northwestern at Evanston

Oct. 30. Three conference games at home will follow on successive week-ends, Purdue,

Iowa and Wisconsin, and the Seahawks will close the Minnesota season at Minneapolis

Nov. 27, latest date of a home game since the old Thanksgiving closing was abandoned

years ago.

Minnesota has a new ticket manager, Marsh9.ll Ryman, succeeding Les

Schroeder. Les has become state commissioner of aeronautics for Minne~ota.
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Minneapolis, Sept,"~---Minnesota's two-game football season "in the Big

Six" will cont inue through the coming Sat urdQY, when the Gophers will meet

Nebraska in Memorial Stadium. Missouri, also a Valley Conf~rence team, played its

first game at Minneapolis last week, leaving Minn8sota the victor, 26-13.

Nebraska, like Missouri, will come up as an unknown quantity, and probably,

also like Missouri, as a better te~l than the wise ones had been looking for.

Missouri played hard, good football and had nn effectivH passing game that produced

two scores, neither based on a fluke or interception.

Coach George Hauser expressed his pleasure at the outcome of his first 1943

game, but of principal interest to followers of the Gophers, was the order in which

he introduced substitutions once his first string had a fair lead.

Hauser used Dick Leversee and Dick Lee as first substitute ends; RUbe

Juster and Mike Rapko at tackl~; Paul Rader and Fred Madsen at guards, and John

Kutschied at center. Into the backfield went Brick Waldron at full and Bill

Peterson at quarterback, with Ccllisson, Baglien and Haeb as halfbacks. Many other

substi tutes were sent into the game, in fact, the greater part of the entire squad in

the last quarter, but the men mentioned give some indication of the players Dr.

Hauser considers next in line after his starting eleven.

Starters were L08sie at center; Lechner and Graiziger at guard; Mitchell

and Bunge at tackle; Schaer and Ga~~e at end, with a backfield composed of Bill

Garnaas, quarter; Chuck Avery and Red Willir~ls, halfbacks, and Hoyt Moncrief at

fullback. Moncrief had a good day for hims~lf and Williams and Garnaas stBrred in

all-around play.
Minnesota turned in an attendance record of about 33,000 of whom several

thousand were school and settlement house YOlli~sters admitted free.

Following the Nebraska game Mianesota will have an open date Oct. 9 and then
will face, at home, the Camp Grant Soldiers before traveling to Ann Arbor to play
Michigan October 23.
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~".13Minneapolis, Oct.l--Minnesota's 1943 football program is deeply

indebted to the United States Navy. Not only are mffilY of the Gophers' best players

of the current year Navy men, but two members of the coaching staff are members of

the "Ship's company" assigned to the cam-pus in connection with the service physical

education program.

Twenty-one members of the 1943 sqw:ld are drawn 8i ther from the V-12

program or from the US Nan;.l Training School (Electrical), which contributes two of

the very reliable members of the teWll, Stu Scheel' of Lafayette, Ind., regular right

end, and Hoyt Moncrief of Monroo, La., starting fullback.

Ed Lechner, 'starting guard and Minnesota veteran lineman, is a

V-12er in the School of Dentistry, where he rates as 8 jtL.'1ior, and both Paul and

Matt Sutton, halfbacks from Washburn high school, though not brothers, are in the

Navy now, also V-12.

Bob Granum, quarturback sud Duane B$glien of Fargo, one of the

better halfback substitutes, ar(~ others frorl1 tIle V-12 group, and so are Richard L2e

of Northfield, end; Rube Juster of Miuneapolis, tacklu; Dick Leversee of Seattle, end;

and Brick Waldron, transfer from Michigan, Olle of seTersl sound fullback candidates

behind Moncrief. Henry Wober of St. Paul, high on the list of substitute guards,

is another in this category.

Most notable V-12 man on the team, perhaps, is the veteran Bill

Gernsas, first-string quarterback and All-Amoricun possibility in that position.

To complete the listing of NaTy men from V-12 there are Dick Nelflon,

J;phn Geist, Bud Conley, Art DerDerian, promising end from Detroit, Mieh.; howard

Langpap, a good tackle, Don Fergen, Tom CatHs, rrem Reinhardt arid Cllrl Selmer.
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Ensign Frank Patrick of the Ship's Company, who helps with the

backfield, was an All-Americ'm fullback at PittBburgh in the day's of its greatness

and Chief Specialist John Scafide of' New Orleane was a member of the famous Tulane

teams on which Red Dawson played. de was graduated in 1932 after making a great

record as a guard.

Minnesota thinks that for a freshwater institution it and the

Navy are getting along together pretty well.

Carl Nordly, Minnesota head basketball coach, has begun meeting a

squad of about 70 players, mostly freslmen and V-l2 boys, among whom 'are no return

ing lettermen whatever and only three players who were on the squad last year, these

being Robert Adams, Arnold (Butz) Lehrman and Marshall Cederstrand.

These three, however, will n:ake a competent nucleus of the new squad,

with the aid of three boys from last year's freshman squad, namely, Bill Inglis of

Redwood Falls, Paul and Matt Sutton of Minneapolis War,hburn, both now out for foot

ball, and Gordon Emerson of Spring Valley, Wis. Duane Bsglien, now out for football,

came to Minnesota as a star basketball forward.

Nordly is racing'a twenty-one game schedule that will include a

home and home pair of games with Great LakEHl and an early season game here with the

Iowa Seahawks. There will also be a home and. home arrangement with Nebraska and

pre-season games at Minneapolis with St. Thomas, the openor, Dec. 4; the UniTersity

of South Dakota and Iowa State.

DaTe MacMillan will be Nordly's ''1ssistant this se8.son, there being

no frewBlman basketball.

Nordly will handle 'the men in two large squads for the opening

practice period t with a good deal of scrimnlage to ensble all candidates to show what

they have, after which the remainin€~ men will be combined into a single squad.
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Minneapolis, Oct. l8J--With its three non-conference games now in

the statistics, Minnesota will put the finishing touches on its preparations for

Michigan this week. On a trip that may not exeeed 4$ hours because of the Navy men on

the squad, the Gophers will go to Ann Arbor at the week-and to meet the' riTal which

in most years is taken most seriously by the JIl9n from Minneapolis.

The Gophers hope to be at full strength against the WolTerines, but

there is reason for serious doubt in the home camp that eTell full Minnesota strength

will be able to withstand the tremendous backfield potency of Michigan, especially if

Elroy Hirsch is again in condition to mix his style of rmlning with the slants and

plunges of the lOlal boy who made good, Big Bill Daley.

Loss of' tho good freshman tackle, Don Bunge, who is now devoting

his spare time to fann work, and the possibility that Hoyt Moncrief of the Navy may be

detained in Monroe, La., his home town, by the illness of his father, indicate a

probable weakening of Minnesota below the standard of the early season games. However)

Bill Aldworth and Rube Juster are sure to giTe their all in the tackle slot, and

between Brick Waldron and Loren Palmer the WolTerines will be facing a couple of

capable fullbacks.

The Gophers' weakness probably lies in line replacements. In past

games the men sent in as first and second replacements haTe done well enough, but

against one of the best teams in the country the difference between first. second and

third string lines will be more apparent) assuming it is ever possible to use any

third string linemen during that' battle.

Backfield material, while mostly freshmen, is more Taried fu4d

fairly abmldant for Dr. Hauser and Red Dawsun have six or eig~t young gentlemen who

can certainly scamper where directed if the linemen arranee the conditions under which
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the aforesaid scmnperingi.s possible.

Gopher fans hope, in fact, to be able to attach the title

"Scampering Scamp" to one of their YOW1£:: baclcfielders when the game is over, though

whether the term should fa to Palmer, to Had ViilliUIJiS, to Bob Collison, Chuck Avery,

Bill Peterson or oue of thr: Suttons remai:1s to be seen.

***********.'j<***

Wartime condit ions will change the general complexion of the

football trip to Ann Arbor. It will be no "exodus", d€woted word of the football

foray£ of normal times. Practically ..o students will co, and, aaturally, no band.

'rhe Minuesot&ilS will leave Friday evening and must be back Sunday

evenin€, under the 1.8 hour travel restrict ion properly applied to yOlmg men in Navy

Blue who are permitted to play on athletic teams. About one-half of the Miu:lesota

players likely to fet into the game m'e from the upper-river "Annapolis".

****.+=*********

Jim Kelly, track cC<ich at Mi:mesota, who is "trip manager" this

year, WB.S asked to find a man \vho could "spot" Minnesota players for Bill Stern in

his nationwide NBC broadoast of' the !;'ame, and came up witi1 a chap :lamed Curt Heywood.

"Tell him it probably will be worth $5. to him", Jim was tvld. "Oh, ne wouldn't

take the money", said Jim (;~timis-tically). "Wily the dickens not, Jim?" "Shucks",

said the coach, "the guy's a corporB.tion president." Maybe JOim is just innocent.

Corporation presidents don't usually fat that way by turn.ing dovm the furlds.
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Want Fast Act i.on
On New Army-Navy

College Tests

Mpls.Oct .~l'!ioung men of· the ages 1 '/ to 21 inclusive who are recent high

school graduates or who will be graduated by March 1, next, are eligible for the

second qualifying test for admission to the Army Special~zed Training Program and

the Navy College Program V-l2 which will be given throughout the nation on November 9.

Plans for the tests have been announc~d by Gordon V. Anderson, head of the

University of Minnesota Counselling Bureau, who will administer them. Application

blanks may be obtained on the ,tampus or at all high schools and collegesthroug,hout

the state, and the tests will be given at most of these institutions as well as at

the University of Minnesota. Appli.cations should be obtained and filled out as soon

as possible, so that materials may be ordered.

The two programs are those which enable men of draft age to enter colleges

to which they will be assigned by the armed services. Various programs of

instruction in college running from about 36 w~eks to three years are included in

the two programs, among them engineering, pre-medicine, pre-dentistry, foreign area

and language stUdy, personnel psychology and others. College men within the age

limits, as well as high school graduates and seniors, are eligible.

The same examination will be taken by both Army and Navy candidates. The

examination is designed to test the aptitUde and gener~l knowledge required for the

program of college training, and all qualified students are urged to take the

test. At the time of the test each cffildidate will be given a choice of serYice

preference, but taking the test does not oblifute the candidate to enlist in the

service.

The Army Sp,Jcialized Training Program and the l~aTY College Program euable

students to continue academic training at government expense following induction

into the armed serYices. Successful compl.etion of the prescribed courses m.ay,
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following further officer t robing, lead to a commission in the Army or the Navy.

'J.'hose sel ected for the Army will, after further screening and

basic military training, be sent to college. ~tuuents chosen for the Navy Progrolll,

after selection by the Office of ihval Officer .i:'roruremeEt, will be detailed

directly to -college. Students whoattello. college u:l.der either of the programs

will be under milit'lry di.'Jcipline all ::.lCtive duty in uniform with pay. All expenses

including tUition, food, housing, books, ~md unifoIms will be paid by the Army or

the N3.vy.

Wi tt~ Army, Navy Men

tu t Bif.~er Than 19~2

Although enrollment of civUi~'n f3tudents 'it the University

necessarily declined this fa.ll flS a rosul t of the number of young men tak'3D into

the Army and Navy, total number of students on the campus is about eight percent

greater than ~t lUX::;; a year ago, as a result of tho large numbclr of militar? trainees

taking work at Minnesota.

President Walter C Coffey issued a ntatement showing that with

7,000 civilian students, total enrollment, with the A.rmy and l'lavy, eYceeds 11,000.

"With the exception of medicine and denthjtry", he said, "in which

the programs !'ire ll..l1changed, instruction in the Army and Navy un.it::, is 30 specialized

that a giTeCl clE-sS cannot be combined either with Army and l"Iavy classeG or with

civilian classes aad the result is a he~lvy dem~nd 0:1 cl::.ssroom aad laboratory space.

Also, we have had to employ ~:i con::.dderabl e number of special ter..chers to hSLldle

certain prQp,rams, such f:l.S language instruction in Jl'tpanc,se and Finnish. Physical

education is another example. Big classes arf~ ~onducted every hour of the day on

Northrop Field and in the athletic pl:mt."
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Minneapolis, Oct~P!-~r. George Hauser and his coaching staff have turned

their attention to the Northwestern game this Saturday at .Evanston. The Gopher coach

and his assistants will have to concentrate on a defense to curb the a.ttack that has

been developed by Lynn Waldorf this year with the masterful passing of Otto Graham

sparking the aerilil g8me. In eddition to the pat3si'1g offense the lNildcats also have

a strong running gf.1ITle which centers around such ball carriers as lierman Frickey, a

lend lease half back from Minne<;ota, Don Buffmire and Grah?m.

The Minnesota squad is in good physicnl condition after the bruising battle

with Michigan last week at J.UUl Arbor. Hoyt Moncrief, regular fullback, has a badly

bruised face but will be 1;.1 shape to take pC!rt in the t't~me. Garnaa[~ is recovering

satisfactorily and will prove 3. big factor in the comill£, game if in top form. This

will be the last game for Garnaas in a Minnesota uniform.. He leaves for vi'ellesley

College immedbtely after the game to receive further truining in the V-12 program.

Minnesota will go into the game mi:1Us the services of Stu Scheer, who has

been transfered from the ca.mpus to active sea duty. rrhis is a definite loss to the

squad for Sche<3r has held down the regul~'lr left end post since the beginni.ng of the

season. Replacing Scheer presents 3. problem to the c09.ching staff for there has been

a lack of end materisJ. all se'ison. Coach ltauser may use Arne Johnson or Ku.y J...nderson

at the end post. This week's pr3ctice will d8tersine who will get the starting call

at that position.

Ed Lechner is still on the i~jured list 3ud st the present time it does

not seem very likely that he will play. Lechilcr's absence means that Coach Hauser

will most likely stick to his st'3rting guards in the Michigan game, Bob Grsiziger

and Henry Weber.

Tom Catos, tho St. Paul Cretin boy, will receive 3. lot of attention this

week due to his fine showiag in the Michigan game 'lfter he we:l.t in 1'01' Red Williams
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at left half. The coaching staff was impressed with ilis performance and will no

doubt use him advantageously against Northwestern.

In addition to Frickey the aorthwestern squad has five other boys from

Minnesota on the roster. All are ~rine corps trainees - derb Hein, Jerry Carle,

John Bicanich. L,irry Halenk3.Illp and Ed Dush. Of these Hein i.3.nd Carle are playing a

big part in the Wildcats' scheme of things.

Two of the former Minnecota boys, Frickey Qnd Hein will be playing their

last g31lle Saturday. They are to be trEHlsfered to 2:1r1'i.3 Island, N. C. for Cidvanced

boot training Nov. 1.

Coach C&r1 Nord1y ha.s cut his basketbs.ll .squ<td to npproximate1y twenty men

and plans to start extensive drill::; this week vfith the stream lined squad .

. There is a possibility that the squad as it llOW stands will be increased

by a few more candidates after the first of the month. At this time a new shipmeClt

of naval trainees will invade the campus'. Coach J:~ordly has hopes that he will be able

to uncover some promising talent within the rc.nks of new recruits.

It is hoped thDt the termination of tile football season will add to the

cage squad roster. There are some very fi:;J.o prospects !lOW playiae for Coach George

Hauser. Among these are Duane Buelien 0:1:' Fargo, N. D. and Paul button of St. Paul.

Baglien came to Minnesota as a star forwnrd.

Several men are roundi:1g into shape 0:1 the squad and making fiue impressions

on the head coach. Outstanding i:1 this respect are two trl:illsfer students from Carleton

(Minn.) - Bob White a forward and Kenny Johnson a guard. Both boys are well grounded

in fundamentals and seem to adopt themselves very well to Coach Hordly's style of

play.
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Minneapolis, NoV. ~/IM~nnesota will play its first home conference

gar.J.e of the 1943 season this Sf;tt urday, meeting .em'due University in the annual

homecoming tussle. The game will sto.rt at 2: 00 p.m.

Purdue boasting one of the top teams in the nation and leading in

the Big Ten standings along with Michigan will invade the home of the Gophers with B

clear record for the season. The Boilermakers hold victories over such teams as

Marquette, Camp Grant, Iowa, Illinois, Great Lakes and liisconsiu.

The Gophers are still in search of their first conference win of

the current season having lost, so far, to Michigan and Nortllwestern by wide margins.

Michigan taking their measure at Ann Arbor 49 - 6 and Northwestern turning the

trick last Saturday at Evanston to the tune of 42 .~ 6.

Saturday's game will be the 13th meeting of the two school. on the

gridiron. Standings to date show that Minnesota holds a decided edge in games won

and lost with 7 wins against 3 losses. Two of the games endeq in ties. The series

has been a rather sporadic one. The first game was played in 1894 and than followed

encolIDters in '95, '96, '97. Competition between the two friendly riyals was dropped

until 1928 when a Spears coached team defeated th8 Boilermakers 15-0. Another lapse

ensued and the next game was played in 1932 then followed engagements in 1933, '36,

'38, '39 and '40. Minnesota over this span of years has a total aggregate score of

1?9 to 64 for the teams from Lafayette, Indi:mo..

Coach Elmer Burnham of Purdue will be minus the services of Fullbaok

Tony Butkovich, who last Saturday awlexed the Big ~en scoring crown by scoring three

touchdowns against Wisconsin and boosting his season total to 78 points. The old

scoring rec0rd of 72 points has stood since 1922. In addition to Butkoyich the

head mentor of the Boilermakers also loses two sterl1ng line men in Alex Agase 8,."1d
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John Genis. guard and tackle respectively. The loss of these three men will be

keenly felt on the Purdue squad for each was a star in his respective position all

season and played a great part in the team's envio~~ record so far. The battering

fullback will most likely be replaced by Georgo Mihal. & civilian. while Agase's

position will be taken care of by Don Lehmkuhl, a marine trainee. The best bet for

the right tackle spot vacated by Genis seems to be Wells Ellis, a naval transfer

who played at Illinois last year.

Head Coach George .t1auser of Minnesota is not without his worries in

preparation for the coming clash. Bill Garnaas has left the squad haVing been

transfered out east leaVing Coach Hauser with only Bill Peterson to depend on for

an experienced signal caller. Peterson will move into the starting lineup while

Dab Granum will serve as his understudy in the field gene~~l's spot. With the

exception of Bob Graiziger every member of the Minnesota squad came through the

Wtldcat encounter without serious injury there being only the usual bumps and bruises

in evidence. Graiziger has a bad knee injury and has been under treatnlent since the

game. Right now it is difficult to determine whether he will be in shape by Satur

day to play very much, if at all. In C'lse he is not abl e to face Purdue when the

two teams line up Saturday in Memoriul ;jtadium his position will most likely be

taken over by John Geist.

One of the largest crowds of the current season is expected to be

present when the two teams square off in this year's game. Advanced ticket sales

are now crowding the 30,000 mark and 9.ccording tc Marshall Ryman, Director of Ticket

Sales, the crowd should number better than 40,000 by game time. The customary flares

and celebration of homecoming will be missing this year in that there will be no

bonfires or parades.

The an.nual get-to··gether of the "back wheners" will take on a

military atmosphere for tne first time. A rr.ammoth review of all military units

stationed on the campus will take place immediately before the game in MeI}lorial

Stadium. with every man at attention for the flag rai~ing cerem0ny before the game.

All men taking part will be guests of the University for the eams.
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Minnesota's annual state high school cross country run will be

staged on the UniTersity cempus Sat~day morning at 11:00 a.m. as a preliminary

attraction to the annual homecoming football game with Purdue UniTersity.

Th~ young barriers will tun the regulation high school distance

of 1-1/2 miles, OTer a course to be laid out on Northrup Field.

According to H. R. Peterson, Secretary ot the State High School

Athletic League, who announced the meet, entries haTe already reached the 300 mark

and should surpass that figure by midweek. Teams haTe been entereQ from all the

Twin City high schools and Duluth. Late entries will include many other squads from

throughout the state. Each school is permitted to enter up to seTen men on a team.

~hey must haTe at least five members on a squad to compete for the team trophy.

The meet will be in charge ot Jim Kelly, UniTersity of Minnesota

track coach.

Awards will be made ~o the high team scorers using the first fiTe

men as a team. The first fiT& runners to cross the finish line will receiTe

indiT1dual medals.

-"""'I
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MinneapC'li;3, Nov •.UJ...it~ep sneN covoring the stadium and practice

fields seems likely to keep the Minnesota football team inside the Field House for

practice during the entire period remaining for preparation for the annual game

against that long-standing natural rival, the Iowa hawkeyes this week-end.

Over Sunday night snd Monday southern Minnesota· was treated to its

second largest early-November snow storm in tile past fifty years. Director L. F.

Keller promises. however. that the stadium field will be cleared and ready before

game time arrives.

Handicapped by the abnormal practice condittons. Minnesota has been

furtherhurt by the loss of its first substitute fullback, Brick Waldron, who suffered

a broken leg in the Purdue game. Against the possibility that doyt Moncrief or

freshman Loren Palmer might also be injurod, Dr. George tlauser is drilling Dick Heeb,

another freshman, as a fullback replacement. Jieeb has been less necessary at left

halfback since freshman Tom Cates of St. Paul has begun to show such excellent

are saying, "what if he could only stay and develop into a third and fourth year

performance at that position,. In fact Cates, like Palmer, is a player of whom they

star". There is litt 1e doubt that he would.

Loss of Bill Garnaas was become keenly felt, not so much because

Bill Peterson did not play excell.'l1tly at quarter, for he did, but because it reduces

by a very large "one" the number of men availn.ble for that strenuous position. Had

Peterson been in the game as a fresh replacem8nt rather than a tired perforJmer when

he made his bad kick against Purdue, the ball would have gone into safe territory

and a tie instead of a loss would have been the outcome for Min.aesota.
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Saturday's meeting will be the 37th for Minnesota and Iowa in a

series that dates back to 1891. Records show that Minnesota over this period of

years has won 27 and lost 9 of the encounters to the Hawkeyes. Strange as it may

-1

seem no games have ended in ties. In scoring tD8 Gophers are well out in front

with a total of 996 points to 258 for Iowa. TJast year's game with the tewll from

Iowa City e~lded in the Gopher's fl.1vor 27 - 9.

Never before, illcidentGlly, have JYlinnGsota wld Iowa played a game

wh~n both teems were as Jaw in the standings as are those of 1943. In the early

nineteen-twentiHs, when howard Jones groat teams were running over the Gophers,

Minnesota was down, and at various tiwcm in tIle Spears fUld Bierman eras a top Minn-

esota team has run over IJ lowly uawkeye group. This year both will be battling to

preserve something from the remains of ;) season that has cl3.rried many disappointments.

The Iowa game will be American Legion Day and a special sect ion in

the stands he.s been set /lsi de to accommodate legion and auxniary members who will

be in St. Paul attonding the annual State Legion Co'1vention.

Richfield, Minnesota's national jilllior Araerican Legion baseball

champions for 1943 will be guests of the University for the game.

Pre-game and hetvveen half entertainment will be furnished by the

drum and bugle corps of St. Paul flost '!f8.
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Minneapolis, Nov.~~~-With the temperature well below the freezing

mark and more cold and snow forecast for the week it appears very likely that Coach
~

~ Dr. George Hauser and his staff will be forced to spend another week in the field

house with the Minnesota football squad in preparation for their game with the

University ot Wisconsin in Memorial stadium this week end.

~
I

Saturday will see the renewal on the gridiron of one of the oldest

and most friendly football rivalries in American football. Wisconsin's Badgers

have had a place on the Minnesota schedule since 1890. Since that time the two

schools have met each other every year for.the past 52 years, with only one

exception, as no game was played in 1906. In this historical series Minnesota

leads in games won with a total of 31 in comparison to 16 for Wisconsin. Ties

have been chalked up 5 tim&s. The Gophers lead in points scored OTer the last half

century 792 to 432 for the Badgers.

Minnesota will be trying Saturday to register it's second conference

Tictory of the 1943 season. It this is possible it will giTe the Gophers a final

standing average of two losses against three defeats for the campaign which in view

of a wartime schedule should proTe satisfactory to followers or the Maroon and Gold.

Dr. Hauser can start this week of practice with a full squad of

players, which will be quite a nOTelty, in that every member of the team came

right guard position again, thereby enabling Langpap to take a breathing spell

today that Bob Graiziger will be able to shoulder his share of the burden at the

during the game with Wisconsin if necessary. It is not probable, howeTer, that

tllrough. the Iowa game without injury. In addition to this good news it was learned

Gr~jzigQ~ will be in the starting lineup. Dr. nauser is well pleased with the

~

~
I

~
I

~
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play of Langpap and probably will ?ontinue to use him in that spot in view of his

sterling play in the last two games.

A week of hard drills face the entire squad this week according

to the head coach. He wants no let dOi'm after the lowe. victory, and has informed

his charges that Wisconsin is an improved team over the past two weeks. This

will necessitate every man playing at the l)eak of hla abil i ty tGl win Saturday.

- 0 -

The spirit of the Minnesota football team w~s brought out

markedly after last Saturday's game when several of the players hurried out after

dressing and helped roll the canvas on the field to assure themselves und

Wisconsin a perfect playing field when they meet this Saturday. Among those to

lend a hand were a few of the boys that had just finished a tough game less thml

a half hour before, among them Bob Lossie t Chuck AverYt Henry Weber and doward

Langpap. That kind of spirit is the type 'that has predominated in the Gopher

ranks all year.

- 0 -

Officials assigned to the Minnesota - Wisconoin here this week

included the late Fred Gardner of Cornell. His death a few weeks ago in the

east will necessarily ~ause a change in the field jUdge's position. A

substitute has not yet been named by Major John Griffith t Commissioner of

-

Athletics. According to Dr. Lou Keller t Acting Director of Athletics, a

new name will be selected within the next two days.
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Minneapolis, Nov .'l~-:'Foot ban at the Vniversi ty of Minnesota wi.ll be

living on borrowed time this comin€,N(H:;)~ 9.3 the Gophers prepare for their game wi.th

the Iowa Seahawks, Saturday in M.emoriLl i3tadiurn. There have been few occasions

vrhen Minnesota has scheduled !:l game later than the annual Wisconsin contest. The

Seahawlc geme is a result of cooperation on the part of university athletic officials

to assist in every way possible to promote athletics and competition for service

teams.

The Seahawks will present the most formidable lineup ~een in

Memorial stadium this year, the team being studded with stars of the professional

gridiron :md players of other college rind university teams of past years.

Saturday's game will be the l~st for the duration for m~lY players

who made up the 1943 edition of the Goldfm Gophers and the last 1'01' Minnesota's

All-American candidate, Paul Mitchell. Mitchell is leaving shortly after the close

of the season to join the navy, haVing ftnished his engineering course.

Three members of till:; tOWI, Bill .Peterson, who so ably took over for

Bill Garnaas, Verne Ga.gne, the iron-man end, snd John Kutschied, reserve center,

plan to enter the merchant marine survice at the end of the present quarter. Bob

Collison, John Lundquist and Loren £Jalmer expect to be in the army by the time

next season rolls around. Uncle Sam' f; naval ROTC program will claim Dick Leversee,

Hank Weber, a stellar guard, along with hi. f) understudy John Geist, in the near

future.

Hc)wie Langpap v'rho took over for Craiziger at guard after the

Northwestern game and Brick Waldron are seniurs in tha navy V-12 program so

--- J
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naturally will be ·transferer! tv some other duty upon their graduation. 'rwo of

the yotL.'1gest members of the squad, Bob Lcssie, regu1!:,r center and most improved

man on the team, and Dick deeb suhstitute full back, will bec,)me of service age

before next fall and already have made arrul1gme.:lts to become members of the V-12

~ program. Dr. George Hauser, head coach, if: lwpillg that they wEI be assigned to

O'1b of' the units stationed on the campus DUd. as :i result be available next year

but this hope is not expetted to be fulfilled. une player will be Jost by

graduation in person of Mike Hapke., whe has pJ ayed tup notch ball for the Gophers

s.i.nce stepping in to fill the gap caused by tl"LEl depart ure of Stu .scheer shortly

after midst,ason. Hoyt Mv!lcrief, Dr. Haus'3r's ace fullback this ye!:1r, expects to

be called for active duty in the Navy any day now.

Other players Vlho h'lve helped rrako this an inter',sting season for

the Minnesota fans are not cwmre at tld~l time j 1lSt Wfl'3.t their fate viiII be in

vievv of wartime conditions. Many c>f tiH;JIi are enrolled in the V-12 units and

cannot predict their future statuD. Players :cuch as Chuck Avery, one of the lead-

ing scorers in Big Ten competition this year is at prosent 2A beCau.s8 of his work

in engineering. Red Williams, anotiHjr leadLlg ball car:flier in conference

statistics, who h~s carried out his e.ssignments all yesI' from the left halfiJack

posi tion, is 4F now but expects (i chEUlge in f:Jervie€: stat us soon.

I

t _
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Minneapolis, Dec .'(../..l'..3-Basketbail at the University of Minnesota made its

debut over the last w.lekend with tv.JO victories cha} kud up by the Gophers in as many

Dtal'ts against aon-conference rivals, ,st. MarJ'~; of Winona and the University of

South Dakota Coyotes. Dr. Carl Nor-dly', haad coach, still is not predicting the

performance of his charge:; in confC)rellCe play 118 there is a lack of height on the

squad and perhaps some lack of reserve str"mgth for the Big Ten c(·.mpaign.

Coach Nordly stin is content to experimont with his candidates and will

not decide on a definite startiug fiTe until after comillg games with the Iowa Sea

hawks and Nebraska. A combination that is receiving most 01' his attention, howeTer,

consists of Duane Baglien, two time all~state higft school forward from Fargo, N. D.

fresh from the football sgmd, and Kenny Johnson a smAll, but fast, man and two letter

winner from Carleton College, noVl a V-12 student at Minnesota at the forwards. In the

center position Bill Wright, another two letter man from Carleton and also a V-12er,

appears to haTe the inside track, closely pressed by Gordy niuske, a seTenteen year

old player standing six feet four inches from Wahpeton, N. D. Muske looks better in

every practice session but is still lucking experience. One guard position is

apparently filled by Butz Lehrmun, of Minneapolis, a reserve last year, who is going

well. A two way battle is taking place for the uther guard berth between Bill Pepper,

a six fuot two inch, seTenteen .vec,r old from Minnoapolis Washburn and Matt Sutton

~nother former Washburn eager fighting it out for the assignment. At present it

seems that Pepper is winning (Jut on height alone for Sutton must give way about

seTen inches to his riTal. Both ar8 good floor mell with Pepper in the first two

games hitting the hoop consistently.
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This combination is receiving strcne conlpetition for places in the

starting five from Wally Solien, H forward from Moorhead, and Alan Rusterholz, a

three letter man from Macalo.ster, now a £raduate stud'3Ut gunning for a guard

position. If Solien maintains the pace of improvement he has shown. so far it is

hi.ghly probable tha.t he will take over as !i starter. lie has a good eye for the

b~skGt, handles himself well on the floor and in the past two ~ames has proved to

be a "team player".

Chuck ATery, the Antigo, Wisconsin ctillete .::lIld one of Dr. G~orgo Hauser's

football mainstays, has been putting his r~~ved build to good use in his bid for a

~!Uard position and if hEJ doesn't break into tile first five in the near future he

will prove to be one of Coach NOl'dly's best reserves. Avery is not a newcomer to

Big Ten basketball haTing played at Michican for a half season.

Other squad membors shOWing promiGe of developing into Big fren, "fast

break" cage men are Bob Adams, IHnneapulis, and Howie Peterson who played on the

Ge:ptler reser'l"es in 1940, at guard.s.

shows premise as a forward.

Gordy l!.)nerson, Spring Valley, iHsconsin

This weekend Gopher fans will be able to cat a line on just how their

quintet will do arainst big time core.petition Whorl they face the Iowa Seahawks on

the Field House floor Saturday night and come back Monday to play host to the

Nebraska Cornhuskers. Saturday's game takes on add~d color in that Dr. Carl Nordly

will be pitting his Gophers agai~st a team coached by his yuunger brother, OliTer

(Hon) Nordly, now coaching the Seahawks.
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Minneapolis, Dec.)J'~ war casualty two weeks ago, due to lack

of coaching personnel, Minnesota's wrestling teroa has returned to the fighting

front for the coming campaign with Stan Hanson at the helm to direct forces.

Hanson was appointed by Dr, L. F. Keller to serve as head coach for the mat

team of which he was an outstanding member in 1937 ~md 1938.

First call for candidates early last week was answered by fifteen

men for whom daily workouts started immediately.

Uncle Sam's navy program, as in other sports, contributes rather

heavily to the squad roster. Eight of the fift~en men now training under Coach

Hanson are members of the navy's V-12 program.

Two lettermen of a year ago will form the nucleus for this year's

squad, headed by Bill Aldworth, of football fame, in .the heavyweight division

and Nick Karalis competing in the 145 pound class.

Other outstanding candidates who have reported are Verne Gagne,

another football player, who made a name for himself in high school v~estling

circles as a member of the Robbinsdale l1igh School wrestling team winning the

175 powld state title in his junior year and annexing the heavy weight crown in

his senior year. Another experienced man, Joe Vodonich has recently reported for

drills. He is a former Gopher wrestler at 155 pounds. rie is enrolled in the

Graduate School.

Minnesota's opponents for the coming season include Wisconsin,

Iowa and ~orthwestern in the conference, with meets now being arranged with

Carleton and Macalaster in state college circles,
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Minneapolis, Dec.~J-t~Minnesota's family of varsity sports

ba.sketball is ea.sily the second ranl-ing member to football in public interest and

general student following.

While not as expensive to support as football the second member

of the athletic brood presents dafi.nite problems of upkeep which in late days have

assumed added importance because of the natura of items needed. What with a critical

rubber shortage there is a sCftrci ty of the two most important requisites, balls and

shoes.

In the course of an average season Gopher basketeers use at least

thirty-six basketballs. including a new ball for each home game in addition to

approximately two dozen more for practice s8ssions. Under present conditions the

balls are highly prized possessions and are certainly treated as such. Unknown to

many fans, balls used must conform to rigid specifications regarding weight, size,

..
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shape and air pressure.

As set forth in the basketball rule book the ball must be not less

than 29-1/2 inches nor more than 30 inches in circun~erence, nlust weigh not less

than 20 nor more than 22 ouncos, and must be a perfect "spheroid" in shape. Air

pressure regulations, which govern "bounce" are slightly more complicated. Air

pressure must be such as to produce a bounce of from 54 to 60 inches when the ball

is dropped from a height of six feet. and the manufacturer must print on the ball

the amount of air pressure necessary to produce that bounce. The most resilient spot

on the ball, it is stated, is that directly opposite the valve, the least resilient

being the area at the valve. To adhere strictly to standards all balls are deflated

slightly after each workout, reducing the pressure, thereby assuring the shape to be

uniform for the major portion of their useful life.

L Because of a general ball short age basket ball coaches for the past
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two seasons have called a halt to the old custom of "to the winner belongs the ball".

They now follow a more conservative practice with the home team furnishing tne game

ball as in the past but retaining ownership, win or lose. Game balls are then used

for practice purposes until no longer fit for play.

Shoes are the other important item when considering articles of

necessity in basketball. An average Gopher cage candidate will wear out at least

one pair of shoes in a seasoh, with many requiring two and three pairs to be properly

shod for the annual campaign. This means that Dr. Carl Nordly's charges wear out

upwards 'of thirty-five pairs of rubber soled foot gear in a season striving for

factories at home and abroad.

Except for balls and shoes equipment worries for the Minnesota

basketball squad are minor. In an indoor sport depending primarily on speed, agility,

and freedom of action for success the uniform is abbreviated to the point of

comparison with that of another varsity brother, track.

Different uniforms are worn for home games in contrast t~ those

10nned for encounters on the road. While playing for the home folks the cage squad

is deCked out in white jerseys with maroon trunks, while for a strange gallery gold

jerseys are in vogue with maroon trunks, carrying out the Gopher color scheme,

maroon and gold.

In actual combat the junior member of the varsity sports family

calls for only two pairs of eyes to check its m8neUYers on the court against

opponents. The eyes of officials, however, must be quick to catch infractions and

must have a clear, alert mind functioning behind them. Action is extremely fast

and whistles must be Bounded withiu a fraction of a second to catch a violation the

instant it occurs. In this respect the rnsjority of fans and coaches alike agree

that a basketball official has a tougher job keeping the boys in line than does the

guardian of the rules in football. This is no reflection on officials of the

gridiron, however, for most ot them also officiate in basketball and substantiate

the claim.


